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Stealing on Pay-as-You-Enter Cars 
The arrest of two conductors in Newark last week, 

charged with stealing fares on pay-as-you-enter cars, 
brings up again the much disputed question of the extent 
to which passengers observe the work of the conductor or 
deliberately aid him in stealing from the company. The 
investigation of the secret service agents, which resulted 
in the arrest of these two conductors and the gathering 
of a large amount of evidence against other dishonest 
employees, showed that the system of stealing employed 

depended on the deliberate assistance or careless indiffer
ence of passengers who disregard the rule that each pas
senger must deposit his fare in the fare box by his own 
hand. The usual method was to return to a passenger 
tendering a coin of large denomination an amount m 
change 5 cents less than the coin tendered. This S cents 
would go into the conductor's pocket. The passenger 
would have paid his fare, but not to the company. When 
it is possible for a man to be caught knocking down 62 
fares in one day by this method, it is a pretty good indi
cation that the general public is not much to be depended 
upon to assist the company in collecting its fares and dis
couraging dishonesty on the part of employees. There is 
room for some further development of a method which 
not only ensures that every passenger pays hi s fare, but 
that that fare finally reaches the treasu~y of the railway 
company. 

Track in Paved Streets 
The number of different forms of track construction for 

paved streets which have been tried out in the last few 
years is pretty good evidence that a perfectly satisfactory 
and practical design has not yet been developed. Nearly 
every roadway engineer has his own ideas about track 
construction and paving which he thoroughly believes are 
better than those of his contemporaries. The deplorable 
condition of the track in most cities and the pavements 
adjoining the track is enough, however, to satisfy unpreju
diced persons that perfection has not been reached. We 
venture the opinion that there is hardly a piece of track 
which has been subjected to hard service for three years 
or more in any kind of paved streets which has not begun 
to show unmistakable signs of breaking down either its 
own foundation or that of the pavement adjacent to it. 
Three years is certainly too short a Ii fe for such an ex
pensive part of a street railway company's property. 

Track in paved streets is an entirely different proposi
tion from open track laid in ballast. The ideal condition 
in ballasted track is uniform elasticity and yielding, each 
tie deflecting a like amount under passing wheel loads and 
every foot of the rails conforming to the same wave of 
vertical distortion. The ideal condition in track in paved 
streets, on the other hand, is absolute rigidity, with no 
movement of the rails or ties. The pavement on each side 
cannot move with the track. Unless there is absolute 
rigidity, the bond between the foundations of the track 
and the adjoining pavement will quickly break down and 
allow water to get under the concrete and begin its steady 
attack w~ich in the end will destroy the entire sub
structure. 

The principal difficulty in laying permanent track in 
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paved streets 1s to get a solid impermeable foundation 
strong enough to resist the pound of wheels and the action 
of water and frost. Municipal paving contractors are 
notorious for skimping and covering up their bad work. 
If they are permitted to lay the track foundation as well 
as the paving foundation, every foot of the work must be 
carefully watched. Some railway engineers prefer to do 
the paving between tracks with their own forces, but it is 
doubtful if in the long run this does much good. The 
work that they do themselves is usually first class, b'Jt 
they only lay the paving for which the company has to 
pay and the contractor who lays the remainder of the 
roadway is in a position to cause as much damage to the 
track by his poor work on the remainder of the street as 
if he laid the entire paving. If the roadway foundation 
is shallow and of poor quality so that water can work its 
way down to the subgrade, the pavement will begin to 
heave and crack and before long water will be under the 
track foundation as well. 

The railway company is usually blamed for the bad con
dition of the paving long before its own track has begun 
to be seriously damaged. Heavy girder rails now gener
a lly used will stand up under heavy traffic for a long time 
before the joints begin to fail even when the foundation 
beneath is badly broken up. Nevertheless it is the pound
ing of the passing cars which assists the water under the 
concrete in breaking up the foundation and quickly de
stroying the paving. For this reason, the railway company 
is responsible to a large extent for the rapid spread of the 
initial failures due to poor work on the part of the con
tractor. A perfectly satisfactory track construction should 
be proof against its own weakness and the weakness of its 
surrounding structure as well. 

It might almost pay a street railway company to go into 
the paving business and take the contract from the city 
to pave the entire street from curb to curb. In no better 
way could it protect its own property in the center of the 
street. The practical solution is, of course, to insist that 
the municipal contractor does a good job throughout or 
else make some arrangement with the city to pave with 
the company's own forces between the tracks and also a 
strip of the roadway three or four feet wide on each side 
of the track, receiving pay for that part of the work on 
the same basis as the contractor. The danger zone could 
thus be removed farther away from the actual track foun
dation and the life of the track would be correspondingly 
lengthened. 

Making Electric Express Service Profitable 
Despite the rapid growth of express and light freight 

handling on electric railways during the past few years, 
there are so many unsolved problems in connection \'Vith this 
branch of transportation that it is still very difficult to com
,pare practice in different sections of the country, still more 
so to draw general conclusions as to profitable methods 
from the work of individual companies. There is no doubt. 
however, that the wide differences. in practice noticeable at 
the present time among companies which have taken up the 
express problem in earnest might be decreased in extent if 
the weak spots were more generally appreciated before a 
road starts in to furnish these facilities. This is particu-

larly true in New England and the Southern Central States, 
where comparatively little headway has yet been made 
in this branch of the electric transportation business. 

The experience of the local express companies operating 
in the suburban portions of some of the larger cities ought 
to show the electric railways in the territory that it is desir
able to keep down the investment in express equipment to 
the lowest possible point. Recent analyses of the suburban 
express business in the vicinity of Boston presented before 
the Massachusetts Railroad Commission indicate that the 
profits of this work are far from exorbitant, and that the 
cost of maintaining teams and paying wages to the class of 
men required in a reliable express service is large enough 
to warrant great circumspection before establishing a full 
service from point of shipment to point of destination by the 
electric railway just beginning its work in this field. If 
the traffic grows without interfering to any serious degree 
with the conduct of the passenger service, it is not difficult 
to extend the equipment and increase the number of car 
movements as the situation demands. -To saddle the express 
department of a company at the earliest stages of its work 
with costly terminal facilities and rolling stock, with deliv
ery and collection wagons, and.a longer payroll than is ab
solutely necessary, is to invite unduly high operating cost 
and fixed charges, which must be met before any_profits can 
he divided. It is easy to spend too much for express cars 
in the early stages of such work, whereas, in not a few cases, 
one or two home-made merchandise cars with perhaps two 
motors each, geared for high enough speed to enable the 
cars to keep out of the way of the passenger service, may 
be adequate for a year or two after the 'company gets ready 
to handle express matter. 

Closely associated with the temptation to invest in too 
much equipment is the operation of light freight cars on a 
too generous schedule. To a large degree the existence of 
competing steam lines in a territory will influence the fre
quency of service desirable, and in most communities out
side the larger cities the local freight trains are not fre
quent enough to call for more than two express trips per 
day unless the traffic is heavy from the start. Nothing is 
to be gained by running off a higher daily car mileage for 
freight service than is absolutely necessary to meet the 
conditions. At first, also, it is generally a wiser plan to let 
the shipper bring his freight independently to the company's 
cars than to attempt to duplicate the service of the express 
organizations of national prominence, which have the ad
vantage of many long hauls to offset the expenses of local 
collections and deliveries. When the business grows is time 
enough to institute transportation of merchandise outside 
the company's right of way. 

Profitable express service on electric railways is quite as 
much a matter of favorable public opinion as it is a ques
tion of equipment, advertising, solicitation and frequency 
of car movements. In some sections the population has lit
tle conception of the usefulness of trolley express service 
and fears that if it is allowed abuses may result in the di
rection of attempting to do a steam-railroad business over 
city streets. This is the principal argument brought against 
the grant of any freight privilege when the question c~s 
up in the City Council. It ought not to be difficult for the 
management to show conclusively, however, that in most 
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cases it is out of the question even to attempt such work as 
the haulage of trains of heavy freight cars over the sharp 
curves and stiff grades and the s-pecial trackwork which 
exist in city streets, with the limited power possessed by 
by the electric road. 

The final success or failure of electric freight service is 
dependent upon the cost to the shipper and consignee. In 
every class of public service the rate problem is complex in 
proportion to its importance, and no phase of electric rail
way management deserves more careful study than the rates 
on express matter. The ·transaction of a large volume of 
business at a moderate profit per shipment is a policy that 
has much to commend it. Instances are not wanting where 
an unprofitable electric express business has been made to 
show a balance on the right side by a reduction from the 
original tariff rates. The conditions in each case must be 
analyzed with great care before the justice of a rate can be 
determined, but while a rate in general somewhat higher 
than the competing steam tariff is usually proper, there is 
little doubt that a small profit per shipment incites a larger 
volume of business than stiff rates on low-grade merchan
dise. 

Economy in Assembling Heavy RoIIing Stock 
When a new group of heavy cars is added to the equip

ment of an operating company no little emba rrassment is 
sometimes felt in the repair shops on account of the lack 
of space and faciliti es for the proper assembly of the roll
ing stock. If it has been a good while since the company 
has purchased any new cars, it generally happens that the 
load on the shops caused by the requirements of regular 
maintenance has left little space to be assigned to the 
assembly of new equipment. The shop force is organized 
on the basis of routine repairs and inspections, and special 
tools and devices once available for assembly work have 
become either lost or obsolete. This is the time when it 
is most important for a company to realize the need of 
cutting loose from the old traditions of shop routine and 
establishing facilities for assembly in proportion to the 
number and character of new cars to be added to the road's· 
equipment. 

Something is to be said in favor of having the cars 
assembled at some point outside the company's system, pro
vided it is not feasible to establish the necessary organi
zation and shop facilities at home. It might well pay a 
smaJ] company under some conditions to make an arrange
ment with a neighboring larger road for the assembly of 
several new semi-convertible cars equipped with multiple 
unit control in the more roomy shops of the latter, sup
posing that the first company's own men bear the detailed 
responsibility of the work; but as such cars must sooner 
or later be maintained by the company to which they be
long, it is better to do the work of assembly at home if it 
can possibly be arranged. As yet it does not seem to be 
generally feasible to buy new cars already set up, for 
bodies, motors, control, trucks, air brake equipment and 
interior fittings of certain kinds may be made by a dozen 
different manufacturers, and if the assembly takes place at 
any one of the regular. factories the additional freight and 
other expenses would increase considerably the cost of 
putting the cars together over that obtaining in the shops 

of the home company under the most favorable conditions. 
Again, the shipment of new electric cars over the tracks 
of a steam railroad is scarcely commendable, either from 
the standpoint of expense or safe transit, unless the bodies 
are shipped on flat cars in regular freight trains, and the 
balance of the car equipment separately. Even the bodies 
are now in some cases so large that it is a ticklish job for 
the railroad company to transport them within the clear
ance limits allowed, and there is little doubt that if com
plete cars were shipped as parts of regular freight trains, 
the volume of damage claims would be considerably larger. 
T he final and most important reason for assembling new 
cars in the shops of the purchasing company is the exact 
knowledge which the mechanical department thus obtains 
of the construction of the equipment, and in no other way 
can a road so readily become acquainted with the advances 
in rolling stock equ ipment design which are constantly tak
ing place. No matter how well the general principles of 
new control circuits, body, motor and brake designs may 
be understood by the mechanical staff of a company from 
the side of the drawings and specificat'ions, the shop force 
needs the experience of fitting new parts together in order 
to be prepared to put the equipment back on the road 
quickly when it gets into trouble during its service. 

Given an extensive job in the line of car assembly, the 
best results can usually be secured by organizing the work 
with great care before the shop force begins its task and by 
setting apart a portion of the shop for the exclusive hand
ling of the problem. The greatest care ought to be taken 
to prevent delays in the conduct of the work, once the parts 
of the equipment are on the ground. To this end complete 
checking of all parts on a list specially prepared for each 
car, or so tabulated that each car's condition can at any 
time be noted, should be maintained. It is generally a 
mistake to put the equipment parts into the regular stock 
room of the shops as they arrive. A better plan is to es
tablish a separate temporary stock room for the exclusive 
use of the new cars, and by this means to escape the temp
tation to use the new parts in old equipment repairs. If 
the regular parts of the new cars are stored in the ordinary 
stock room, the way is opened for misplacements and losses 
that occasion great embarrassment when the time comes 
for assembly, and the cost of setting apart a temporary 
stock room is slight in proportion to the benefits. It may 
even pay to install separate tool room facilities, with pro
vision for grindi,ng drills, reamers and other equipment 
without interference with the regular repair shop work. 

As far as possible it pays to organize the shop force on 
erection so that each man will do the same general class of 
work, passing on from one car to another in rotation. One 
man will then deyote his time to wiring up cabs for con
troller circuits, another to the installation of steel conduit 
on the under side of the car body, another to the assembly 
of multiple unit control parts, etc. In this way there will 
be little delay on account of men having to wait until others 
have fini shed before taking up their special duties on any 
po;-tion of the equipment. Another loss which means con
siderable money on a long piece of work-the delay in 
changing jobs-is largely done away with whe;!n the men 
work in rotation, on the basis of making each man some
thing of a specialist. 
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THE CAR EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER
BOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY-BRAKE SHOE 

STUDIES AND CHANGES 

As a necessa ry factor in its problem of intensive de
celeration, the brake shoe experience of the lnterborough 
Rapid T ransit Company naturally forms one of the most 
instructive chapters in the maintenance history of the car 
equipment. It is proper, therefore, to give a general survey 
of brake shoe pract ice in New York's h€avy electric ra il-

Fig. 1.-Square End Corning Shoe, Used on Manhattan 
Division Before 1902 

way system so that the present methods and tendencies will 
be better understood. The company has made on both its 
subway and elevated divisions an extensive study of brake 
shoes and has' tested all submitted for trial to determine the 
cost, life, reliab ility, retarding effect and influence on the 
wear of the wheel tread. The data derived from these 
experiments have been carefully analyzed by the engineers 
of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company. For the last 
six years the shoes designed and manufactured by the 
American Brake Shoe & Foundry Company have been used 
exclusively except in some competitive tests. 

BRAKE SHOES ON THE MANHATTAN ELEVATED DIVISION 

The motor shoe used on the Manhattan Elevated Rail
way Company is flanged and the trail shoe unflanged. The 
design of the brake rigging on the Manhattan railway is 

Fig. 2.-Steel Back Shoe Adopted on the Manhattan 
Division in 1902 

not such as to permit of the use of an M. C. B. type 
brake head. In consequence the shoes have to be provided 
with a special method of attachment to the head,. which in 
the case of the motor shoes consists of four posts and in 
the trailer shoes of two posts. . 

Previous to 1902 the shoes on the Manhattan Elevated 
Railway were of the Corning type with square ends, shown 
in Fig. 1. The body metal was of hard iron which was 
heavily chilled on the ends and face with box chills, and 
there was a supplementary middle chill on the tread portion 
of the shoe. In the fall of 1902 the motor brake shoe 

illustrated in Fig. 2 replaced that shown in Fig. I. It was 
of similar metal, but was reinforced with the steel back, 
to hold the shoe together in the event of cracks-an occur
rence very common with the hard metal used. 

In 1903 the American Brake Shoe & Foundry Company 
replaced the cast lugs with a strip of wrought steel, as indi
cated in Figs. 3 and 4, to avoid any possibility of failure 
through breakage of lug. To increase the durability as well 
as the frictional qualities, the shoe was changed to the "U" 
type of shoe by the addition of extended ends heavily chilled 

Fig. 4.-Manhattan Motor Shoe (Weight, 35 Lb.), 1903 Type 

from the back, the face chill remaining as in Fig. 2. The 
same change was made in the trailer shoes, Fig. 6, as regards 
the extended ends, but as the lugs of the trailer shoe were 
very heavy they were not reinforced. Fig. 7 shows a sec
tion of the motor shoe indicating the amount of chill in the 
end of the shoe, and Fig. 8 gives a view of a scrap shoe of 
standard type. The original weight of this shoe (Fig. 4) 
is 35 lb. and the records made by the barn foremen for 10 

weeks of 1908 showed an average weight when scrapped 
(Fig. 8) of 17.9 lb.; that is, about 49 per cent is available 

r 
i . 

Fig. 6.-Manhattan Trailer, 1903 Type 

for wear. Figs. 9 and IO illustrate a Manhattan trailer shoe 
when new and when worn out. In this case the new shoe 
weighs 27 lb. and the scrap about 10¼ lb., or 60 per cent 
wear. 

There are practically no failures with the Manhattan 
shoes, either on account of breakage of the shoe and parts 
falling away, or evil effects on the wheel tread. The 
shoes are worn down to about ¼ in. in thickness, and in 
many cases have been worn clear to the steel back. As 
the motor and trailer shoes are a close fit to the wheels at 
the start, the scrap weight is very low and much less than 
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could possibly be accompli shed with an un-reinforced shoe, 
while the advantage of being reinforced against failure in 
service makes this type of shoe a particularly satisfactory 
one fo r the elevated equipment, especia lly as pieces of the 
shoe will not fa ll to the street. T he braki ng service on 
the Manhattan ele vated se rvice is excessive, equaling or 
exceeding that of a ny other elevated railroad. In one tes t, a 
t ra in of six cars, consisting of four motors and two trai lers; 
equipped wi th "U" shoes, has been stopped in an average 
distance of 224 ft. from a speed of 26 m.p.h ., and in 542 ft. 
from an average of 41 m.p.h. T he test was made with a 
tra in pipe pressure of 70 lb. eand the piston travel was 4 in. 
to 4½ m. 

BRAKE SHOES ON THE SUBW AY DIVISIO N 

The cars of the subway division o f the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company were originally equipped with the 
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Fig. 5.-.!...Manhattan Steel Back Brake Shoe for Trailer 
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F ig. 7.-Section of 1903 Manhattan Shoe, Showing Amount 
of Chill in the Ends 

Fig. 8.-Worn Manhattan Motor Shoe, Shown New in Fig. 4 

Fig. 9.-Manhattan T railer Shoe, Weight 27 Lb. Net, 60 
Per Cent W ear 

Fig. 10.-Manhattan Trailer Shoe, Scrap W eight 10½ Lb., 
60 Per Cent Wear 
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F ig. 3.- Design of Steel Back Brake 

Shoe for Motor Trucks on the Man
hattan Elevated Division 

Fig. 12.- Motor and Trailer Shoe, 
Steel-Back "U" Type, Used Pre
vious to March, 1908 

Fig. 14.- Present Subway Mo tor and 
Trailer Shoe of Steel Back Type, 
Center Chill, with Toes Cut Off 
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Diamond "S" type of flanged brake shoes, reinforced with 
a steel back and having a cast-iron lug to fit in a standard 
Christie head. The body metal was of soft cast iron. 
On the outer tread there was a bundle of expanded metal 
with a crucible metal insert at each end of the tread and 

Fig. 11.-Early Subway Shoe, with Wrought Strip Rein-
forcement 

four crucible inserts along the flanged groove. After a 
few months' service it was found that the cast lug was 
weak and unsatisfactory, and it was reinforced with a 
wrought strip, as shown in Fig. 1 I. This type of shoe was 

Fig. 13.-U-Type Shoe Adopted for the Subway Division 
in 1905, Weight 37 Lb., New 

continued in use for several years. It was made up so 
that one pattern of shoe would apply to both motor and 
trailer wheels of 33 in. and 30 in. diameter respectively. 
The face of the shoe, therefore, was a compromise curve., 
taking the smaller wheels in the middle and the larger 
wheels at the end of the shoe ; the brake head was the same 
on both motor and trailer equipment. 

As the service increased and the demand on the brake 
shoe became greater with increase in the subway business 
and speed of operation, it became apparent that the insert 
shoes were in many cases wearing the flange and outer 
parts of the tread faster than the rail wore the inner part 
of the tread; that is, the wheels were being removed for 
worn outer treads and low flanges. To avoid this trouble, 
the insert shoes were replaced by shoes of the "U" type 
(Figs. 12 and 13) with a wearing face similar to those on 

the elevated. This has stopped all trouble as regards undue 
wear of the wheel, and since that time the shoes have given 
very satisfactory service so far as the wheels were con
cerned. This change was made in the fall of 1905. Re
cently, however, it has seemed as if further improvement 

Fig. 15.-Front and Back of 1908 Type Subway Brake Shoe, 
Weight 33 Lb., New 

was possible in the way of reducing scrap. Early in 1908, 
therefore, it was decided to take off the extended ends of 
the shoes and add an extra face chill to the middle of the 
tread portion, as shown in Figs. 14 and 15. The original 
weight of the new shoe by this plan has been reduced from 
37 lb. to 33 lb., with a corresponding reduction of 4 lb. in 
scrap weight of shoes worn out on trailer wheels, while the 
brake shoes appear as effective as before. The effect of 
cutting off the extended ends of the shoe is shown in 
Fig. 16. 

The braking service on the subway equipment is more 
severe than on any other railway in the country, whether 
steam or electric. The average number of stops per 1000 
miles is nearly 3000 in the local service and about 1600 for 
the express service. The two classes of standard train 

Fig. 16.-Worn Subway Shoe, 1907 Type, Dotted Lines 
Showing Where Toes Have Been Cut Off to 

Reduce the Scrap 4 Lb. Per Shoe 

units compare as follows in weight and maximum running 
speed on level track. 

COMPARISON OF SUBWAY LOCAL AND EXPRESS TRAINS 

Weight of five-car subway local, consisting of 
three motor cars (78,000 lb. each) and two 
trailers (50,000 lb. each) .................... 167 tons. 

Maximum speed of subway local between sta-
tions ...................................... 30.5 m.p.h. 

Weight of eight-car subway express train, con
sisting of five motor cars (78,000 lb. each) ;nd 
three trailers (50,000 lb. each) .............. 270 tons. 

Maximum speed of subway express trains between 
stations . : ................................. 37 m.p.h. 
These frequent stops and high speeds between stations 

make the shoes and wheels very hot, so that the wear-
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ing effect of the shoe on the wheel is excessive. So 
far there have been no failures by breakage of the steel 
back wrought lug shoes in the subway service. The high 
temperature which obtains in the shoe has a considerable 
effect in softening the large expanse of chilled section. 

BRA K E SHOE COSTS 

The accompanying brake shoe costs for the year ending 
June 30, 1907, are ample evidence of the greater require
ments of the subway service: 

Subway 
Average cost per 1000 car miles . .' ........ $1.27 
Average cost per 1000 miles per shoe..... .159 
Average cost per 1000 ton-miles.... . .... .038 
Percentage of wear obta ined. . . . . . . . . . . . . 47% 

E levated 
$ .53 

.066 

.023 

55% 
On the subway division the same flanged shoe is used 

for both motor and trailer wheels, which range in diameter 
from 34 in. to 27 in. On the elevated division the trailer 
shoe is unflanged and gives about 70 per cent wear, while 
the flanged shoe used on the motor trucks gives a wear of 
about 60 per cent. 

---.. ·•·----
REHABILITATION OF THE METROPOLITAN STREE.T 

RAILWAY COMPANY'S ROLLING STOCK 

The Metropolitan Street Railway Company is now en
gaged in thoroughly overhauling about 800 double-truck 
and 500 single-truck cars. T he task of placing all of this 
rolling stock in first-class condition is rather a difficult one 
owing to the absence of shop facilit ies, which had been 
destroyed in large part by severe car house fires during the 
preceding two years. The double-truck cars are being 
overhauled at the Kingsbridge car house, where shop equip
ment has been installed, and most of the single-truck ca rs 
are being cared for in the shop at F ift ieth Street and Sixth 
Avenue. Some of the cars are also being handled at N inety
sixth Street and First Avenue. 

In general the rehabilitation includes the removal and re
placement of motors from trucks of the changing fi elds, 
armatures, gears, pinions, controllers and resistances ( many 
of the old ribbon type), etc. T he double-truck cars with 
maximum traction trucks are being furnish ed with a new 
inside brake rigging which will materially improve the 
braking conditions. A large number of Schoen steel 
wheels are being installed as drivers on the maximum trac
tion trucks. 

WIRING PRACTI CE 

A very important feature of this work is the complete re
wiring of all the cars, and in the case of the single-truck 
cars this is being done ip a thoroughly satisfactory manner 
without using conduit except for the motor leads. In carry
ing out the re-wiring the cables are thoroughly overhauled 
and all the taps examined and made practically new. The 
under portion of every car body is cleared off and ¼-in. 
asbestos board installed in all places exposed to arcing; 
namely, over the motors, plows and resistances. T he cables 
are cleated to the truss planks in the interior of the car and 
are raised above the floor, ·where they are protected from 
moisture. 

The re-wiring of the double-truck cars is being done ac
cording to what the company terms the semi-conduit 
method, that is, wherever possible the wires are run in 
conduit on the under part of the car floor to protect the 
cables and leads from mechanical inj ury and exposure to 
moisture. The cables are run in cable boxes in the interior 
of the car. All of this new work on the double-truck cars 
is in accordance with the specifications given on page 504, as 

approved oy the New York Board of Fi re Underwriters 
and the Underwriters' E lectr ical Inspection Bureau. 

T he new cables used fo r thi s work are made up in long 
lengths of six or seven conductors tb the cable. T he wires 
are rubber-covered, single-braided, twisted, then covered 
with waterproof ta pe and a cotton braid. T hese cables 
when cut to the desired length a rc run in the cable boxes 
and conduit, a fter which the taps a re made fo r the motors 
and resistances. This method is necessary, as the conduit 
crosses the middle o f the ca r and the motor and resistance 
leads are tapped from the cable on each side of this center 
conduit. 

The old Bishop cables removed from the long double
truck cars originally were wires bunched together and drawn 
through a canvas hose. T hese cables are sent to their 
manufacturer, who first examines the wires for mechanicat 
injuries. The good wires are st randed in six- or seven
conductor cables, as required, and covered with a tape amt 
braid, so when completed they are as serviceable as the new 
cables. 

I n assembling the old cables in this manner it is necessary 
to twist the wires around themselves and thus the cables. 
are shortened enough to prevent their use on the double-

Metropolitan Street Railway Company-Car Painted Green 
with Aluminum Striping and Lettering 

truck cars. They are therefore employed on the single
truck equipments. T he fact that the wires could be used 
over aga in fo r exacting requirements after six to seven 
years' service is considered good evidence of the quality 
of the original material. 

PAINTI NG PRACTICE, 

A fter a careful study of the colors tha t have been stand
ard upon the Metropolitan system for some years, it was 
found that the use of chrome yellow necessitated repainting 
every three or four years on account of the darkening of the 
color caused by the aging of tl1e varnish. It was therefore 
decided that hereafter all cars as they go into the paint 
shop are to have the main panels pa inted green, using a 
cream upon the side posts and up to the green letter board, 
with the lettering and st riping in aluminum. Th is change 
was decided upon by Messrs. Joline and Robinson, receivers, 
and Oren Root, general manager, who believe that under 
the new condit ions it will not be necessary to repai nt the 
cars until they have had from 8 to IO years" service. 

CHANGES AT KI NGSBRIDGE 

T he K ingsbridge car house, which has been used for 
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storage only during the last seven or eight years. is under
going some important changes to permit its use as a shop. 
The building is located on a heavy grade, the lower floor 
being a basement at one end. The lower floor is being 
equipped as a t ruck shop and now has, in addition to 
Quincy-Manche~ter cranes with hand-chain hoists , four 
pneumatic hoists. 

The upper floo r is divided into a paint shop, carpenter 
shop, smithy and machine shop. Owing to the fact that a 
large part of the track on the upper floor is eleva ted 4 ft. 
above the main floor on trestles, scaffolding has been in 
stalled for the car pa inting. The blacksmith shop is com
pletely isolated from the rest of the floor by three walls · of 
hollow brick and one of galvanized iron ; its equipment will 
embrace six forges. The machine shop now includes three 
drills, lathe, shaper, bolt cutter, circular saw, band saw, a 
g rinder and minor tools, and there will soon be added fur
ther presses, lathes, bolt cutters, shapers, saws, etc., which 
will be taken from First Avenue and Ninety-sixth Street 
to concentrate the work at Kingsbridge. 

Among the other equipment installed at Kingsbridge are 

New York Car Rehabilitation-Inside-Hung Brake Rigging 
for Maximum Traction Truck 

a transfer table, Chr istensen compressor plant and a fiv e
ton Quincy-Manchester traveling crane fo r lifting car body 
ends. 

All of these improvements in the cars and shops are being 
made under the direction of H. H. Adams, superintendent 
of rolli ng stock and shops. 

WIRING SPECIFICATION S FOR NEW CLOSED CARS 

I. Roof or Trolley Circuit : 
Flat wooden molding securely fastened to the side roof 

of car, and grooved on the bottom side to allow water to 
pass under same. It is to run 6 in. below the last iron 
carline on each end of car. 

The roof or trolley wire is to be securely fastened to this 
molding with brass cleats and screws; cleats not to be over 
8 in. apart. These wires to continue on hood-roof to a 
point located for hood-switch, and then through hood-roof 
to hood-switch , which is located on a wooden board under 
hood-roof and within easy reach of motorman. The wire 
from this point should continue on hood-roof to corner
post of car, down corner -post to its proper connection. 
This conductor is to be stranded and protected by an addi
tional flame-proof braid. Conductors, where passing 
through roof or hood of car, must be protected to prevent 
ingress of moisture, by securely patching same with canvas, 
the underside of which should be thoroughly covered with 
white lead. 

2. Light Wiring: 
Light wires to run in wooden moldings, and must be so 

constructed as to thoroughly encase the wires and provide 
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a thickness o f not less than ;Vs in. at the side and ¼ in. a t 
the back o f the conductors. T he capping bei ng not less 
tha n 3/ 16 in. in thi ckness must have inside two coa ts o f 
waterproof paint, and on the outs ide two coats of water
proof paint or varnish. T he backing and capping should 
be secured in pl aces by screws. 

The conductors to be stranded a nd not less than No. 14 
B. & S. gage, and protected by an additional flame-proof 
braid. Each outl et fo r fi x tures or sockets must have a 
suitable blocking at least 2 in. in d iameter larger than the 
receptacle to be secured to same. Cut-outs to be of the 
approved cartridge or approved blow-out type. 

3. All switches controlli ng circuits of over 5 amp capac
ity shall be of approved single-pole, quick-break or approved 
magnetic blow-out type. Switches controll ing circu its of 
5 amp or less capac ity may be of the approved single-pole, 
double-break, snap ty.pe. 

4. Circuits must not be fused for over 15 per cent in 
excess of the normal load of the circuit. A cut-out or 
circuit-breaker must be placed as near as possible to the 
current collectors, so that the openi ng of the fuse or cir
cuit-breaker in this cut-out or circuit-breaker will cut off 
all current from the car. 

5. Care must be taken to clear all wires where they come 
down corner-post of the car , to protect them from mechan i
cal injury from any moving part of the car , and not come 
in contact with any iron-work. 

6. Cables, Cable Boxes and Conduit: 
Cables or power circui t, where they are exposed under 

floor, to be run in approved, rig id, metal conduit, as per 
blue-print, or in two 1.½ approved, rigid, metal conduit, by 
connecting resistance-leads after cables are drawn into 
conduit. 

Conduit must be continuous between, and be firmly se
cured into, all outlet or junction poxes and fitti ngs, making 
a thorough mechanical and electrical connection between 
same. 

On each side of the interior of car there shall be con
structed a cable box, which shall be a t least 3¼ in. x 3.1/s 
in., lined with ¼ -in., approved, fire-resisting material, a nd 
with approved floor -bushings. Cables or power circuits, 
where they are exposed under floor, to be run in approved, 
rigid metal conduit ending off with approved bell -mouths. 

7. Conduits, where they enter all outl et junction-boxes 
and end off above floor of car, must be provided with ap
proved outlet bushings or bell-mouths, fitted so as to protect 
cables from abrasion. 

8. All conduit must be permanently and effectively 
grounded. 

9. All' conduit, outlet, or junction boxes must be firml y 
and substantially fastened to framework of the car. 

10. Where wires run to under side of car-body, the. con
duit t6 extend above the floor , and be provided with ap
proved outlet-bushing or bell-mouth. 

II. Conduit leading to motors and resistance to have a 
downward course so as to throw off moisture. 

12. Conduit to motors should be brought to the pivoting 
point of truck to avoid motor-leads chafing on trucks. 

13. Resistance: 
Resistance to be placed in a convenient place in center 

of car, bolted to wood-strips 2 .½ in. x 3 in. and secured to 
crossings by iron hangers not less than 6 in. from the floor 
or any woodwork of the car; the under and both sides of 
these wood-strips to be covered with ¼-in. fire-resisting 
material. The wires from cable to resistance-boxes to have 
the insulation removed from the wires where they cross 
directly over the resistance boxes; and, when necessary, 
the ends of each wire to be wrapped with strands of wire 
to increase size to suit holes in connecting-lugs on r esist
ance-boxes ( this to secure good connections) ; all of this 
bare, stranded wire to be fill ed with solder, so as to make 
the wire r igid at this point. O ne-quarter-inch approved 
fi re-resisting material to be placed over resistance-boxes 
and secured to the floor of car; thereby having an air-space 
between the current-car rying parts of this resistance-box 
and the fire-resisting material on the floor of car of at least 
12 in. 

14. Circuit-Breakers: 
Circuit-breakers located at side under floo r of car, with 

easy access so as to operate by hand quickly, if necessary; 

and to be enclosed in wooden, water-tight box lined with 
¾-in. approved fi re-resisting material, and so arranged that 
the arc defl ector is exposed to the atmosphere and not con
fined in the box. Care should be take n that the arc deflector 
is not 1)lacecl so the a rc wi ll come in contact with any of the 
woodwork of the car; there must be a clearance of all 
woodwork at least 6 in. 

T he conduit carrying the wi res to the circuit-breakers 
should encl off j ust outside of box, with approved outlet
bushings or hell -mouths. 

I 5. Controll ers: 
Controll ers must be mounted on at least .½-in. hard

wood block, covering the enti re lower base of the controller 
( unl ess a cast- iron controller connecting-box is used). 

A rubber a nd iron gasket to suit controller-base to be 
used to protect cables fro m moisture. Cables should also 
be protected where they leave conduit under platform and 
controll er, by a water-tight wooden box lined with ¼-in. 
approved fire-resisting material, or by a cast-iron controller 
connecting-box. 

Cable wire connections on connecting-board in controller 
should be carefull y made, and care taken that the ends of 
all wires are soldered a nd securely fastened by the set
screw, and a j am-nut , thus secured to avoid any loose 
contacts. 

16. Sign-Lights: 
Wiring for signs to be run in r ig id metal condui t a t each 

end of car on hood, with an approved outlet bushing or 
bell-mouth, and r igidly secured to hood and t ransom sash. 

17. Headlights: 
\Vires, where they are exposed under floor of car, to run 

in r igid metal conduit to headlight in dasher at each end 
of car. 

18. H eaters: 
Heater wires to be run in approved wooden molding or 

conduit under seats, as per national code. 

----♦·----

EMERGENCY SIGNAL RAIL BOND CONNECTOR 

An application of the Dossert solderless connector, as 
used with the reactance bonds of the New York Central 
& Hudson River Rail road's signal service in the electric 
zone, is shown in the accompanying cut. The emergency 
connection consists of a 500,000 cir. mil cable tap to a 

Solderless Connector for Inductance Bond 

3000,000 cir. mil branch, which is always connected to the 
tap on one end and to a flat plate on the other; the plate in 
turn is bolted to a ra il clamp. Should the signal service 
be interrupted in a ny way the cable tap is hooked onto the 
500,000 cir. mil feede r running from the reactance bond 
a nd attached by the cl amp on the other encl of the cable to 
the rail. By this means, repairs, renewals or other inter
rupt ions in the signal system are cared for without impair
ing the service. 
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OPERATION OF THE CLEVELAND STREET RAILWAY 
SYSTEM BY A NEW COMPANY-V. 

In spite of the favo rable ordinance described in last 
week's issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouRNAL, and the 
unusual freedom from municipal restriction which has 
ma rked its enforcement, the operation of the Cleveland 
street railway system has been unsati sfactory from a 
fi nancial point of view. T he help of the city authorities, 
extended to the new management in many ways, has not 
prevented deficits. 

\ i\!hile the valuation proceedings a ffecting the Cleveland 
E lectric Rai lway Company were in progress, Mayor John
son reiterated frequently that neve r before had a valuation 
of that character been conducted with representatives of 
a municipality bargaining on the one side, and officials of 
a .corporation on the other. That at titude was character
istic of all that the city offi cials did conce rning the old 
company while it retained control of the property. No 
repai rs could be made_ in track without previous notice to 
the city and payment fo r the time of an inspector, who 
saw that the work was carried out in compliance with the 
understanding with the authorities. 

T he extent to which conditions have changed can be 
appreciated only when it is borne in mind that the principal 
city offi cials are now stockholders and directors in the 
corporation which operates the street r ailway. 

DISAGREEMENT WIT II T RA I NMEN 

Of all the eve nts that have fo llowed the assumption of 
cont rol by the new corporation, the most spectacular and 
fa r-reaching was the treatment of the strike follo wing the 
lease to the Municipal Traction Company. The old em
ployees of the Cleveland E lectric Rai lway Company had an 
agreement with it, its "successors, lessees, and ass igns," 
made Dec. 22, 1906, one section of which provided that 
members of the employees' association in the employ 
of the company should be give n free t ransportation over 
all lines owned and operated by the company. The new 
company made a rule that all employees should pay their 
fares. 

T he following section related to the wages of trainmen: 
F rom the date of this contract unti l May, 1909, motor

men and conductors are to be paid by the hour on the fol 
lowing basis: For the fir st year of service, 21 cents per 
hour; for the second year of service, :?3 cents per hour; 
for the third year of service and thereafter, 24 cents per 
hour. Provided, however, that if the Supreme Court of 
the United Sta tes decides in favor of the company in the 
Central Avenue case, now under consideration by the 
Court, the rate of wages is to be increased I cent per 
hour immediate ly after such favorable decision ; and also 
provided that, in case the company at any time prior to 
May I, 1909, enters into a general renewal of its grants 
with the city of Cleveland, the rate of wages will at once 
be establ ished on the fo llowing basis: F or the fir st year 
of service, 23 cents per hour; fo r the second year of 
service, 25 cents per hour, and for the third year of se rvice 
and thereafte r, 26 cents per hour. 

A fte r the passage of the renewal ordinance on April 27, 
1908, the employees expected advances in wages in accord
ance with this p rovision. It was understood by the men 
that this agreement was included in the schedule of con
tracts, etc., covered by the te rms of the lease of the Cleve
land Railway by the Municipal Traction Company. The com
pany claimed, however, that it had a contract with the em
ployees of the F orest City Railway, the low-fare line started 
by Mayor Johnson, which it recognized in preference to that 
held by the Cleveland Electric Railway with its employees. 

vVhatever the moving provocation may have been, a 
strike occurred shortly afte r the new management took 
control. 

Mr. du P ont stated to the representatives of the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL that no strike on the lines of a street 
railway system had ever been contested so successfully as 
that with which he was confronted directly after the new 
company took control of the property. 

The chief of police of the city assumed direct charge 
of the movement to quell disorder and maintain the service. 
As he guided personally the operations of the uniformed 
and special policemen it was not possible for secret sym
pathies of the police to influence their actions regarding 
the strikers. 

W ith the influence of the city authorities opposed to a 
strike, it is easy to appreciate the truth of Mr. du Pont's 
statement that no other strike was ever managed as was 
the Cleveland walkout. The strike was ended quickly and 
the places of the strikers have been filled with men draw
ing lower wages. On account of the many men who are 
seeking employment, it was a simple matter to hire sufficient 
new trainmen to fill the vacant places. 

DEFICITS FROM OPERATION 

T he tables on page 507 show the results of operation so 
fa r as figures are available . The May figures were affected 
of course by the strike, which caused a reduction in gross 
revenue and disorganization in the operating department, 
but as deficits have followed in the other months it is 
evident that operations have not reached a profitable 
basis. 

T he gross revenue from operation decreased 33.29 per 
cent in May, 1908, as compared with May, 1907; operat
ing expenses decreased 14.86 per cent and net revenue 
from operation showed a reduction of 62.35 per cent. The 
number of car-miles was decreased in the same period 
21.63 per cent. 

I t will be observed that the actual reduction in operating 
expenses was $48,331, and that the decrease in expendi
tures for maintenance of way and structures and equip
ment was $48,182. The expense on account of operation 
of the power plant was greater in the 1908 month than 
in May, 1907, but the cost of operation of the cars was 
less this year than last, on account of the reduction in 
car-mileage, which permitted a saving in platform ex
pense. T he total transportation cost was, however, re
duced. The increase shown in the primary account, "su
perintendent of transportation," seems to bear out the state
ment that the new management has employed a much larger 
number of men to platform this service than the old com
company found necessary. It will also be noted that the 
old company charged $4,000 on account of legal expenses, 
while the proportionate charge of the new management was 
slight. 

It should be recalled that the figures for May, 1907, 
show the business of the Cleveland Electric Railway Com
pany only ; as they do not include the business of the 
Forest City Railway, which was combined with the Cleve
land Electric Railway in May, 1908, the figures are to that 
extent misleading for comparative purposes. To the def
icit of $54,917 for May, shown in the detail figures pre
sented herewith, a deficit of $23,829 in June was added. 

As the principal officials of the Municipal Traction Com
pany are Mayor Johnson and A. B. du Pont, treasurer 
and president, respectively, the most important facts in 
their careers will be given. 
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CAREER OF MAYOR JOH NSON 

Tom L. Johnson was born in Georgetown, Scott County, 
Ky., about 55 years ago. Some time before the war his 
father, A. Vv. Johnson, and family, removed to a plantation 
in Arkansas. 

A. W. Johnson subsequently became a colonel in the 
Confederate army, and the family returned to Kentucky. 
After the war Colonel Johnson returned again to the Ar
kansas plantation, but finally settled again in Kentucky, 
near Louisville. Tom L. Johnson is said to have had no 
school education, having been taught by hi s mother, and 
acquiring the balance of his education through his own 
efforts. He is now a well educated man and speaks two 
or three languages besides English. 

Mr. Johnson started his railway career as an office boy 
for the Central Passenger Railway Company of Louisville 
about 1872. This railway was controlled by Ilidermann 
du Pont, the father of A. B. du Pont, and A. V. du Pont, 
an uncle of A. B. du Pont. 

TABLE !.-INCOME A CCOUNT OF CLEVELAND RAILWAY FOR 
MAY, 1908, AS COMPARED WITH MAY, 1907. 

,--Increase.-, 

May: 1907. 1908. 
Gross earnings from operation. $534,878.25 $35 5,843. 13 
Operating expenses... . • • • • . . . 325,251. 34 276,920.17 

Per 
Amount. cent. 

*$ 1 79,035.12 33.29 
*48,331.17 14.86 

Net earnings from operation.$209,626.91 $78,922.96 *$130,703.95 62.35 
Miscellaneous income......... 138.69 537.13 398.44 

Gross income, less oper. exp. $;,09,765.60 $79,460.09 • $130,305.51 
Taxes • . . . . • . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . • 21,276.29 21,308.43 532. 14 

Income, less op. exp. and tax.$188,489.31 $57,651.66 *$130,837.65 
Interest . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 39,991.67 39,190.40 ' 801.27 

Net income ..........•...... $148,497.64 $18,461.26 *$130,036.38 
Rental • • • . .. .. • . . . .. . .. . • .. .. . . .. .. . . 73,378.00 

Deficit .. .. .. . . ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $54,916.74 .. .. .. .. • ... 
*Decrease. The figures for 1907 show the business of the Cleveland 

Electric Railway Company only; they do not include the business of the 
Forest City Railway Company. 

TABLE III.-CAR-MILE EARNINGS, EXPENSES, ETC., OF THE 
CLEVELAND RAILWAY FOR MAY, 1908, AS COMPARED 

WITH MAY, 1907. 
Cents Per Car Mile. 
May, 1907. May, 1908 

Car Earnings: 
Passengers .. . .......••.•...•.......•••••..••• • 
Chartered cars ................................ . 
Freight and express ..........•................ 
Total car earnings ...............•...•..•...•.. . 
!viiscellaneous earnings .•.............•...•.•. .. 
Gross earnings from operation •............. ..... 

Operating expenses: 
Maintenance of way and structure .......... ... . 
Maintenance of equipment .................... . . 
Total maintenance .......•...•..............•. .. 
Operation of power plant ..............•....... 
Operation of cars .............•.........•....... 
Total transportation expenses .•.••..•.••.••.••. •. 
General expenses ..••......•................... 
Total operating expenses ....................... . 
Net earnings from operation .................... . 
Miscellaneous income .......................... . 
Gross income less operating expenses ........... . 
Taxes .•..•.....•..•......•...••. • ... • •. • •.•.. • 
Income less operating expenses and taxes ...... •.. 

~~t:ri;.~o~; ·:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Rental .•...•.•................................ 

*Strike account included. 
Car Miles. 

M:~: 1?;:8·:::::::::::.::::::::::::: 2,086,212 
1,634 ,838 

Decrease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 451,374 

25.33 
23.37 
31.94 
25.60 

.17 
25.64 21.76 

2.85 2.35 
3.48 • 2.78 
6.33 5.13 
1.38 2.18 
6.11 *7.93 
7.49 10.1 I 

1.77 1.70 
15.59 16.94 
10.05 4.82 

.OI . 03 
10.06 4.85 

1.02 1.33 
9.04 3.52 
1.92 2.40 
7.12 1.12 

4.49 

During his connection with this company Mr. Johnson 
invented the fare box which was used so generally before 
the present system of fare collection was established. 
T hrough various advances Mr. Johnson finally became 
secreta ry of the company, and about the same time his 
father was made superintendent. Shortly afterward 
Colonel J ohnson was appointed chief of police of Louis
ville, and Tom L. Johnson became superintendent of the 
railway. 

In promoting the sale of the fare box Mr. Johnson 
visited the 'city of Indianapolis. The Indianapolis ra il road 
was controlled at that time by William H. En,gli sh. Mr. 

TABLE II.-OPER,\TING EXPENSES OF THE CLEVELAND RAIL
WAY FOR MAY, 1908, AS COMPARED WITH MAY, 1907. 

'.\lay: 1907. 1908. 
i\ l ain tenance-\\'av and Structures: 

[;;itl~ican~n~~~~~·a·y·:.'.'.".::::::::::: '.::::::::: $52,155.30 
Buildings and fixtures....................... t~~g:~~ 

Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. •. • • • • • • $59,457.04 

l\Iaintenance-Equ ipment: 
Steam plant ...•...... . ..................... 

f;~~tri·c· . ~l.a.~t.' .' .' .' .' .':: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Electric equ ipm ent of cars ................. . 
.\1 iscellaneous equipmen t. ..•...•............. 
.\iiscellaneous shop expenses ...••............ 
Car rental. ..•............ •.......... ...•... 

$13,492.96 
6,746.48 

26,077.65 
20,862.12 

1,043.11 
2,086.2 1 
2,203.60 

Total ..................................• $72,51 2.13 

Total maintenance ........................ $131,969.17 

Transportation- Operation of P ower Plant: 
\Vages ..........................•.••••.... 
Fuel ..... ...... .....................••.... 
Water .................................... . 
Lubricants and waste ...........•............ 
Miscellaneous supplies and expenses ........ . 
I-ii red power ........•.• . •.................. 

$7,359.77 
23,650.76 

835.3 1 
560.45 
577.95 

.34 

Total .•...•••..... • ......•••••.•.•...... $32,984.58 
Credit from current and steam.............. 4,148.06 

Net total ................................. $28,836.52 

Transportation-Operation of Cars: 
Superintendent of transportation .. ......... . 
Wages of conductors ..•.•••.•. ... •......... 
\\' ages of motormen .....•.....••........... 
\Vages of miscellaneous car service employees. 
\Vages of car-house employees ...........•.•• 
Car service supplies ...•.................... 
Miscellaneous car service expenses •.•.•.•... 
Cleaning and sandin l! track . .... .•......•.•. 
Removal of snow .and ice ..•••••..•....••... 

$2,745.89 
52,477.75 
53,868.60 

3,828.31 
8,424.86 
1,599.16 
1,865.64 
2,672.51 

31.71 

Total 

Total 

............•.•.•.•...•...••••.•... $127,534.43 

transportation ....•.......•.•••.•... $156,370.95 

General Expenses: 
Salaries of general officers •.•.....•.....•.•. 
Salaries of clerks ..........••••••.•......... 
Printing and stationery .......•.•.•••.•..... 
Miscellaneous office expenses ............•.•. 
Stores expenses ...............•.......•..... 
Advertising and attractions ..•...•.•......... 
Miscellaneous general expenses .........•.... 
Damages ..... .. .......• ••.•••......... ... . 
Legal expenses-damages ......•.•.••........ 
Miscellaneous leira l expenses .......•.•.•.... 
Rent of land and buildmgs ....•....•.•.....• 
Rent of tracks and termina ls .......•...•..•. 
In surance ..•....•••.•.•.•............•••... 

$4,483.26 
2,856.53 

742.90 
357.47 

1,104.02 

4,065.62 
15,593.71 

2,000.00 
2,000.00 

707.71 

3,000.00 

Total general. ••.•••............•••.•.••. $36,911.22 

T otal_ cperating expenses ...•.............. $325,251.34 
On stnke account. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . • • • . ..... 

$32,696.76 
4,087.10 
1,634.84 

$8,174.19 
4,087.09 

16,348.38 
12,261.28 

817.42 
1,634.84 
2,045.50 

$45,368.70 

$83,787.40 

$11,300.27 
22,037.97 

71 5.10 
1,338.84 
I ,024.79 

$36,416.97 
747.39 

$35,669.58 

$3,814.27 
41,774.95 
42,886.80 
4,092.51 
8,513.27 
1,872. 13 
5,65 1.22 
2,706.47 

59.50 

$111,371.12 

$147,040.70 

$3,503.34 
3,075.18 

863.49 
513.08 
737.54 

76.95 
4,283.32 

11,443.87 
14.65 
18.92 

1,071.96 

2,224.73 

$27,827.03 

$258,655.13 
18,265.04 

Per cent decrease.................. 21.63 $325,251.34 $276,920. I 7 

TARLE IV.-MONTHLY AND DAILY AVERAGE PASSENGER EARNINGS OF CLEVELAND R AI LWAYS. 
In 1907 the Cleveland Electric Railway Company and the Municipal Traction Company operating the Forest City and Low Fare railways. 
In 1908 the Municipal Traction Company operating the Cleveland Railway. 

January ......•......... 
Fcburary ............. . 
March ............... . 
~>ril •••.......•..•.... 

Ju~~ : : : : : : : : : : : '.:::::. 
July ................... . 
Au~mst ...•.............. 
September .......•......• 
October •.••............ 
November .............. . 
December .............. . 

Passenger 
1907. 

$394,774.99 
361,511.11 
412,077.50 
474,326.12 
537,410.76 
533,450.51 
562,739.74 
569,102.33 
528,509.42 
445,896.68 
463,607.74 
490,135.20 

Total. ................ $5,773,542.10 

*Decrease. 

earnings-by 
1908. 

$458,080.66 
434,827.32 
469,676.34 
4 50,239.47 
347,541.54 
399,778.36 

months. 
Increase. 

$63,305.67 
73,316.21 
57,598.84 

*24.086.65 
*189,869.22 
*133,672.1 5 

Passeneger earnings per day. 
1907. 1908. 

$12,734.68 $14,776.80 
12,911.11 14,994.05 
13,292.82 15,150.85 
15,810.80 15,007.98 
17,333.89 I 1,211.02 
17,781.69 13,325.95 
18,152.89 
18,358.14 
I 7,6 I 6.98 
14,383.76 
15,453.59 
I 5,810.81 

$1 5,81 7.92 

Increase. 
$2.042. I 2 

2,082.94 
1,858.03 
*802.82 

*6,122.87 
* 4,455.74 

Per cent 
increase. 

16.04 
16.13 
13.98 
*5.08 

• 35-33 
*25.60 
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Johnson observed that the Indianapolis system was in a 
run-down condition, but that the city was growing and 
that the railway property could be made profitable. He 
secured an option on the system, and interested the du Pont 
fami ly and his uncle, Charles Johnson, who bought the 
property. Colonel J ohnson was made president, and Tom 
L. Johnson treasurer, and the syst~m was rehabilitated. 
This road was one of the first in the United States to in
troduce the universal transfer system. About this time l\i r. 
Johnson became interested with A. B. du Pont and the 
Minarys of Louisvi lle in the Southern Railway of St. Louis. 
T his road was electrified, and after a ·1ong legal battle Mr. 
Johnson succeeded in getting a right over the Union Depot 
Company's tracks into the center of the city and sold 
control of the road to the Hamilton interests. 

Later Mr. Johnson vis ited Cleveland and found a small 
line running from the \Vest Side Market to Brooklyn Vil
lage, a distance of about four miles. This line was operated 
by mule-power, and was badly in need of rebuilding. The 
eastern end of the line connected with the tracks of the 
ra ilroad controll ed by the late Marcus A. Hanna. Mr. 
Johnson secured control of the property for a low price and 
this small line gave him hi s first foothold in the city of 
Cleveland. 

Franchises were then secured by Mr. Johnson in the 
eastern part of the city and in the western section. He 
also asked for the right to operate his cars over the tracks 
owned by Mr. Hanna in the heart of the city, which would 
enable him to make a through line from the extreme east
ern part o f the city to the extreme western end. The plan 
to secure this latter right was fought bitterly for a period 
of two or three years, during which Mr. Johnson con
structed his eastern and western lines and carried passen
gers in busses through the heart of the city between the 
disconnected ends of the roads. He finally won his con
test, developing one of the best street railway systems of 
the city of Cleveland. This road is now a part of the 
Cleveland Railway system. 

In the early 8os Mr. Johnson invented the girder rail. 
In the manufacture and sale of this rail and necessary 
special work, Mr. J ohnson formed, with A. J. Moxham and 
A. V. du Pont, with whom he was connected in Louisville 
and Indianapoli s, the Johnson Street Steel Rail Company, 
afterwards called the Johnson Company, of Johnstown, Pa. 
The company built the special work, having its girder rail 
manufactured by the Cambria Iron Company, of Johns
town. Later the Johnson Company built its own rolling 
mill, and in 1894 formed the Lorain Steel Company and 
moved its rolling mill to Lorain, Ohio, but still maintained 
the special work plant at Johnstown. Control of the Lorain 
Steel Company was sold afterwards to the Republic Iron 
& Steel Company. Mr. Johnson never held any office in 
either the Johnson Company or the Lorain Steel Company. 

The flood in Johnstown had destroyed the street railway 
there and left the company nothing but the franchise. Mr. 
Johnson, with Mr. Moxham and A. V. du Pont, rebuilt 
the property and operated it. Some years later Mr. John
son sold his interest to T. C. du Pont, and at present is 
said to have no interest in the property. 

In 1887 or 1888 Mr. Johnson built a small cable road on 
Park avenue in Brooklyn, N. Y., called the Park Avenue 
Railroad Company. This was in opposition to the Atlantic 
A venue Rail road, and was a comparatively small enterprise. 
It was finally acquired by the Atlantic Avenue Railroad 
and later reverted to Mr. Johnson through the lease of the 
Atlantic Avenue Railroad Company to the Nassau Rail
road Company. 

About 1893 Mr. Johnson became associated with his 

brother, Albert L. Johnson, now dead, and R. T. \ \Tilson 
& Company in the Nassau Rai lroad in Brooklyn. Tom ·L. 
J ohnson finally became the treasurer, Albert L. Johnson 
being its president. After much franchise litigation and 
other troubles this road was finally put in operation, and 
late r absorbed the Atlantic Avenue Railroad Company. 
With the exception of the Smith Street lines and the steam 
railroad lines, this combined Nassau and Atlantic Avenue 
system controlled the Coney I sland business. The road 
,vas finally absorbed by the Brooklyn Heights Railroad 
Company, which now operates it. 

About 1895 R. T. Wilson & Company, of New York, 
and Mr. Johnson became interested in what is now a 
part of the Detroit (Mich.) United Railway. An opposi
tion railroad in Detroit, controlled by Henry A. E verett, 
of Cleveland, was being built or operated. Much opposi
tion developed on the part of Governor Pingree of Mich
igan, as well as the citizens of Detroit, to the road which 
Messrs. Wilson and Johnson controlled, and a long and 
hard contest ensued, but it resulted satisfactorily to Mr. 
Johnson 's company. Both roads are operated now by the 
Detroit United Railway. Mr. Johnson subsequently relin
quished his interest in the Detroit system. 

Mr. Johnson has been a representative for one or two 
terms from the Cuyahoga district of Cleveland. In his 
contest for election the influence of Marcus A. Hanna 
was arrayed against him, but not always successfully as his 
election proves. 

CAREER OF PRESIDENT DU PONT 

Alfred Bidermann du Pont was born in Louisville, Ky., 
about 44 years ago. He is a son of Bidermann du Pont, 
with whom Tom L. Johnson was associated in Louisville, 
and a nephew of A. V. du Pont, with whom Mr. Johnson 
was connected in the Louisville, Indianapolis and Johns
town railways, as well as in the Johnson Company. 

Mr. du Pont is a graduate of the M:issac..:msetts Institute 
of Technology, and is a mechanical and electrical engineer. 
After leaving the institute he became associated with the 
Louisville Railway Company, of which T. J. Minnary was 
and still is the president, although A. V. du Pont was at 
that time the dominating factor. A. B. du Pont was made 
chief engineer of this property, and secured there his first 
practical knowledge of electric railway practice. 

During his term of office the Louisville Railways were 
electrified. Mr. du Pont remained in Louisville until 1894 
or 1895, at which time Mr. Tom L. Johnson became in
terested in the Detroit property, Mr. du Pont going there 
as general manager and chief engineer. With Mr. John
son he rebuilt the Detroit system and did a great deal 
toward developing the interurban lines in that section. 
The large platform cars were introduced in Detroit by him. 

Mr. du Pont was, of course, in Detroit during the agita
tion over low fares there, which ended satisfactorily to 
the Detroit United Railway. Mr. du Pont remained in 
Detroit until 1900, when he went to St. Louis, remaining 
there about three years. He took charge shortly after the 
disastrous ·strike, constructed and completed the power
house, shops, etc., and put the system into condition to 
handle the h:avy traffic at the time of the World's Fair in 
1904. 

Mr. du Pont left St. Louis early in 1904, and became 
associated with Mr. Johnson in the low fare roads in 
Cleveland. In addition to his operating ability Mr. du Pont 
is a fine engineer, a vigorous and hard worker. Besides 
introducing the wide platform cars, he is' the inventor of 
the du Pont truck, as well as many other car, motor and 
truck appliances. 

(To be continued.) 
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CENTRAL DIVISION ST A TION OF THE OAKLAND 
TRACTION COMP ANY 

The central di vision headquarters of the Oakland Trac
tion Company, Oak land, Cal., furnish a good example of 

Oakland Traction Company-Central Division Property 

outdoor storage facilities. The weather of California is 
so mild that cars may be stored out of doors the year 
round. The pit house accommodates only 15 cars o f the 

TIPTON CAR HOUSE OF THE INDIANA UNION 
TRACTION COMP ANY 

T he Indiana Uni on T ract ion Company has recently 
completed the new brick car house and di vision inspection 
and repair shop at Tipton, J nd., shown in the accompanying 
illustrations. T ipton is about the center of the Indian
apolis-Loga nsport division and is the junction of this divi 
sion with th e T ipton-Alexandria line. T he shop cares for 
light repairs alld regular inspection of all the cars on the 
T ipton-Alexa ndria line a nd a few cars on the Indianapolis
Loga nsport division, as well as making ru nning repairs to 
any crippled ca rs on th e latte r line. As Tipton is half way 
between termina ls, the runs on the I ndianapolis-Logansport 
di vision are a rranged so that ca rs heading into Indianapolis 
make a round trip to Muncie before returning north to 
Logansport a nd most of the cars a re regularly inspected 
and repaired at th e division shop in Muncie where they are 
laid ove r between trips. A t the present time only r r cars 
are regula rly inspected at T ipton, including fi ve passenge r 
cars, two motor freight cars, three work ca rs and one line 
car. Extra ca rs arc stored in the ca r barn fo r emergency 
runs and excursion business. 

The shop, inspection room and storage ba rn a re under 
one roof and occupy a space 220 ft. x 70 ft. A 13-in. brick 
fire wall divides th e shop and inspection room from the 
storage barn and a tra nsve rse wa ll furth er di vides the east 

Oakland Traction Company-View of Yards and Inspection Shed 

150 cars ordina rily stored at thi s division center. Cars are 
run over the pits for ordinary inspection, cleaning and 

bay into the inspection room So ft. x 30 ft. at th e front end 
and the shop 138 ft. x 30 ft. in the rear. The two openings 

Oakland Traction Cl?mpany-Central Division Headquarters, with Yards and Inspection Shed 

light repairs; for heavier work they a re sent to the general 
repair shop. 

in the long itudinal fire wall between th e east and west bays 
are closed with metal sheathed sliding doo rs. T he track 
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openings in the transverse wall between the inspection 
room and shop are closed with Kinnear rolling steel doors 
I I ft. wide. 

A pit 30 ft. long is provided in one of the two tracks in 
the inspection room for inspection and adjustment of brake 
rigging. The floor of this room is concrete and the other 
track can be used for washing car bodies. In the shop at 
the rear a truck pit 12 ft. long is built in the track next to 
the outside wall. This pit is served by a 2-ton hoist hung 
from a trolley carriage running on the flanges of an 8-in. 

cars. T he floor is of cinders . The roof of the building is 
of corrugated galvanized iron sheets supported by angle 
iron roof trusses spaced 20 ft. apart. T he purlins are 3-in. 
x 3-in. angles trussed on the under side with ¼-in. rods 
and two truss posts. No skylights are provided in the roof. 
In the west wall of the storage barn there are eleven 3-ft. 
8-in. x 9-ft. single windows which provide sufficient light 
in the daytime. Twice this amount of light is provided in 
the east wall of the shop and inspection room by eleven 8-ft. 
x 9-ft. double windows. The north end of the building is 

closed by double paneled wooden 
doors swinging outward. The door 
posts are 9-in. I-beams supporting two 
10-in. I-beam lintels. Wicket doors 
are built in two of the swinging doors 
as entrances to the inspection room 
and storage barn, respectively. 

Tipton Car House and Shop of the Indiana Union Traction Company 

The storage house is illuminated at 
night only by cluster drops from the 
trolley wire. In the repair shop a row 
of incandescent lamps spaced 8 ft. 
apart and 6 ft. 6 in. above the floor is 
mounted on the partition wall along 
the work pit. A pair of bare wires 
are· strung above the aisle between 
tracks and five-lamp cluster drops can 
be hung from these at any point. 
Other fixed lamps are provided over 
the work benches and in the store

I-beam placed transversely across the center of the pit. 
This I-beam is set into the wall at its inner end and is 
supported at its outer end by an I-beam column placed in 
the aisle between tracks. \Vith this hoist, motors can be 
opened for inspection, armatures r emoved and wheels 
changed by lifting the truck frame clea r of the journal 
boxes and roll ing the wheels out. The work pit next to the 
division wall is 100 ft. long. Hydraulic jacks are provided 
for rais ing car bodies off of the trucks. The shop is not 
supplied with machine tools to make any heavy repairs but 

1.. :!:!(, 7 
8 -

" 

room. No lamps are mounted in any of the pits. 
The building will be heated with hot water. Every pre

caution has been taken to prevent the spread of any small 
fire. In each half of the building 12 pairs of sand and 
water buckets are hung from brackets on the wall and in 
addition there are four hydrants with hose and nozzle at
tached ready for instant use. 

A master mechanic and two helpers constitute the pres
ent day force and three men are employed on the night 
shift. When not engaged in making repairs to cars these 
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Plan of Tipton Car House of the Indiana Union Traction Company 

two work benches, a hand blast forge and a full line of 
small tools are included in its equipment. 

In the rear of the shop is a fireproof storeroom, 18 ft. 
9 in. x 12 ft. 9 in., in which a general stock of car equip
ment repair parts is kept. The walls of this room are but 
18 ft. high and do not extend up to the roof. The ceiling 
is formed of hollow tile arches supported by I-beams laid 
across the top of the walls. 

The car house in the west bay contains three tracks each 
215 ft. long and has a storage capacity of 12 interurban 

men are employed in winding field and armature coils ancl 
other light work which, when completed, is sent to the 
stock room of the main shop at Anderson for distribution. 

----♦·----
The tunnels under the Hudson River, comprising the sys

tem of the Hudson & Manhattan Railroad will be completed 
and in operation by Jan. I. On the Manhattan side the work 
will be finished within .90 days. The tunnel in Sixth 
Avenue, New York, is now completed up to Twenty-seventh 
Street. From that point to Thirty-third Street the excava
tion work will be done in a short time. 
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NEW TERMINAL STATION OF THE NORTHWESTERN 
ELEVATED RAILROAD 

The Northwestern E levated Railroad, Chicago, will be
gin at once the construction of a stub-end terminal to ac
commodate a portion of its passenger service. For some 
time the Union Elevated Loop, around which the North
western and other elevated roads in Chicago operate a la rge 
proportion of their trains, has been so overcrowded that it 
limited the service which could be given during the rush 
hours. As a means of reli eving the loop structure of a 
portion of this traffic the South Side, Metropolitan and 

Northwestern Elevated Railroad-Cross-Section Through 
Station 

Chicago & Oak Park elevateds are now operating trains 
from stub-end terminals located just outside of the loop 
district. The Northwestern Elevated has been endeavoring 
for nearly a year to get permission to build such a ter
minal, and now that this has been granted, it will use every 
effort to hasten the construction of the new station. An 

- - 13', ' ..,,_-':_' ----4---l 
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Northwestern Elevated Railroad-Cross-Section at A-A 

accompanying illustration shows the track layout and ar
rangement of station platforms. 

The new station will be located between Clark Street 
and La Salle A venue directly over three freight tracks of 
the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, which are parallel 
with North Water St,reet. The entrance and exits to the 
station will be broad stairways leading from the viaduct 
on Clark Street, now passing over these freight tracks. 
There will be two station tracks, one loading platform and 
two exit platforms. The entrance stairway leads to a 
waiting room provided with fare booths and turnstiles, 
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thence to a broad island platform from which passengers 
ca;1 load to trains on either side, as the case may be. The 
exit platforms are on the extreme edges of the structure. 
Thus, when a train enters the station passengers may ·be 
unloaded from one side of the cars and taken on at the 
other side simultaneously, either station track being used 
as desired. 

The two station tracks, as they leave the platform, are to 
be connected with crossovers and an additional track built 
between so that there will be three connections with the 
main line on \V ell s Street. The connecting curves will 
turn an angle of 90 deg. with a 90-ft. radiu s. It is ex
pected that an electro-pneumatic interlocking system will 
be installed with a tower at the "Y," where the stub ter
minal tracks connect with the present main line. 

When this terminal is completed it will be possible to 
relieve the loop structure of 15 trains an hour. The pro
posed terminal wi ll, it is thought, be in service by Dec. 1, 
1908. 

According to the terms of the ordinance the Northwest
ern Elevated Railroad agreed to operate funeral trains from 
the new terminal. At least one train must be operated 
each day running over the elevated lines to the several 
cemete ries north of the city and about IO miles distant from 
the new terminal. 

---◄·♦·----

TURBINE TEST AT THE QUINCY POINT POWER STATION 
OF THE OLD COLONY STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 

In the following paragraphs are given the results of an 
economy tes t made this year on one of the 2000-kw Curtis 
tu rbines at the Quincy Point power station of the Old 
Colony Street Railway Company by C. H. Bangs and S. F. 
Kedy, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The 
object of the tests was to determine the economy of the 
turbi ne under regular commercial load, different constant 
loads and the relative increased efficiency due to high 
vacuum under commercial load. The commercial load was 
of IO hours ' duration; the water rheostat series at quarter, 
half, three-quarters load, load and one-quarter and load and 
one-half, or about I hr. and 30 min. duration each. The 
vacuum runs made at 26, 27, 27.5 and 28 in. were each of 
2 hr. duration. 

The rated capacity of the station is IO,ooo kw, supply
ing three-phase, 25-cycle, alternating-current at 13,200 volts 

equipped with two underfed mechanical stokers and at
tached superheaters, which deliver steam with 65 to 125 deg. 
Fahr. superheat at the turbines. Each unit is provided 
with a Wheeler surface condenser of about 8500 sq. ft. of 
cooling surface, a centrifugal circulating pump and an 
Edwards triplex air pump. All these pumps are motor 
driven excepting those conIJ.ected with one turbine, which 
are steam driven. There are two accumulators and three 
duplex steam step-bearing pumps delivering water to the 
turbine step at about 600 lb. per square inch. All tests 
were made on one turbine, with motor-d riven auxiliaries. 
This machine has 20 electrically operated valves, IO on 
each side, and all IO on one side must open before any on 
the other side come into action. 

In preparation for the tests the air-pump discharge was 
broken and a riser put on which emptied into a barrel, the 
latter serving as a relay ·tank. The barrel was piped to 
two large steel tanks of about 6000 lb. capacity each, stand
ing on scales. By means of quick-opening valves, each 
tank could be filled and weighed in turn. The tanks dis
charged into the sewer, near the plant. The step-bearing 
pump suction was cut off from the main line and tapped 
into the condenser discharge, thereby avoiding all correc
tions for step-bearing leakage. The accumulator was also 
cut off from the main line and directly connected to the 
turbine. The load output was measured by the two watt
meter method, with potential and current transformers 
placed in the line between the machine and the high-tension 
busbars. The field input in volts and amperes was measured. 
All instruments were calibrated before and after the test. 
As the load on the plant is for railway service only, it was 
necessary to use water rheostats for the constant load test. 
For this purpose five metal tank cars were used, lined with 
brick, with a capacity of about 400 kw each, and eight bar
re.ls with a capacity of about 200 kw each, or a total of 
about 3000 kw. The power generated was passed through 
the rotary converters to the d.c. bus of the station and was 
then delivered to the water rheostats by three cables of 
1,000,000 circ. mil each. . Leads were tapped from these 
cables to each car and barrel. The ground side of the 
rheostats was connected to the station ground. Water 
was supplied by special piping to each tank and barrel and 
all tanks and piping were grounded. No condenser leak
age occurred in the tests. The condenser was opened up 
before the runs and all tubes tightened. The air-pump dis-

SUMMARY OF TESTS OF 2000-KW STEAM TURilINES AT QUINCY POINT POWER STATION OF OLD COLONY STREET RAILWAY 
COMPANY. 

No. Duration. Barom. ,--Stage pressures absolute.----. Vacuum. ,..----Steam.•---. Sup3_t. Net load Lbs. steam B. t. u. per Thermal 
kw. per kw hr. kw per min. effic. Hr.l\lin. Ins. Hg. 1st. 2d. 3d. Abs. in In. of mer- Press. abs. Temp. °F. 

condnsr. cury (Ilg.) 
I 30 29.98 15.82 4.61 1.44 1.29 27.36 

2 I 35 30.09 27.91 7.98 2,01 0.72 28.60 
3 I 30 30.34 38.20 I 1.88 2.60 0.78 28.75 
4 30 30.08 44.40 15.51 3.33 0.57 28.92 
5 30 29.65 51.92 19.69 4.48 0. 78 28.14 
6 10 29.59 51.92 19.78 4.56 0.73 28.10 
7 35 30.38 59.70 24.96 4.66 0.84 28.62 

8 2 0 30.26 40.44 14.27 3.02 2.07 26.05 
9 2 0 30. 17 37.78 13.46 2.42 1.45 27.0 1 

IO 2 0 30.0 40.25 14.20 2,85 1,22 27.52 
II 2 0 29.9 48.54 17.41 3.90 0.98 27.98 
12 IO 0 29.95 41.35 14.53 3.19 0.58 28.76 

to five substations located respectively at Rockland, Brock
ton, Bridgewater, Taunton and Fall River, where it is 
transformed into 600-volt direct-current for use on the 
company's railway system. The engine room contains five 
2000-kw Curtis General Electric turbo-alternators of the 
revolving field type. The full load current of each gen
erator is 87.5 amp. Steam is supplied to the turbines by 
eight Aultmann & Taylor and two Babcock & Wilcox boil
ers, which are piped to a common heade r. The boilers are 

190.2 449.8 72.3 492 25.49 494.4 0.115 
183.2 435.4 61.0 1016 20.27 396.6 0.142 
18.i.2 465.6 90.7 1510 19.38 384.2 0.148 
182.0 436.0 62.1 2028 19.45 382.9 0.149 
183.1 4 53,6 79.2 2506 19.35 381.9 0.149 
183.5 450.4 75.8 2510 19.50 384.1 0.148 
185.8 4 59.2 83. 6 3030 19.68 388.0 0.147 

181.5 430.6 56.9 1512 22.92 433.5 0.131 
180.5 436.8 63.6 1421 21.58 414.7 0.137 
181.2 436. 8 60.1 1700 20.77 401.1 0.142 
180.1 434.2 61.2 2196 20.15 391.2 0.145 
178.6 436.6 64.3 1887 19.26 379.8 0.149+{.15) 

charge during the test was frequently tested with nitrate 
of silver to detect any leakage from the salt water used for 
cooling. In the table of results all figures of economy 
a re expressed in terms of b.t.u. per kilowatt per minute 
to avoid correction factors. Tests I to 7, inclusive, were 
made under constant load and the balance of the tests 
under regular commercial loads. The best efficiency was 
obtained in test 12, the heat consumption being 32.9 b.t.u. 
per kilowatt minute. Tests 8 to 12 indicate that the in-
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crease of efficiency due to raising the vacuum from 26 to 28 
in. is 11.15 per cent, the corresponding b.t.u. per kilowatt 
minute being 434 and 391, respectively. 

The results of the tests are given on page 512. 

----♦·----

COMMUNICATIONS 

HUNTING BUSINESS BY TROLLEY 
FORT WAYNE & WAilASH VALLEY TRACTION COMPANY. 

.FORT WAYNE, Ind., Aug. II, 1908. 
To the Editors: 

The wholesale merchants of Fort Wayne recently under
took a three-day trolley excursion of 270 miles for the 
purpose of booming Fort \i\T ayne as a wholesale center. 
About 65 wholesalers accompanied by a band and well sup
plied with descriptive pamphlets of their ow~ advertising 
and a general book, containing information about the 
o-rowth and opportunities of Fort \i\Tayne as a commercial 
:nd manufacturing center, chartered two special interur
ban cars and made a trip to all the surrounding towns which 
could be reached by the interurban railroads centering here. 
The object of the trip was to give the wholesale dealers an 
opportunity to meet the retail dealers in the small towns. 
Heretofore only the traveling representatives of the whole
sale houses had met and were personally acquainted with 
the retail dealers. The wholesale merchants believe that 
they are now in closer touch with the retailers in a personal 
way than ever before. The trip was an experimental one, 
but I understand that the wholesale merchants are highly 
pleased with the results and it is their intention later to 
visit by trolley every city and village within JOO miles of 
Fort Wayne. They expect to show the retail dealers the 
advantages of Fort \Vayne as a wholesale center and espe
cially the advantages of receiving quick delivery of mer
chandise via the interurban roads. 

F. H ARDY, 
Interurban Superintendent. 

---◄♦•·----

THE QUESTION OF "REASONABLE RETURN" 

ALBANY & HUDSON RAILROAD. 
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 13, 1908. 

To the Editors: 
The expression is often attributed to the Interstate Com

merce Commission, public service commissions, munici · 
pal authorities and other regulating bodies that railroads 
"are entitled to but a reasonable return upon the capital 
invested." What this "reasonable return" consists of is a 
question which remains unanswered by these authorities, 
and I am sure that the lack of expression on this point is 
a matter of great apprehension to prospective investors in 
railroad securities, and is of vital interest to railroads. 

It is unnecessary to discuss at this time the great risk 
taken in the investment of capital in railroad projects, but 
it is very apparent that unless the promoters of these enter
prises are allowed to receive a much more substantial re
turn than can be obtained on mere bank deposits, money 
for railroading will not be forthcoming, and the best inter
ests of the country will suffer. It is therefore of great 
interest to know at what point regulating bodies, either 
State or federal, are justified in stepping in and declaring 
the interest on capital invested to be in excess of that 
mysterious "reasonable return." 

It may be that this matter has been generally discussed 
without the writer's knowledge in the railway publications, 
but if no such discussion has been held, it occurs to me it 

would Le a most interest ing subject for you to take up 
editorially, or by publishing expressions on the subject 
from prominent railroad heads, and possibly from the 
State commissions themselves. It is probable that you 
will meet some difficulty in getting these people to exp ress 
themselves, and in that event I am sure the subj ect treated 
editorially would be very interesting. 

I am told that the old New York Rai lroad Commission 
at one time informally declared that in its opi nion an 8 
per cent return upon the capi tal invested was reasonable 
and adequate compensation. I t appears to me that to es
tablish any such low rate as this is to pl ace a powerful 
deterrent on progress in the ra ilroad field, which cannot 
but reflect injuriously upon the community. Assuming that 
an 8 per cent return was established as a max imum, there 
would be little or no incentive for railroads already earning 
such a return to improve their properties, increase the 
economy of operation, etc., if by this decree of the govern
ing bodies the additional income would be wiped out by 
reduced rates of fare, etc. 

I am greatly interested in this subject, and if you can 
direct me to any decisions or di scussions pertaining thereto 
it will be greatly appreciated. R. H. S MITH, 

General Manager. 

----♦•----

FENDER AND WHEEL GUARD TESTS 

The Public Service Commission of New York, First Dis
trict, has maae public the details of the proposed fender 
and wheel guard tests to be conducted by it at Schenectady. 
N. Y., Sept. 15, and at Wilmerding, Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 20, 
1908. The notice is accompanied by a diagram of the car 
to be used in the tests and reads as foll ows : 

CHARACTER OF TESTS 

Generally, the tests will consist in picking up or remov~ 
ing from the track, three sizes and weights of dummies 
placed in various positions in front of the car, approaching 
them at two different speeds. 

The fenders will be attached to both double- and single
truck cars. To con fo rm with the street conditions wjthin 
New York City, two different kinds of pavement will be 
imitated on tbe track roadbed. 

The three dummies will represent, respectively, a man, 
a woman and a child. The first will be about 5 ft. 9 in. in 
height, and will weigh 170 lb.: the second about 5 ft. 3 in. 
in height, and weigh 120 lb. ; and the third about 4 ft. 6 in. 
in height, and weigh 50 lb. The dummies will be placed on 
each type of pavement, not more than 30 ft . from the end 
of such pavement nearest the approaching car. 

The two speeds at which the test will be made will be 6 
and 15 miles per hour. The speed at which the car moves 
will be determined by a speedometer. 

The portion of the track prepared for the test will Le 
about 200 ft. long, consi sting of 100 ft. to represe nt asphalt 
or macadam surface, and JOO ft . of cobble pavement. 

The positions in which the dummies wi ll be placed fo r 
the test are as follows : 

Test No. 1.-Dummy placed in an upright pos ition on the 
track, with its back toward the car. 

Test No. 2.- Dummy placed in an upright position on the 
track, facing the car. . 

Test No. 3.- Dummy placed in an upright posi tion on the 
track, with its side toward the car. 

Test No. 4.- Dummy lying on the track, with its side to
ward the car (transversely ) . 

Test No. 5.- Dummy lying on its side, wi th arms ex
tended toward the car. 

Test No. 6.-Dummy lying somewhat diagonally on the 
track, with its feet toward th e car. 

Test No. 7.- Dummy lying on its back with its head to
ward the car. 

Test No. 8.- Dummy lying on its back with its fee t to
ward the car. 
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Test No. 9.-Dummy lying along the rail, with its head 
and one arm extended toward the car. 

Test No. 10.-After the fender or wheel-guard has passed 
satisfactorily all the tests made for the purpose of deter
mining its life-saving qualities, it will then be subjected to 
a test to determine its ability to pass over obstacles or ob
structions in the roadbed, by running it against hoards or 
blocks spiked down in position. 

Each proj ecting fender will be submitted to Tests Nos. 
1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 8, with all three dummies, over each type 
of roadbed and at both speeds, providing the tests are not 
discontinued as hereinafter prescribed. 

Each underneath fender or wheel-guard will be sub
mitted to Tests Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, with all three dum
mies, over each type of roadbed, and at both speeds, pro
viding also the tests are not discontinued as hereinafter 
prescribed. 

RULES GOVERNING TESTS 

I. The entire conduct of the test will be under the direc
tion of a sub-committee of the Public Service Commission 
for the Fir st District, and only such directions as may be 
issued by the sub-committee will be recognized. 

2. The testing ground will be roped off, and all disinter
ested parties will be excluded therefrom. 

3. Each fender or wheel-guard submitted for test may 
be represented by not more than two accredited representa
tives, who must be named before the tests are begun. 

4. The order in which devices will be tested will be de
termined by the sub-committee. Its decisions will be an
nounced as fa r in advance as possible. A failure on the 
part of a competitor to be ready in his proper order may 
result in his being dropped from the competition. 

5. A sufficient number of competitors will be notified to 
occupy the first three days of the test, directing such com· 
petitors to be on hand on the morning of the first day the 
tests begin. Other competitors will be notified by telegram 
a day in advance of the date upon which they will be called. 

6. Fenders must be shipped by the manufacturers or in
ventors to themselves, care of "General Electric Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y.," or care of "Westinghouse Machine 
Company, P ittsburg, Pa.," with boxes or crates clearly 
marked "For fender tests." This commission will not be 
responsible for the receipt or fo r the care of any device. 

7. For convenience, the tests on both fenders and wheel
guards will be divided into series. A complete set of four 
tests at one speed on each of the two types of pavement, 
with one size dummy ( 12 tests in all), will constitute a 
series. 

8. If 50 per cent of the tests in any series on any fen
der or wheel-guard are not of Grade "A" as hereinafter 
defined, the tests on such fender or wheel-guard will im
mediately be discontinued. 

9. The tests will be conducted in the following order: 
First Series.-Fifty-pound dummy at 15 m.p.h. 
Second Series.-Fifty-pound dummy at 6 m.p.h. 
Third Series.-One hundred and twenty-pound dummy 

at 15 m.p.h. 
Fourth Series.-One hundred and twenty-pound dummy 

at 6 m.p.h. 
Fifth Series.-One hundred and seventy-pound dummy 

at 15 m.p.h. 
Sixth Series.-One hundred and seventy-pound dummy 

at 6 m.p.h. 
The first series of tests will be made with the devices at

tached to a double-truck car. A separate series will be 
conducted with a single-truck car, provided the fo rmer set 
is passed satisfactorily. 

IO. Only the predetermined number of tests will be per
mitted, except as provided in these rules. If a device does 
not pass satisfactorily a sufficient number of tests in any 
series, a protest may be fil ed and considered as provided in 
Rule 9. · 

I I. If the ruling of the sub-committee is disputed at any 
point in a test, notice of a formal protest shall be given im
mediately; a formal protest shall be filed on the date of the 
test, setting forth all particulars, and a hearing shall be 
held and final ruling rendered in time to permit other tests 
to be made, if allowed by the sub-committee. 

12. In an underneath fender or wheel-guard test, if the 
dummy is struck by the car and knocked entirely from the 

roadbed (out of reach of the fender or wheel-guard ), this 
will not be considered as a test, and the trial will be im
mediately repeated. The same ruling will apply in the 
case of a fender, if a similar occurrence takes place. 

13. \Vhen the car comes to a standstill, the results of the 
test will be graded and recorded as follows : 

A complete pick-up or removal from the track by either 
fender or wheel-guard, a test of Grade "A," counting four 
points. 

If any part of the dummy remains under the fender or 
wheel-guard, but is partially picked up or removed from 
the track, a test of Grade "B," counting three points. 

If the dummy is for the most part under the fender or 
wheel-guard, but still is partially picked up or removed 
from the track, a test of Grade "C," counting two points. 

If the dummy is entirely under the fender or wheel
guard, but dragged sufficiently to prevent its going under 
the car or wheels, a test of Grade "D," counting one point. 

If the dummy passes under the car or wheels, the test is 
a complete failure , Grade "E," counting o point. 

RECORD OF TEST 

Record of Test of Fender or Wheel-Guard No. 
(This information is to be obtained by the representa-

l'O~lTIO'.\ or lll. )1'111:S I O i l 11---.: 1>1: H 

.\'.\U WIii rL (>CAHO Tl:~rs. 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
FOR T HE FIRST DISTRICT 

Positions of Dummies for the Tests 

tive of the commission at the testing ground preliminary to 
testing the device.) 
Na111e ............................................... . 
............................... ·................ Fender 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T-Vheel-Guard 

\Veight in pounds ........................ ..... ..... . 
Photograph of fender or wheel-guard, after the same is 

attached to car. No ...... . 
Type of car ( double-truck or single-truck) ........... . 
Distance between the edge of fender or wheel-guard and 

car bumper: In front of bumper . . . . . . ft. . . . . . . in.; be-
hind bumper ..... . ft ....... in. 

Distance between the lowest point of fender or wheel-
guard and top of rail: In normal running position ..... . 
in; when down ...... in. 

Vertical distance between -the highest point of fender or 
wheel-guard and top of rail: In normal running position, 
. . . . . . _ft. . . . . . . in.; when down on rail, ft. 
• • • • • • 111. 

Width of fender over all: Transversely, . . . . . . ft. 
. ..... in.; longitudinally, ...... ft ....... in. 

If the fender or wheel-guard is operated by automatic 
trip, determine the location of such trip with respect to the 
car bumper: In front of bumper, ...... ft . .. .... in.; 
behind bumper, . . . . . . ft ....... in. 

Signature Inspector in Charge. 
---◄,♦,----

Many companies issue tickets as a convenience to their 
patrons even when these tickets are not sold at a reduced 
price. Some tickets are printed the same color on both 
sides, others are printed with one side of one color and the 
other side of a different color. At first thought this may 
appear to be a matter of indifference, yet those printed in 
two colors are a great convenience to the user because it is 
very much easier to distinguish a single ticket and avoid 
giving two tickets instead of one. 
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REBUILDING SINGLE-END CARS FOR PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER 
SERVICE IN ST. LOUIS 

The United Railways Company of St. Louis is now re
building a la rge number of its car equipments so that the 
pay-as-you-enter method of fare coll ection may be used. 
The cars originally were built for single-end service and 
have long rear platforms and short front platforms. The 

/ ---------11 

provided, one at the ext reme left of the ca r a nd the other 
at the right , each opening being as near the corner post as 
the construction of the car body would permi t. From the 
panel between these two door openings a partition extends 
toward the rear in a diagonal direction to form a part of a 
vestibule partition built across the rear plat form from the 
middle to th e step. T hi s partition se rves as an enclosure 
in which the conductor stands while coll ecting fa res. Pas-

St. Louis Pay-as-You-Enter Car-General Plan 

work of modifying these cars for pay-as-you-enter use 
comprises the rearrangement of the rear bulkhead and 
doors and the addition of a sliding door with a folding step 
at the front. 

On the cars of this company smokers are permitted to 
ride on the rear platform which, on the type of car being 
reconstructed, is long and provided with a pipe railing. 
Because of the comparatively mild climate and the ad
vantages of an open rear platform it was not considered 
advisable in reconstru cti ng these cars for pay-as-you-enter 

St. Louis Pay-as-You-Enter Car-Front End with Door 
Closed and Step Raised 

use, to build a vestibule entirely around the rear of the car. 
Such a vestibu le would be of no practical use in the sum
mer and would only be required for protection during a 
small portion of the year. lt also would add materially to 
the dead weight on the platform supports. For these rea
sons a departure has been made from the more usual bulk
head arrangement for pay-as-you-enter cars. 

In rearranging the rear bulkhead two openings were 

sengers will board the car a t the rear of the suppl ementary 
partition, pass around and by the conductor, then into the 
car through the opening at the left side of the bulkhead. 
This entrance opening is closed by a door whi ch slides into 
the middle panel of the end bulkhead. Passengers wishing 
to leave the car by the rear platform may step directl y to 
the rear platform and thence by a single step to the ground. 
A fo lding door to be operated by the conductor serves to 
close the rear ex it. This door is placed at the edge of 
the platform. By thi s arrangement of doors and supple-

St. Louis Pay-as-You-Enter Car-Rear Platform with 
Enclosing Vestibule 

mentary vestibul e the conductor is protected from the 
weather and stands in the same encl osure with the passen
gers. The supplementary 1 :\: Il:head has three sash which 
are arranged with fas tenings so that they may be ra ise<l or 
lowered to any des ired height. 

At the front of the car, as illustrated, a --liding door for 
exit only has been added. T hi s front plat f,Hm as originally 
built was so short that it w:;5 necessa ry td mak e tlw door 
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in two sections h inged together, so that they would operate 
on a curved door track. Vvhen the door opens the forward 
section is parallel with the right-hand front window of the 
front vestibule and close to it. A pipe railing serves to 
keep passengers from blocking the movement of this door , 
and one of the verti cal parts of this railing serves as a 
grab-handle for passengers leaving the car by the front 
entrance. 

St. Lcuis Pay-as-Ycu-Enter Car-Door Operating Mechan
ism at Front End 

T his front door is operated by a train of levers controlled 
by a handle placed directly over the car controller, as 
shown in an accompanying engraving. The handle is long 
e nough so that the opening and closing of the door will 
not be a di ffi cult operation fo r the motorman to perform. 
A boss on the lower side o f this door-operating handle 
ri des on a horizontal sector plate properly notched, so that 
when the door is closed it is automatically locked by the 
boss engaging in a notch on the plate. This door-operating 
mechanism also controls a folding step beneath the front 
exit door. ~\ 

--- -·•·----
INSURANCE METHODS OF CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY 

T he Chicago City Rail way Company has very largely re
duced its insurance premiums by the erection of proper 
lmildings and by careful inspection. ·T his company has a 
superintendent of insurance who devotes his entire time to 
insurance matters, reporting direct to the president. As 
soon as the company makes any improvement which will 
remove a risk, the superintendent of insurance takes steps 
to have the premium rate adjusted. The insurance super
intendent also handles the insurance matters fo r all new 
proper ties. 

The insurance on the Chicago City Railway property is 
carri ed under a bl anket fo rm of policy. This policy has 
just been rewritten both as to values and rates, having be
come effecti ve on June 30, 1908. By the provisions of the 
o rdinance under which the Chicago City Railway property 

is Leing rehabilitated, the value of any property destroyed 
or damaged by fire is to be estimated by the Board of Super
vising E ng ineers, Chicago Traction, and the loss then 
made good by the railway company. F or this reason it is 
necessary that the company have its property fully insured 
at all times. The ordinance dictates that the insurance 
premiums shall be paid out of the operating expenses, and 
as the city has an interest in the division of the earnings, 
it is equally interested with the company in reducing the 
amount of premiums paid to the minimum consistent with 
a ffording a proper protection for the company's property. 

I n a recent communication to Bion J . Arnold, chairman 
of the Board of Supervising Engineers, Chicago Traction, 
T. E. Mitten, president of the Chicago City Railway Com
pany, presented a tabulation showing the increase in the 
amount of insurance carried during the last three years 
and a compari son of the rates and premiums paid. The 
amount of insurable value is $9,775,000, which is carried at 
a new rate of 60 cents per $100, resulting in a premium of 
$58,658 per annum. In this connection it is interesting to 
note the good effect of fireproof construction and im
proved inspection of property as evidenced by the reduced 
premium rate. While the insurance premiums have ad
Yanced only 14 per cent in the last three years, the amount 
nf insurance carried has increased 425 per cent. Tfie 
rates, premiums and amounts of insurance carried during 
the past three years are as follows : 

July, 1905 .... .. .. .. 
J anuary, 1906 .. .. .. 
J anuary, 1907 .. .. .. 
October , 190 7 .. .. . . 
June, 1908 .. ... . . . . 

I nsu rab le 
property. 

$5,300,000 
6,44 1,869 
7,442,500 
9,660,000 
9,775,000 

Insu rance 
carried. 

$2,300,000 
6,441,869 
7,442,500 
9,660,000 
9,77 5, 00 0 

R ate. 
$2 . 2 2 

1.00 
.82 
.68 
.60 

Premium. 
$ 51,060 

64,418 
60,864 
65,688 
58,650 

Defore J uly, 1905, the company carried its insurance on 
specifi cally described property at given locations, but dur
ing the past three years the insurance companies have been 
induced to issue a blanket form of insurance policy by 
whi ch the full value of the destroyed property is recover
aule, no matter in which building of the company it may be 
at the time of destruction. 

In order to enable a proper appraisement of the risk for 
the purpose of determining the rate to be charged, an esti
mated percentage of liabilities in each location is prepared 
and made a part of the policies, the purpose being spe
cifically printed thereon, however, as being "for informa
tion only." 

The poli cy states that the ma'ximu~ loss upon which re
covery can be made "in and on one secti'on of any build
ing or in one division of any storage yard" shall not exceed 
6.½ per cent. This applied to the total insurance of $9,775,-
000 equals $635,375. It is stated that by reason of the 
segregation of the buildings the maximum loss which can 
occur with the car houses filled to their greatest capacity 
shows a value of $400,000, thus making it practically im
poss ible that the loss sustained shall ever exceed the amount 
that could be recovered under the policy. 

It is proposed to add to the insurance carried from time 
to time as rapidly as new property is acquired, and also 
fi x a proper rating for depreciation so that the insurance 
carried may correspondingly be reduced at intervals to keep 
pace with the depreciated value of the property. 

During the past three years the insurance companies have 
sustained no loss through fire on this company's system. 
This has been brought about largely by the careful inspec
tion and removal of fire risks. The superintendent of in
surance of the Chicago City Railway maintains a rigid in
spection of all insurable property and has the working 
forces organized for fire fighting. 
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AUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNAL SYSTEM USED BY THE 
LEBANON (PA.) VALLEY STREET RAILWAY 

The Lebanon Valley Street Railway has had in success
ful operation for several years an automatic block system 
and signal disks for single and double track roads, designed 
by Chas. H. Smith, superintendent of the company. The 
general arrangement of the principal parts of the system as 
installed at a turnout will be noted in the illustration 

The operating mechanism is in the box located above 
and on the same pole as the disks. All the parts on the 
pole are connected by a pipe which contains the circuit 
wires brought in at the top. The contact makers which 
operate only in one direction are small in size and weigh 
only 5 lb. They are mounted on the overhead wire and 
are actuated by the trolley wheel. The setting and re
leasing contact makers are located opposite the pole just 
ahead of the pole carrying the signal box, thus giving the 

Pole Carrying Signal Box and Disks 

motorman ample time to see the operation of the signals. 
This system requires two line wires, one for setting and 

the other for the lamp circuit. The latter contains two 
lamps connected in series, neither of which burns when the 
signals are not in operation. The lights are discernible at 
daytime even if the sun shines directly upon the lenses. 

If when a car enters a block a green signal appears, the 
car can proceed. This indicates that the signal has been 
set, and the red or danger signal thrown against an ap
proaching car at the other end of the block. However, 
sho_uld the red signal show first as the car is going into 
the block, the car must stop and back out, waiting until 
the approaching car has arrived and released the signal. 
Should a car pass through the overhead contact maker 
after the danger signal has been set by an approaching 
car, it will not interfere with the signals, since the circuit 
has been cut out automatically. No current flows through 

the magnets except momentari ly a t the time of operation, 
and there is no arcing at contact point s. 

By using the necessary insulators, a portion of the trol 
ley at both ends can be cut o~t, so that in case a motor
man passes a danger signal and goes into the protected 
block, he would be without powe r a nd would have to wait 
for the arrival of the approaching car to close the circuit. 

A vibrating bell arrangement on a battery circuit ha s 
been put in operation recently on one of this compa ny's 
blocks. Should the lamp circuit be interrupted for some 
reason, a car upon enter ing a block and getting on an in
sulated rail , will close the circuit a nd thus cause the ring
ing of the bell on a nearby pole to indicate that a car is 
approaching. By using additional line wires connected to 
the mechanism, the entire system can be brought under 
observation at one place to show the movement of the 
cars in either direct ion in every section. This signal 
mechanism can also be employed for warnings at dangerous 
street crossings and is used for this purpose in Lebanon. 

Mr. Smith is planning to show his system at the next 
annual convention of the American Street and Interurban 
Railway Association at At lantic City. ______ ..,, ___ _ 

PORTABLE FURNACE 
The Rockwell Furnace Company, New York, makes a 

portable heater especially adapted to removing and re
placing hardened centers in switches and crossovers, ex
panding cable slots that have become closed and warped 
and heating steel parts of cars and trucks for straighten
ing, shrinking and expanding. One of the heaters is self
conta ined, but the other is operated in conjunction with 

Portable Burner in Service 

compressed air which atomizes the crude or pure oil. The 
heaters can be readily moved to the seat of the work and 
one or two burners coupled to them, and the flame trained 
direct on the track or other work under way. An advan
tage of the compressed air type is that they do not have 
to be warmed before starting. It is only necessa ry to open 
the oil and air valves and ignite with a piece of oil waste. 
The average oil consumption of this type is about 2 gal. 
per hour, but varies, of course, according to the amount 
of heat required. The self-contained type is fo r kerosene 
oil only and consumes about 2 gal. per hour. A hand 
pump on the tank is used fo r charging the tank with oil 
and for obtaining the air pressure of about 25 pounds. As 
the air expands only in proportion to the amount of oil 
consumed, the pump requires little attention. Twelve and 
one-half feet of armored hose are supplied with each 
burner. 
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News of ·Electric Railways 
The New York, New Haven & Hartford Plans Subway for 

New York 

Charles S. Mellen, preside n t of the New Y ork New Haven 
~ Hart~ord Railroad, testifyin g on July 12 bef~re the P ub
lic Service Commission of the First District of New York 
intimated very clearly that it is the intention of his com~ 
pany to bui ld and operate a r ap id transit subway down 
the east side of New York if it can n o t m ake ar rangements 
to ca rry its suburban passengers through to the lower 
part of the c ity without change by o ther means. Mr. Mel
len's test i1:nony was given a t the adjourned hearing call ed 
to ascertam why the New York & Port Chester Railroad 
Company had n ot proceeded w ith the const ru ction o f the 
lin e for which it obtained a franchise, in complia nc e with 
the terms of its contract with the city. F ranchi ses were 
g ranted to the Port Chester and a lso t o t h e New York, 
Westchest er & Boston Company severa l years ago for 
para llel hig h-speed elec tric ra ilways from a co nnect ion with 
the New York subway to Port Ch es ter, a nd both com
pani es have passed into th e control of the New York New 
Haven & H a rtford Railroad through the Millbrook' Com
pany, a h oldin g conce rn. S in ce th e New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Rai lroad came into control of th e properti es 
t hey h ave been ti ed up by li t igat ion. A t the h ea ring Presi
dent Mellen ex pla in ed that if th e Westc h es t er franchi se 
was d ecla red va lid the company would construct t h at road, 
but that if it sh ould be decla r ed in va li d, the Port Chest er 
line would b e built. The witness sa id h e w anted t o make 
it p la in that the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road had n eve r intended to build both roads. The fo llow
ing summary was fu rn ished t hroug h President Me llen of 
th e expenditures by th e l\f illbrook Company a n d the New 
York & Port Ches ter Company: 
Expenditures by M illbrook Company for real 

estate in New York City s inc e Nov. r , 1906, 
for account of W es t chester and Port Ch es ter 
Compa ni es : 

Westches t er Co mp any .................... . 
Port Ch ester Company ................... . 

Total .................................. . 
Expenditures by Mi llbrook Company fo r real 

es tat e in W estch ester County since Nov. 1, 
1906, for account of \Ve stch este r a nd P ort 
Ch es t er (ompa11 ies: 

Westc hester Company .................... . 
Port Chester Compa ny ................... . 

Total . ............ ...................... . 
In additi o n m ortgages remaining as fo llows : 

W cstc hestcr Company .............. $130,850 
Port Chester Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118,050 

Tota l ............................. $248,900 
Expenditures New York City as ab ove . ... . 
W cs tchester County ...................... . 

$140,480 
$541,405 

$63 1,885 

Grand tota l ....... ...................... $r,474,525 

Pay-as-You-Enter Conductors Arrested for Stealing in 
Newark, N. J. 

Two condt1ctors on pay-as-you-enter cars of the P ublic 
Service Corporation in Newark were placed under arrest on 
A u g. 13, ch arged with larceny. Both men were h eld in 
$300 bail for action by t h e g rand jury. Shortly after th e 
P ubli c Service Corpora tion put into u se a number of th e 
pay-as-you-ent er typ e of cars, it b ega n a thorough inves ti
gat ion as to whether it was receiving a ll of th e fares col
lected. The agency of P. Edward Wisch carri ed on the 
inquiry. After a bout two weeks' work the arrest of these 
two m en was made and evidence is being prepared on 
w hich a large number of indictments against other em
ployees can b e drawn. The investigation has not been 
confined to Newark alone, but has covered or will cover all 
of the other cities in New J ersey in which th e Public Service 
Corporat ion operates cars. 

The pay-as-you-enter cars in Newa rk are equipped with 
fare boxes on th e rear platform, into which the passengers 
are inst ructed to drop their fare. The conductor is re
quired to return fu ll change when coins of large denomina
t ion are tendered and is n ot allowed to drop fares into the 
box. A ll fares, includin g tran sfer s, a r e registered o n one 

regi s ter. T h e common method employed by the indicted 
conductors was to r eturn sh ort change to passengers and 
pocket the nickel which the passenger should have dropped 
in the fa re box. These fares w ere usually properly r egis
te red, but the conductor would justify his register and fare 
box rece ipts by failing t o r egister the r equired number of 
passengers when taking on a large crowd at the center of 
the city on his outward trip. Passengers in some few cases 
were obse rved t o plac e a fa r e o n top of the fare box 
without dropping it into the slot and the conductor would 
put it into hi s own pocket. The Public Service Corporation 
is det ermined t o prosecute these two cases v igorously and 
to break up any p oss ibl e alliance between dish ones t con
ductors and passe ngers. 

Outing of the New England Street Railway Club 
The outing of the New England Street Railway Club is to 

b e h eld at Norumb ega Park, at A uburndale-on-th e-Charles, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 28. This occasion will be a ladies' day, and 
specia l a rran gem en ts h ave be en made for the entertainment 
of the m emb ers and the ladi es. There w ill be a trolley ride, 
theater party a nd dinn er, and th e park attractions will be 
open to t h ose attending th e outing. Through the courtesy 
of th e Boston E leva t ed Railway a nd the Newton Street 
Ra ilway, m embers a nd lady guests will be taken in special 
cars from Park Square, Boston, a t 4:30 p. m., S p. m. and 
5:15 p. 111. Throug h the courtesy o f th e Bosto n & \Vorcester 
Street Railway, members and gu ests will be t aken in a 
spec ial ca r leavin g Worc es ter at 3 p. m., Whites Corners 
a t 3:45 p. 111. , W elles ley Hi lls at 4:25 p. m. and arriving at 
the park at 5 p. m. Returnin g the ca r s wi ll leave the park 
fo r Worces t er at 9:45 p. m. The Boston & Northern Street 
Railway and the Old Colony Street Ra ilway will also fur-
111 sh free transportation t o th e park over their lines. Dinner 
will b e served upon a rrival at the park. Members' or 
ladies' ticke t s a r e 75 cents each and cover the ent ire enter
ta inm ent, including the trolley rid e, the theater, the d inner 
and th e pa rk at traction s. It is requested that those who 
contempla t e going on the outing address John J. Lan e, the 
secretary, Boston, so t h at h e ca n mak e suitable arrange
ments for th e din n er a n d theater. 

Straw Hats for Conductors.-The conductors of the Rich
mond Light & · Railway Co mpany are w earin g as part of 
their uniform a s traw hat w ith a leath er visor. The hat s 
a r e ventilate d 0 11 t op . • 

Universal Transfers in Brooklyn.-T h e Brooldyn Daily 
Eag le, which is conducting a campaign fo r prospective 
residents in that city, •is adverti sing as fo llows: "Transfers 
a ll ove r town. No double fares to the h o mes here. Live in 
Brooklyn." 

St. Louis Company No Longer Reports Passengers Car
ried.-T he U nited Railways of St. Louis h as ceased to r e
port th e number of pass en ge rs ca rried o n its cars and the 
city wrll be unable to establi sh any claim s for taxes on ac
coun t o f it s lack of abi lity to sh·ow th e ea rnings of the 
company. The question of th e· right· of the city to impose 
a tax of 1 m ill per passenger is now before th e Supreme 
Court for a d ecision. 

Colombian Street Railway Contract Forfeited.-The 
M unicipa l Council of Cartagena, Colombia, h as declared 
the con cess ion granted s.everal years ago for the construc
t ion of a street rai lway in Ca rtagena and suburbs forfeited. 
This is d o n e on th e ground that the con cessionaire has 
not compli ed w ith certain clauses of hi s, contract, prin
cipal a m ong t h em being th e one requirin g him to com-
mence work w ithin a certain per iod. · · 

Portland Company Fast Restoring Cazadero Plant.-By 
the inst a llation of two n ew generators at its power plant 
a t Cazadero, the Portland (Ore.) Railway, Light & Power 
Compa-ny has r estored two-thirds of the capacity of that 
plant w hi ch was ent irely disabled by an acc id ent on June 
2r. Th e first of th e n ew gen erato r s was in operation July 
10, ·w hile the second had been in s talled and ready for 
service July 3i . The r esumption of operations at the Caza
dero plant has enabled the company to shut down its steam 
station at the lnman- PouJsen Company's plant. 

Pennsylvania Officials Inspect New York Central Electric 
Zone.-A corps of engineers of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
and severa l m emb ers of th e operating department of the 
comp any spent July 15 s tudying the elec trical equipment of 
the New York Cen tral & Hudson Ri ver Railroad in New 
York. The party was taken into the excavation between 
Forty-third and Fifty-sixth StrC'e ts and shown how the 
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upper and lower leve ls a re being built to fac ilita t e tra in 
service under the n ew sys tem of elec trical opera ti on. Fol
lowing thi s the pow er house at Highbridge was in spected. 

Southern Company Reduces Wages.-T he Newpor t News 
& Old P oint Railway & Electric Company, th e Citizens' 
Railway, Light & Power Company and th e Hampton R oads 
Traction Company, a ll under the same managem ent, have 
put into effec t a ge neral reduction in wages. It is sa id 
that th e reduction amounts to about 2 ce n ts an hour to 
trainmen. The conduc tors and motorm en heret ofo re have 
been paid from 14 cents to 20 cents an h our. Under t he 
new scale the pay will be fr om 12 cents to r8 cents an 
hour. The m en work from ro hour s to 14 hours, so the 
reduction mean s an ave rage of 25 cent s a day. 

Long Island Railroad After Reckless Autoists.-T hc 
Long Island Railroad is to s tati on spec ia lly qualifi ed m en 
a t crossings over which aut om ob iles a re accustomed to 
drive at reckless spee d, who will m easure a course, one-half 
of which will li e on eac h side of th e tracks, over wh ich a ll 
automobiles will he tim ed. The lice nse numbers will b e 
taken and special n otati ons made of those go ing at unusual 
sp eed, and also of those who arc dnly ca utious. The nam es 
of the registere d owners of automohiics driven a t dangerou s 
speeds will he suppli ed to the newspape rs in t he hope of 
bringing hom e to the public the actual dange r involved in 
this situation. The company recently m ade a pr ivate check 
upon the numb er of automobiles p rocee ding ove r crossin gs 
at reckless spee d. The r ecords sh ow that of 310 automobiles 
passing over a crossing on the Merrick Road, w hich is p ro
tected regularly by a flagman, 12 r crossed the tracks with
out any regard for the crossing signal or fla g man. Several 
of this numb er ba rely escaped b eing cra sh ed into by trains, 
and on e man driving a car cursed the flagman for tryin g 
to stop him. On e hundred and seventy-two s lowed down, 
but did not s top, a nd 17 cam e to a full st op. Of the latte r 
numb er, however, 1 r were prevented from crossing by 
trains standin g on the track. 

Committee of Philadelphia Council Studying Fares and 
Operation.-The joint sp ec ial committee of the Council of 
Philadelphia which has bee n st udyin g in t he \Ves t t he ques
tion of fares and transfer s in city ra ilway op erat ion , has r e
turn ed to Philadelphia after visitin g Pittsburg, Cinc inn ati, 
l\Iilwaukee, Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo, and w ithin IO 
days will visit New York, Brooklyn and Boston to study 
fares and tran sfer s in th ose cities. The comm ittee reports 
that in each of these places it was received courteously by 
the local managem ent, p laced in possess ion of th e needed 
facts and extended every facility for studying the oper ation 
of the differ ent lin es. \Vhil e in l\Ii lwaukee t he commi tt ee 
considered the thr ee kinds of far e in use ther e, th e straight 
5-cent far e, th e six tickets for a quarter and the 25 tickets 
for $r. It was also carefully n oted that in that city t he 
only tax on the company is 5 per cent of its gross earnin gs. 
The committee was not very well impres_sed w ith the opera
tion of th e Municipal Traction Company in Cleve land, a nd 
Mr. Costello, on e of the committ ee, cha rac teri zed th e m ove 
in Cleveland as a pur ely pqlitica l one. Membe rs of t he 
committee, h oweve r , were loath t o ta lk for public ation at 
this tim e. After its return from New York, Brooklyn and 
Boston the committ ee will rep ort to the Council. 

Chester Law and Order Society at Work.-The Law a nd 
Order Society of Chester, which was r ece ntly organized to 
suppress the disorder growin g out of the str ike of the 
employees of the Chester Trac tion Company and to put 
dow n th e boycott incident to th e strike, is ac tively a t work. 
It n ow comprises r66 m ember s a nd its chief business is 
the con side rat ion of letters fr om p ersons who have been 
th e victims of boycott. In stating it s aims the society says: 
"It is distinctly understo od that the work of thi s league has 
nothing to do wi th any difference s that may exist between 
the Chester Traction Com pany and its form er, now dis
charged employees, nor w ith any mistakes that may have 
been made in our city within the past four month s. \Ve 
shall deal simply with conditions as we fi nd them to-day 
relative to people riding in the cars of the Ches ter Trac
tion Company. During the struggle between the trac ti on 
coml?any and its former employees each side has los t 
heavily, but th e loss to our busine ss m en in con sequence 
of the trouble has many t imes doubled that of th e com
pany and the others int erested. The league m emb ers, as a 
whole, fee l, therefor e, that the business interest of the city 
oug~t now t? have a square dea l. Many persons r es idin g 
outside the city have expresse d a desire rec ently t o come to 
Chester to tr.ade again if they can be assured th ey wi ll not 
be .mol.ested m the use of the car s of the traction compa ny, 
which 1s the on_ly ~ eans of co_n ve ni ent conveyance for m any 
of them. W e mv1tc that busin ess to com e to our city and 
~e shall make it our bt~sin ess, as a league, as far as' pos
sible, to arrest and pumsh any one kn own to disturb an
other for using the st reet cars." 

Financial and Corporate 
New York Stock and Money Markets 

Aue. 19, 1908. 
Follow in g t he act ive bull m arket in stocks sh ortly after 

t he beginning of t he m onth there came a sharp reaction and 
heavy se llin g pressure. Prices dropped eve n m or e rapidly 
t han t hey adva nced, a lthough they did not drop quite so 
far. The reason was not hard to fi nd. \Vith general ad
vances among the active issues of from 5 to 10 points, with 
every reasonable ground to ex pect a react ion, it is not sur
prising that tra ders gathered the fruit and tru sted to getting 
in again at lower fig ures. 

It has been a matt er of wonder th at the market shou ld 
have been so per sistently and steadily strong when the 
advancement in commereial and industrial lines was so 
tediously slow. It see m ed hard to und erstand why railroad 
shar es should advance when railroad r eports were so dis
tressi ng ly poor; there seemed litt le reason for booms in 
indu strials w h en factories were running at from 50 to 60 
p er cent of capacity and n ew orders were none too plentiful. 
On the other hand, the maj or ity of the stocks that ad
vanced w ere dividend payers, netting from S per cent up, 
and of course " they looked good" to invest ors when time 
mon ey cou ld be borrowed at 2½ and 3 per ce nt. But quick 
profit s a lways mean sales and it was th ese profit taking 
sales that caused th e reaction. There are likely to be other 
advanc es fo llowed by other reactions, hut th e trend of the 
market is upward and each advance makes a new high 
record whi le no reaction swin gs as low as the one before it. 

Nea rly all the exte rnal conditions are favorable. The 
crop si tu ation is sati sfactory even if it docs not sign ify that 
t he yields p er acre w ill be unu sual, ther e are no financial 
troubles in any la rge corporations, money is plentiful and 
very cheap, politics is no longer a disturbing element. Ac
tive publi c buying wi ll probably come in tim e. On the 
first three days of the third week of August the r eactioi. 
seem s to have spent itself and prices drifted about irregu
larly with tradin g very light. Money was quoted at r@r¼ 
fo r call and 2½@2¾ for 90 days. 

Other Markets 
T h ere wa s little doin g in tract ion securities in the Boston 

m arke t during the past week. Some b locks of Boston Ele
vated chan ged hand s and prices were generally held st iff, 
the price a t th e close .Aug. r8 b eing 135. Massachusetts 
E lectric was stationa ry at IO wit h few sa les. The others 
we re dea lt in only for odd lots. 

The weakness of Philade lphia Rapid Transit was one of 
the fea tures of the week in the Philadelphia market. Trad
ing in thi s issue was active and prices sagged until 13½ -n·as 
the prevai lin g price. Other tractions were weak in sym
pathy and Philadelphia Traction and Union Traction wer e 
frac tionally lower. At the close on Aug. r8 prices were a 
trifle fi rm er. 

In Baltim or e bonds continu e to be the only traction se
cur iti es that in terest t he public. United Rai lways 4s were 
fair ly ac tive w ith the preva ilin g price being about 87. The 
5s were a lso dealt in to a limi ted extent. 

Subway s tock in Chieago was the chief traction that de
manded any at t enti on dur in g the week. There were some 
t ran saction s in this issue every day at pric es around 21 ½. 
Metropolitan E leva t ed was picked up in broken lots at 
about 15. Other shares w ere quoted on ly nominally. 

Aug. 11. Aug. r 8. 
American Rail ways Company, Philadelphia............. 46 45 ½ 
:Coston Elevated Railway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 I 35 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 ½ 53 
Chicago City Railway .......... ...................... a180 a180 
Cleveland Railway................................... -
Consolidated T raction Company of N cw J ersey .......•.. a69~/, 
Consolidated Traction Company of New J ersey, 5 per cent 

bonds .........................................•. a103½ 
Detroit United Railway ................... L. ..••.••••• a+o 
Interborough-Metropolitan Companj·.................... 13½ 
Interhorough-Metropoli tan Company (preferred)......... 37 ¼ 
lVIanhattan Railway ..............................•...• 139¼ 
Massachusetts Electric Companies (common)............ 10 
lVIassachusetts El~ctric Companies (preferred)........... 47 
Metropo li tan W est Side Elevated Railway, Chicago 

(common) ................................. . ... .. a1 5 
l\Ietropo litan 'vVest Side Elevated Railway, Chicago 

(preferred) .................. .. ......••......... . a46 
Metropolit an Street Railway •......................... ; ;i8 
North American Company............................. 64 ½ 
Philadelphia Company, Pittsburg (common)............ 38½ 
P hiladelphia Company, Pittsburg (preferred)........... 39 ¼ 
Phil adelphia Rapid Transit Company.................. 14½ 
Philadelphia Traction Company........................ 88 
Public Service Corporation, 5 per cent collateral notes ... a97 
Public Service Corporation. certificates ................. a70¼ 
Twin City Rapid Transit Company, !IIinneapolis (common) a90 ¼ 
Union Traction Company, Philadelphia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49¼ 

a Asked. * Last sal e. 

a105 

137 

a17 

a45 
33 
62½ 
39 
+o 
13¼ 

*89 
a97 
a70½ 
ago 
49 
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Report of the Illinois Traction Company for 1907 

The pamphlet report of the Illinois Traction Company 
fo r _the year ended Dec. 31, 1907, has recently been issued. 
It 1s very complete, covering the details of the various 
systems owned and opera ted. In all 25 traction and light 
companies are con trolled. The company operates the 
~treet railways in Jacksonville, Granite City, Madison, Ven
ice, Decatur, Bloomington, Peoria, Champaign, Urbana and 
D~nville; the gas properties in Jacksonville, Decatur, Cham
paign, Urbana and Danville; the electric lighting and power 
properties in Jacksonville, Granite City, .Madison, V enice, 
Edwardsville, D ecatur, Bloomington, Champaign, Urbana, 
Danville and W estville, and the heating properties in De
catur, Bloomington, Champaign, Urbana and Danville. 
The report of the company shows a very substantial in
crease in earnings, attributed to the passenger receipts, 
although progress was made in the developm ent of ex
press and merchandise freight traffic. A contract was en
tered into with the United States Express Company by 
which the company transports the business of the express 
company for a period of two years, commencing April 1, 
1908, under a consideration based on a percentage of the 
total volume of business done, together with a satisfactory 
guarantee covering a minimum compensation. The state
ment is made that the full benefits of the many improve
ments carried out by the company have not as yet been 
realized, because during the work of reconstruction much 
expense chargeable directly to operation has been entailed. 
The bulk of the reconstruction work was substantially 
completed before the present financial depression, but some 
of the obligations for which arrangements were made have 
had to be discharged during the period of depression. Dur
ing the year the Legislature passed the 2-cent maximum 
passenger law, which became effective Jan. 1. While som e 
apprehension was felt at first regarding the possible effect 
of the law on the earnings of the company, there has been 
no appreciable effect. The improvements to the property are 
summarized in a table prepared showing improvement 
expenditures for the entire system for the year. The totals 
of these expenditures for the different departments follow : 

IMPROVEMENT EXPENDITURES OF ILLINOIS TRACTION 
COMPANY, 190 7 

Organization . . ........ . . . . . ..... . ......... . . . 
Engineering superintend enc e ..... . ........... . 
Real estate ............. . .. .. ................. . 
Buildings and fixtures .... .. ................. . 
Office furniture .............................. . 
Right of way ................................ . 
Track and roadway ............... . .......... . 
Bridges and culv erts ......................... . 
Overhead lines .. . .. . ......................... . 
Cars and equipment ..... . .................... . 
Tools and machinery .... .. ................... . 
Miscellaneous equipment . . ................... . 
Steam plant ............ . ..................... . 
Electric plant ................................ . 
Substation equipment ............. . ........... . 
Electric distributing syst em .................. . 
Steam heat distributing sy stem ................ . 
Gas distributing system ... . . ................. . 
Gas manufacturing apparatus ................. . 
Miscellaneous ..... . ........ . ................. . 

Total ........... . ........................... • 

$9,83.i 
1,387 
7,352 

109,308 
313 

21,430 
263,773 

9,68r 
87,044 

302,934 
692 
951 

61,425 
70,185 
9,840 

76,820 
13,68.i 
46,880 
23,075 

156,508 

$1,273,119 

On the development of express and freight traffic on in
terurban lines, the report says in part: 

"The growth of the express and freight traffic of the Illi
nois Traction System was accentuated by the completion 
of the mileage necessary to effect direct connection between 
Peoria and St. Louis, and Champaign and Decatur. The 
lines of the Peoria, Bloomington & Champaign Traction 
Company and the St. Louis, Decatur & Champaign Railway 
were placed in operation early in 1907, while that of the 
Peoria, Lincoln & Springfield Traction Company, affording 
an air line from Lincoln to Mackinaw and reducing the mile
age between Peoria and St. Louis, was opened to traffic as 
the year drew to a close. Largely to the augmented value 
afforded by these connections to the system's field of opera
tions, the successful consummation of negotiations with the 
United States Express Company for the operation of its 
service, as previously mentioned, over the Illinois Traction 
system may be ascribed, and although it remains for the 
near future to effect connection at Danville with the exten
sive Indiana systems, the superiority as railway centers ot 
the communities reached by the system in Illinois, coupled 
with the unsurpassed advantages of the St. Louis terminal, 
place it on a plane of comparative independence as regards 
connection with Eastern or other roads. 

"The increased importance of express and freight busi-

ne ss ha s become more marked a s the lines have multiplied. 
A s generally understood expre9s and freight revenues con
stitute the mainstay of railway earnings, and although in the 
history of interurban operation, perhaps in a grea t measure 
due to the prominence the advantages of its passenger serv
ice naturally assumed and the relatively short hauls of most 
interurbans, this portion of their business has been neg
lected, yet with the extensions of continuous mileage it must 
be assumed that the increased ratio of express and freight 
to passenger traffic will each year become more pronounced. 
L o ng-haul express and freight transportation is less sus
ceptible to fluctuations in industrial fields than passenger 
traffic to changes in economic conditions, and the greater 
stability secured to the gross earnings of a transportation 
company is, of course, heightened with increased ramifica
tions and enlarged mileage, in consequence of which the 
prospect for interchange at no late date with eastern lines, 
which with connections now penetrate uninterruptedly even 
to Pennsylvania, New York and Michigan, is gratifying. 

"As suggested in the last report three essentials to the 
development of express and freight traffic are apparent. The 
first-that of a sufficient railway reaching freight and ex
press consuming and distributing centers-obviously is 
nearer realization than at the end of the year 1906, though 
the imperative need for belt railways at Springfield, Decatur 
and Edwardsville has not as yet been met, and remains an 
obstacle to the successful expansion of the system's freight 
traffic, especially precluding the development" of bulk freight 
business. Desirable terminals in the cities served by the 
system-the second requisite-are very generally enjoyed. 
The third requirement-adequate rolling stock equipment
has received due consideration during the year just passed. 
To the five electric locomotives in operation on the first 
day of January, 1907, there have been added five others, in
cluding pulling cars, while two engines are yet to come from 
the builders. Fifteen express motor-s and perhaps 44 ex
press trailer cars are in operation, while the gondola and 
flat car equipment has been augmented to a ~aximum of 
394 in commission, used, generally, in coal-carrymg trade. 

"The transportation of perishable commodities has been 
accommodated by the purchase of four refrigerator cars, and 
the increased scope of traffic operations thus enabled, with 
the pronounced favor with which. th~ refrigerator ser_vice 
has been received, has more than Justified the expectations 
of the management in its provision. 

"With traffic interchange with the terminal steam rail
ways at St. Louis and Peoria, which, while desirable, is not 
absolutely essential, and with the COf!lpletion of _belt lines 
at Springfield Decatur and Edwardsville, as previously ad
verted to it m'ay conservatively be estimated that the follow
ing traffi~ movements yielding the revenues indicated would 
be possible: 
Gross revenue from movement of output of coal 

mine now served by this line in Worden district 
to St. I.;ouis market, per year... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,000 

Gross revenue on movement of grain from points 
in central Illinois for delivery to Southern rail• 
roads, per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200,000 

Gross revenue from movement of lumber and other 
car-load commodities from St. Louis to points 
on the system's lines, per year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 

Gross revenue from movement of coal from Spring-
field district to Bloomington and Peoria markets, 
per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,000 

Gross revenue from the movement of coal from the 
Springfield district to points east of Decatur, 
per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,000 

in all aggregating a total of a half million dollars per year, 
from traffic which might be handled with few additional 
facilities. The revenue to be derived from the movement 
of Springfield district coal to Bloomington and Peoria, it 
may be explained, will accrue without expenditure for belt 
railways, but where bulk freight movements entail opera
tion through the streets of Springfield, Decatur or Edwards
ville, they cannot be undertaken not only becaus~ of fran
chise restrictions, but by reason also of short radms curves 
in the city streets. 

"It may be concluded that although express and freight 
traffic, as heretofore, has been confined largely to move
ments of produce, meats, groceries and other articles of 
food consumption, in which department the pre-eminent 
value of the Interurban has daily been more fully appre
ciated, yet the field open for Interurban participation is 
concededly unlimited and promises abundant returns when 
properly entered and developed." 

The method of operation of the properties was materially 
revised near the close of the year by the unification of the 
operating organization of the interurban lines_ and the con
centration of the efforts of the general superintendents on 
local utility properties. 
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The comparative statement of earnings for 
years ending D ec. 31, 1907, foll ows: 
Gross Earnings: 1907 

Interurban ............ $1,610,257 
Local stree t ra ilway... 1,226,591 
Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259,572 
Electric lig\1t a nd power. 542,032 
St~am heatmg . . . . . . . . . 127,453 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . 13,282 

Tota l gross earnin gs. $3,779,187 
Operating expenses . . . . 2,065,424 
Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63,064 

Total operating ex-
penses ..... . ...... $2,128,487 

. Net earnings ........ $ 1,650,699 
Percentage of operating 

1906 
$1,008,135 

1,151 ,487 
240,744 
497,666 
I 15,076 

$3,01 3, 108 
I,602,60 I 

48,555 

$1,651 ,155 

$1,361,952 

th e three 

1905· 
$611 ,981 
1,066,795 

218,062 
445,080 
rno,470 

$2,442,388 
1,257, 111 

37,539 

$1,294,651 

$ r,r47,737 

expenses . . . . . . . . . . 56.3 54.8 53.0 
The balance shee t · for th e year ended D ec. 31, 1907, fol

lo ws: 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

k ASSETS 
Stoc s and securities ....... ... ... . .... ......... $10,214,266 
New construction for controlled co mpanies...... 1,426,523 
Balance of revenues due fro m contro lled com-

panies ................ · ...... .. .. ...... ..... . . 
Bonds retired for controlled companies . ..... . . 
Accounts and notes receivable ................. . 
Stores on hand .......... ... .... ............... . 
Cash in bank (current account) ................ . 
Cash in bank (accident fund) .. ................. . 

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock, preferred ..........•........ ...... 
Capital stock, common ..................... .... . 
Accrued interest on bonds of controlled co m-

panies ....... .. ........................ .... • .. 
Accounts and notes payable .................. .. . 
Reserve on account of accident insurance ... ... . 
Surplus, 1906 .. . .................. . . $829,916.78 
Net profit, 1907 ...................... 463,II5.11 

The operating st;,,.ti s tics follow: 
INTERURBAN LINES 

163,075 
25,125 

183,495 
88,595 
84,326 
4,364 

$12,189,769 

$3,618,600 
6,594,500 

208,413 
466,985 

8,239 

1,293,032 

Total number of passengers carried ..... ..... R, 182,069.00 
Total number of car miles operated, includin g 

company freight ...... ........... ...... .... 5,336,721.00 
Number of miles fully operated during 1907.. .. 269.00 
Gross earnings per mile on fully operated track. $5,128.00 
Number of miles partially operated during 1907. 117.00 
Gross earnings per mile partially operated track. $1,971.00 
Average fare per pay passenger....... ....... .1754 
Gross earnings per revenue ca r mile.. . . . . . . . . .3149 
Passenger earnings per passenger car mile.. . . .3055 
Express and freight earnings per express and 

freight car mile , .................... ... ... . 
Total expenses per car mile ........... ...... . 

CITY LINES 

. 3313 

.1734 

Total number of passengers carried ..... ..... 26,2 76,649.00 
Total number of car miles operated .......... 6,724,716.00 
Gross earnings per mile of track. . . . . . . . . . . . $11,525.00 
Average fare per pay passenger............. .0466 
Gross earnings per car mile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 
Total expenses per car mile.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0976 

Report of the New York City Railway Company 

The first complete report of the operation of th e New 
York City Railway Company under the receivers, Adrian H . 
Joline and Douglas Robinson, was made public Aug. 15 and 
covered the operation of the company during the peri od 
from Sept. 25, 1907, to June 30, 1908. This statement, which 
1s published below, shows that the deficit from operation, 
not including the charges defaulted, amounts to $1,047,682.38. 
In addition th e receivers have spent during the period men
tioned, for charges incident to th e operation of the property,
the sum of $344,882.83. This sum has not been included 
in the statement, as it is a question whether it should be 
charged to the Metropolitan Stree t Railway Company or 
the New York City Railway Company. Including this in 
the operating expenses would bring th e deficit to $1,392,-
565.21. In addition expenditures have been made (not in
cluded in the above statement) on account of change of 

moti ve power, additi ona l power machi nery, enl_argen~c1!t of 
car houses, in sta llation of sp rinkler sys tems 111 bu1\d111gs, 
new cars, etc., amounting to $943,874.44. Part of this was 
paid from th e proceeds of rece ivers' certificates and part 
from o th er sources. 

Owing to the fact that last year's report c~ntained the 
results o f operation from the T hird Aven_uc Railroad Com
pany, it is impossible to publish a comparison of the figures 
made public th is week and those for last year. Presui:nably 
the ea rnin gs include those of the Third Avenue Railroad 
Company, while it was being operated by the New X ork 
City Railway Company, but as th e rental for !hese Imes 
was defaulted by th e r eceivers of the Metronolttan. Street 
Ra ilway Company as soon as it became due, the net mcome 
is larger than it wou ld otherwise be. . 

Statement of r esu lts of op eration of the New York City 
Rai lway Company during th e period from Sept. 25, 1907, to 
June 30, 1908: 

GROSS EARNINGS 

Cash fares ......................... $u,497,007 
Ticket fa res . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,438 
11ail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 819 
Express . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,883 

Tota l ........................... . 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Maintenance of way and structures .. 
Maintenanc e of equipment. ........ . 
Ope ration of power plant ..... ..... . 
Operati on of cars .. ......... ...... . 
Injuries and damages-expended ... . 
Injuries a nd damages-deferred .... . 
Ge neral .......... .... ..... . . ...... . 

Total 

:N' et earnings ................... . 

OTHER INCOME 

.·\dvertising ....... ................ . 
Renta l of land and buildings ....... . 
Renta l of tracks .... .. . ............ . 
Rental of equipment. .............. . 
1\I isce llaneous interest ............. . 
O th er inco111 e ................ ...... . 

Total .. .. ........ .... .... ...... , , 

Gross income .................. . 

$929,01 3 
1,9 12,254 

899,432 
3,639,086 

489,713 
686,264 
708,076 

$178,!08 
I09,092 
II,I IO 
8,712 

222,016 
4,744 

DEDUCTIONS FROM I NCOME 

T axes-Other than special franchise. $607,424 
Taxes-Special franchise-e stimated 

on basis of assessmen t for year 
ended D ec. 31, 1907 ............ •. • 599,813 

Ren t of leased lin es on which perma
nent default has not been m ade . .. 2,156,727 

Interest on fund ed debts of compan-
ies wh ose r oads a re ope rated under 
agree m ents on which permanent 
ddault has not been made ....... . 

Inter es t on r ea l estate m ortgage ... . 
lnteres t o n fl oatin g deb t . .. . ..... .. . 
Claim s against companies in hands 

o f receivers ...... .. .. ...... ...... . 

Total 

Ne t in co me-Deficit , not includ-
in g charges· defaulted .... .... . 

79,083 
36,417 

2,113 

$u,547,147 

$3,864,773 

. $1,047,682 

Earnings of American Cities Railway & Light Company 

The op era ting report . of the A meric an Cities Ra ilway & 
Lig ht Company for th e six m onths ended June 30 shows 
how sli gh tly the earn in gs of its constituent properties have 

0 bee 11 a ffected by the business depression. This corporation 
is a holding company and control s through ownership of 
over 85 per cen t of stock th e B irmingham Railway, Light & 
P owe r Company, of Birmingham, Ala; the Little . Rock 
kai l way & E lect re Company, of Little Rock, Ark. ; the 
M cm phi s Street Railway Co mpany, of Memphis, Tenn.; the 
K noxville Railway & Light Company. of Knoxville, Tenn., 
and the Houston Lig h ting & Power Company, of Houston, 
Tex. T he last is a li g htin g company ou ly. The operations 
of all of these companies a rc supervised by Ford, Bacon & 
Davi s, cons11ltin g eng in ee rs. The figures of the other five 
companies ar c shown in Table I. 

The combin ed inc om e account of the five companies 
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owned by the American Cities Railway & Light Company 
for the six months ended June 30, compared with the re-

operation and maintenanc e of power plants, $4,000, leaving 
a net in c rease for six months of $237,000. The discounts on 

TABLE 1.- SIIO\VL\'G OPERATING STATISTICS OF PROPERTIES II\" BIRI\II NGIIAM, LITTLE ROCK, J\IEIIIPH JS AND KKUXVI LLE 
OF Al\IERICAN CITIES RAILWAY & LIGHT CO.\IP ANY FOR SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE Jo, 1908 AND 1907. 

r-Binningharn.----, ,--Little R ock.-----.._ r--J\lemphis.--, ,.--Knoxville.-----. 
1908. 1907. 1908. 1907. 1908. 1907. 1908. 1907. 

Gross income .........•...•.... $1,064,825 $1, 036,279 $330,732 $299,316 $775,067 $764,644 $272,099 $282,929 
Operating expen ses and taxes ... 682,777 689, 129 16 8,621 160, 262 494,40 1 474,959 144,697 154,523 
?\"e t income. ..... .. ............ 382,048 3~7,151 162,110 139,063 280,666 284,685 127,402 128,406 
.Fixed charge, .. ..... ........... 263,295 228,208 58,000 50,330 208,439 198,164 68,677 62,192 
Surplu s •. • • - • • - •......... . ... 118.753 11 8, 943 104,110 88,722 72,227 86,521 58,725 66,214 

Increase in gross over 1907.... $27,546 or 2.6 per cent. 
d = decrease. 

$15,388 01 5.2 per cent. 10,423 or 1.4 per cent. (d) $10,830 or 3.8 per cent. 

suits of th e cor r e:o ponding account of the previous fiscal 
year is shown in Table II. 
TABLE II.-COI\IB I NED I NCO:\IE ACCOUNT OF AMERICAN CITIES 

R.-\IL\\'AY & LI GHT COMPANY FOR SIX 
l\IONTHS EKDED JUNE 30. 

1908. 
Gross income .... .............. ..•......••. $2,629,000 
Operating expenses an d taxes............... 1,585,000 

Fi~~ c~!~~~~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :$ 1 '6!;:~~~ 

1907. 
$2,55 I ,000 

1, 571,0 00 

$980,000 
559,000 

Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . $-123,000 $421 ,o oo 

Thi s statem ent shows an increase of over 3 per cent in 
gross income a nd an in cr ease of over 6½ per cent in n et 
income. Ther e has be en practica lly no change in the miles 
of tr:ick ope rated by th e companies. 

Table III shows percentage in creases and oth er statistica l 
statements of the con stitu ent compani es for the period 
m ention ed. 
TABLE III.-STATISTICAL STATEMENT OF CONSTITUENT COM• 

PAKIES OF AMERICAN CITIES RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 
SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 1908. 

Whole Property: 
Per cent increase over previous year. 1908. 

g~~~;t~:U!~i!~·s~; ::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::: :.:_;:~! 
Per cent of gross 

~fi~!ti~~. ~?~~.s~~: ::::: : : : : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : st~; 
Operating expenses and (axes .... , ..... ,., .. , ..... 60.27 
Gross income .... .. ........ . ............ .... , .. , , 39.73 
Interest , ............................... ........ 23 .13 
Net income .,., ... .. , ... .. , ..................... ,16.60 

Railway: 
P er cent increase over pr ev ious yea r 

Gross earnings, ............................ .... ,. 2. 74 
Operating expen ses ,,.,,, ..• ,.,,,.,., .. , .. , ....... 1.03 

Per cent of gross 
Operating expenses .... , ..... , .... , .......... . , . , . 59- 1 1 
Net earnings. , .. .. ... , .......................... 40.89 

P er ca r mile 
Earnings, cents ......... , ... , .. , ............... , . 24.49 
Expense~. cents ... ... .................... , ....... q.34 
Net earnings, cents ............................... 10.15 

Per car hour 
Earnings, dollars . ,,. ,, ........... , .. , .... , ....... 2. 132 
Expen 5es, dollars .................. , , .... , . . . . . . . 1. 249 
Net earnings, dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 883 

Earnings in cents per pa5senger in cluding transf er s .. .J..02 

Kw-hours per car mile.,., .. . ,., ... •. , .. ,, ....••.. ,, 3.40 
Speed. miles per hour. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.; 1 

57.00 
4.60 

61.60 
38.40 
21.60 
16.80 

11.60 
23.00 

23.7 5 
14.1 5 

9.60 

2.106 
1.2 55 

.8 51 
3-09 
2,87 
8.86 

New Orleans Railways & Light Company's Report for Six 
Months 

fh e New Orleans Railways & Light Company has issued 
the following comparative sta tem ent of income, including 
leased and controlled compani es for the six months ended 
Jun e 3,o, 1908: 

1908 
Gross earnings ................... $3,054,535 
Oper a ting expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,714,429 

Net earnings ,, ,, .... ,,,, , .. ,, ,, , $ r,340,ro6 
F ixed charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 991,521 

Net inco1ne , , ... , .. , , . , . , , ... , , , 
Oth er d eductions .. , . , ... , . , ... , .. 

Gross surplus , ...... ... , .. , . , , , . 
New O rleans Rai lways & Light 

Company-Dividend s declared ... 

$321,440 

1907 
$3,066,155 

1,577,170 

$1,488,984 
972,286 

250,000 

Net surplus .......... , .. , ... , . . *$321,440 $238,422 
*Out of which is to be reserved 

for rehabilitation of tracks and 
of cars and th eir equipm ents... 23,337 

Hugh McCloskey, president of the company, says: "The 
increase in operating expen ses is mainly due to the increase 
in the following: Maintenance of track and roadway, 
$26,000; maintenance of cars and equipments, $59,000; wages 
of conductors and motormen a nd oth er transportation em
ployees, $30,000; manufacture of gas (due to an increase 
of 52,600,000 cu. ft.), $26,000; total, $14 1,000. Decrease in 

gas fo r the period above quoted was 5 ce nts per 1000 cu. ft. 
g rea ter than for the same period the previous year, m akin g 
t he price p er 1000 cu. ft., $1.15, again st $1.20 last year. Dur
ing the first six m o nths 7,211,912 transfers were used, 
against 3,627,602 the same p eriod last year, or an increase 
of 98.8 p er cent." 

Berkshire Street Railway, Pittsfield, Mass.-The Berkshire 
Street Railway has asked the ' consent of the Massachusetts 
Railroad Commission to issue $80,000 of n ew capital stock, 
half of which is to provide for an extension on Elm Street, 
Pittsfie ld, and half for improvements upon the North 
Adams-Williamstown lin e. 

Kansas Southern Electric Railway, Iola, Kan.-The Iola 
Electric Railway, which now operates a lin e between Iola 
and La H arp e, has b een bought by the Kansas Southern 
Electric Railway Company, which will build an electric rail
way between this city and Pittsburg, Kan., touching all of 
the imp ortant cities. 

Metropolitan Street Railway, New York.-A motion has 
been mad e by Matthew C. Fleming, counsel for William 
W. L add, receiver for the New York City Railway, asking 
that B. \V. Whitridge, r eceive r of th e Third Avenue R ail
way, reimburse th e New York City Railway for supplies 
aggrega ting $51,000. Mr. Whitridge had counter claims 
against th e r ece iver of th e New York City Railway and 
the Metropolitan Railway, besides those for the use and 
occup ation of the Third Avenue tracks from S eptember, 
1907, until January, 1908, for r epairs, cars, supplies, e tc., 
amounting to $1,012,000 and unp aid fr anchi se taxes amount
ing t o $1,250,000. 

Richmond & Chesapeake Railway, Richmond, Va.-This 
company has filed for r ecord a m ortgage for $1,000,000 
dated Nov. r, 1907. 

Roanoke (Va.) Railway & Electric Company.-It is an
nounced tha t thi s company has purchased from W. P. 
Camp a ll th e s tock and bonds of the R oanoke Water P ower 
Company. 

Spartansburg Railway, Gas & Electric Company, Spar
tansburg, S. C.-This c ompany ha s been purchased by Pitts
burg, Pa., capitalists identified with the El ec tric Manufac
turin g & Power Company, and the system will be improved 
and extended. 

Winnebago (Wis.) Traction Company.-Olivcr C. Fuller, 
president; Fred C. Be st, secretary, and Russell Smith, as
sistan t secretary, o f the Wisconsin Trust Company, 1Iil
waukee, w h o purchase d the proper ty of the \Vinnebago 
Traction Company on Aug. 6, as noted in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for Aug. 15, represent a r eo rganization 
committee. ' The sale price was $950,000, of which amount 
$125,000 was paid in cash and the ba lance in bonds of the 
o ld company. A n ew company is now being organiz ed, 
which probably will be called the Wisconsin Electric Rail
way, and t o it all of the property of th e Winnebago Trac
tion Comp any will be de eded. Immediate ly after the sale 
of the Winnebago Traction Company was confirmed by the 
court th e purchasers took charge, reli eving R. H. Hackett, 
the r eceive r, who has been president of the company. The 
prop erty was then placed in charge of Clement C. Smith, 
Milwaukee, president of the Eastern \Viscon sin Railway & 
Light Company, who r eprese nts the purchasers. Mr. Smith 
has appointed J, P. Pulliam, who has been superintendent 
of the Winnebago Traction Company, to continue in active 
charge of operation, r etaining the present organization. 
While th e details of the new organization have not been 
completed, it is probable that the Wisconsin Electric Rail
way will operate in harmony with the Eastern Wisconsin 
Railway & Light Company, of which Clement C. Smith is 
president, and it is expected that through service will be 
given between Fond du Lac and Neenah, a distance of about 
33 mil es, over the tracks of both companies, and that there 
will be certain othier adjustments by which each company 
will make use of facilities at prese nt controlled by the other. 
The actual consolidation of th e two properties has not yet 
been d ecided upon. 
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Traffic and Transportation 
The Question of Transfer s in N ew York 

T he members of th e Public Service Commission of th e 
First D istriet of New York supplemented th eir order of 
Aug. I I, eommanding the Metropolitan Stree t Railway and 
the Centra l Park, North & Eas t River Railro ad to es tabli sh 
a "joint rate" within certain limits, with persona l sta tem ents 
of their intention to do t heir utmost to e ffect a se ttl ement 
which sha ll be equitable to all concerned. The Commi s
sion has not yet made public any intimation of it s ideas of 
w hat t he "joint rate" shou ld be as it p refers the companies 
shou ld first establish a rat e. If complaints are then r e
ceived by the Commission that the ra te is t oo high it can 
proeeed und er the au thority g ra nted by Seetion 49 to estab
lish a lower rat e. 

J. P. Kirlin, counsel for th e M etrop olitan St ree t Railway, 
a lthough not for t he rece ivers, attended t he h ea ring on 
Aug. II in behalf of certain stockholders. l-1 e exp ressed h is 
belief that neither of the eompanies in volved was financially 
able to resume the issu e of free transfers to the lin es of th e 
other, and out lined what might be th e co urse of lega l action 
on the part of t he companies in case the Commission estab
lishes a less rate than a r em unerat ive o ne. 

"In the first p lace," said Mr. Kirlin, "the origina l transfer 
law on ly stipu lates that transfers shall be issued b etween 
companies owned by the same coneern. Form erly, when 
the Fifty-ninth Street line was leased by t he Metropolitan 
Street Rai lway this law, of course, had to be obeyed. But 
afte r the receivers had be en op era tin g th e Metropolitan 
Stree t R ailway for a few m onths, they found that the Fifty
ninth Street lin e was bein g run a t a loss, so lely for th e 
benefit of tran sfe r passengers. So they app li ed to Judg e 
Lacombe, of th e F ed era l Court, for permis"ion to default 
on the lease. This they were in struc ted to do by Judge 
Lacombe. 

"Nothing was said in th e court order about transfers. 
although it ha s been customary for the newspapers, in r e
ferring to the matt er, to assert that Ju dge Lacombe ordered 
the abandon ment of th e tran sfer system. He did n o such 
thing. He had not th e p owe r. H e merely told the re
ceivers that they could abandon th e operation of a leased 
road, which was a dead weight up on their shoulders. 

"There is a strong ~oubt in my mind w h eth er, in view of 
the order from a F ederal Court permitting t he receivers to 
cancel the lease of th e Central Park, No rth & East River 
Rai lroad (or Belt Line), the Public Ser,,ice Commission 
has any right to say that the road sha ll give or r eceive trans 
fers, when doing so is certain to hurt it fi nancially. In 
other words, I do not think that the Public Se rvice Commis
sion can say that a corpora tion sha ll injure it s r esources 
even fo r the public good, after the stand taken by the Fed
eral Court. 

"It is certain tha t th e companies are unable to issue 
free transfers; for, if any profit coul d have been m ade 
from such a system, there would have been n o cause 
for the abandonment of the lease by the 1\l etropolitan. The 
same objection is to be cited aga inst a sp ecial 3-cent fare. 
There isn't enough travel to warrant it. It ought n ot to 
be difficult to see th at a road can't be operated succ essfully 
when it is carrying passengers who do not pay for th e 
privilege of riding on its cars. 

"That is precisely the p osition the Fifty-ninth Stre et lin e 
found itself in. T o be sure, people say the number of pas
sengers has fallen off since the ab oliti on of transfers, but it 
is better to carry IO paying passengers every hour than to 
fill cars running on a two-minute headway with non-paying 
passengers." 

The following day Judge Lacombe, of the United States 
Circuit Court, handed down a dec ision which in effect r e
moves the contention of t he Public Service Commission with 
t he r ec<'iv ers of the Metropolitan Street Railway as to 
Fifty-ninth Street transfers from the United States court 
and turn s the m atter over to th e State courts, which a lone , 
h e says, have jurisdicti on. The decisi on says: 

"The receivers of th e Metropolitan St reet Railway Com
pany have applied for furth er in structi ons as to transfers. 

"They have carefu lly conformed to the gen eral in st ruc
t ions contained in opinion filed Oct. 8, 1907, to operate the 
road in accordance with th e requirem ent s of law, State and 
local. When they took possession of t h e property the 
Metropolitan Street Railway was operating the Central 
Park, North & East River Railroad under lease. The 
sta tut es of th e State provide that in such case transfer~ 
shou ld b e exchanged, and this was don e. On Aug. 6, 1908, 
opera tion und er th e lease eeased and the lin e was return ed 
to its owner, an ind ep endent corporation. No sta tute, ordi
nance or regulation, State or loca l, r equir ed th e exchange of 

tran sfer s in such a ease, and such exc han ge wa ~ th ere-fore 
terminated. 

"Thereafte r th e Pub lic S erviee Commission issue d an 
order to s how cause why tran sfer s were not continued and 
w hy some joint tariff s hould not be establi shed, with a pro
vision requiring separat e accounts to be k ep t fo r 30 days. 
The receivers r eplied to the re solution offerin g to keep any 
account s of records which the commi ssion might wi sh. They 
did n ot appear to show cause for reason s se t forth in an 
op ini on of the court , fi led Jun e 10, 1908, a s foll ows: 

"'It has been suggest ed that th e Public Service Commis
sion under Seetion 49 of the ac t which crea ted it might re
qui re the r oad to se ll and hon or these transfer s. Wh eth er 
that sectio n or any other one g ives th e Publie Servic e Com
mi ss ion power to compel two independ ent roads to ex
change tran sfers is a ques tion of State law, the construction 
of a State s tatute which may more appropria tely be left 
to the State court s. In the event of th e rece iver bein g 
called upon by the commission to take and gi ve such trans
fers, he w ill furnish a ll the information which he, as operat or 
of the road, may be able to procure, and he will n o tify 
the owners and security holder s of th e seve r al roads now in 
his hands and will see that th ey a re given th e opportunity 
to present whatever argument s they may wi sh to make in 
opposition. In th e ultimate an aly sis it is the own ers of and 
li enors on the property who se inter ests wou ld r ea lly b e 
affected by such a construction of the statute- the court 
and its r ec eiver are custodian s m erely and are not con
cerned with its futur e.' 

"The commiss ion has now made an o rder r equiring th e 
r eceivers and the company op era ting th e Central Park. 
No rth & East River Railroad t o establi sh through routes 
and put in force a joint rate of fare by th e use of tran sfer s 
over their r espective lin es. 

"In vi ew of th e information n ow on r ecord in thi s court 
ns to the financia l condition of th e two roads and the rep ort 
r ecent lv made to the commission showin g that of 20.000.000 
passengers carri ed by the Central Park, No rth & E ast 
Ri ver Railroad over r3,ooo,ooo rode on transfers and paid 
it no fare, it is difficu lt to see how th e opera tor s of the two 
roads can sueceed in agreeing upon a j oint rate of the kind 
suggest ed. 

"The extent of the authority of th e commission under 
Section 49 is not yet exact ly defin ed, since th e n ew act 
ha s not yet been con stru ed by th e court s. In th e eve nt of 
any proceeding being b rought about by the commi ss ion in 
which such construction might be secured, the r eceiver s will 
appear in any State court and c o-opera te in every way to 
secure a prompt determination of any qu es ti on s pr ese nt ed." 

New Freight Tariff at Seattle 

The Seatt le (Wash.) E lectric Company has put into 
e ffec t a supplement to its freight t ariff sheet of 1\Iay 15, 
1907, which made incr eases in the hauling charge s on many 
of its lin es. Th e n ew rat es and c la ssifica tion to or fr om 
the fre ig ht station, Fifth and O Ji ye S tree ts. a re as fo ll ows : 

------Class------
Ist 2d 3d 4th 

Fremont ................... 15 .12½ . IO .07½ 
Green Lake ............... 17 Vi .15 .12½ .IO 
Ballard .................... 15 .12½ . 10 .07½ 
Fort Lawton .' .............. 17½ .15 .12½ .10 
Latona .................... 15 .12½ . IO .07½ 
Uni\'e r sity ................. 15 .12½ .10 .07½ 
Ravenna Park .............. 17 ½ .15 .12½ . IO 
Youngstown ............... 171/2 .15 .1 2½ .10 
Luna Park ............. . ... 17½ .15 .12½ .IO 
\,Vest Seattl e ............... 17½ .15 .12½ .IO 
Lincoln Beach ............. 17½ .15 .12½ . IO 
Faun t leroy Park ........... 17½ .15 .12½ . IO 
Madrona Park ............. 17½ .15 .12½ . Io 

The ra tes on the 1\fadison Stree t line to or fr om east and 
wes t terminals and intermediate poin ts a re : F irst class, 
17½ cents; second class, 15 cents; third class, 17½ ce nt s; 
fourt h class, IO cent s. A m ong th e changes on Madi son 
Street are increase s fr om 10 cent s t o 15 cen ts a h un dred o n 
butter, 10 cents to I 5 ce nts a ca se on eggs, I 5 cen ts to 50 
cents on small g rip s and 25 cent s to 75 cents eac h on 
trunks, suit cases and large g rip s. O n th e o th er lin es t he 
charge on ~mall g rip s o r t e lescopes has been 15 ce n ts. 
T hese have been increa se d to 50 ce n ts except in th e cases 
of Youngstown, Latona. University and Fremont. w hich 
now have a 25-cent ra te. The flat rate of 25 cents on large 
suit cases, grips and trunks ha c; bee n raised to a minimum 
of 50 cent s and a m aximum of 75 cents , F remont, L atona, 
U nive rsit y and Youngstown a lone n ow havin g a 50-cent 
rate. Lu mb er. on which t he rat e has been $2.50 a th ousand, 
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is now fin,t c lass if in th e shape of fi ni shed lumber or fo r 
h ouse fin ishing. O rnamental fo reign woods take double the 
fi r st-class rate. Other woods not specified take second-class 
rates. A mong the articles that have been increased in the 
classifica tion are brick, g lass, egg crates, barrels, asbestos, 
lime, pianos, organs, crockery and earthenware. Merchan 
dis e n ot otherwis e specified in the tariff sheets advances 

. from 7½ cents a hundred to double first class and descrip
tion is required. 

Pay-as-You-Enter Cars on Zone Fare Line in New Jersey 

The Public Service Corporation of New J ers ey began 
operat ing pay-as-you-enter cars on its Bloo mfield line, 
w hich passes through two fare zones on Aug. 12. The 
line runs from Caldwell t o the Pennsylvania Railroad sta
tion, Newark, and th e running time is 65 minutes. O n cars 
running to Montclair only passengers deposit cash and 
ticket fares in fare box and hand transfers to conductor. 
On the Verona Lake and Ca ldwell cars fares a re collected 
until the car reaches the D elaware, Lackawanna & Western 
Railroad crossing, Montclair. To passengers boarding car 
west of that point in Montclair and desiring to ride be
yond the weste rly Montclair line conductors issue an 
identifi cation check when th e 5-cent fare is deposited in 
the far e box, o r the fare paid with transfer from Valley 
Road line, and at Sunset A venue an inspec tor boards th e 
car and co llec ts either a 5-cent fare or an iden tification 
check from eac h passenger on the car, regist ering every 
fare collected on the inspector's r egister in the front of 
car. After the car passes Sunset Avenue fares are de
posited in the fare box as passengers enter the car, as 
usual. 

Passengers boarding cars b etween Caldwell and Sunset 
Avenue deposit their fares in fare box, as usual. Passen
gers boarding cars between Sunset Avenue and the Dela
ware, Lackawanna & Wes tern Railroad crossing in Mont
clair, also deposit their fares, but th ose desiring to ride 
beyond the latter point a lso receive an identification check 
when their fare is deposited. Passengers boarding the 
car with the transfers from the Valley R oad lin e and de
siring to rid e east of the D elaware, Lackawan na & Western 
Rail road cross in g in Montclair, receive an identification 
check. At th e D elaware, Lackawanna & W es tern Railroad 
crossing, in Montclair, an inspector collec ts an iden tifica
tion check or a 5-cen t fare from each passenger on the car 
regi stering same on the inspector's regi ster in the fr ont 
of the car as on the westbound trip. After the ca r passes 
the D elaware, Lackawanna & W estern Rail road crossing 
Montclair, fares are dep osited in th e fare box as passenger~ 
enter the car, as usual. Conductors r egister o nc e for each 
fare de~osite1 in the fare box or paid with a transfer, using 
th e reg ister 111 th e rear of th e car. Transfers are issued 
v.-·hen fare \s deposited. Conductors reset t hei r r egister 
at th e termmals only a nd note on the back of their day 
ca rd t~e number of fares rung up by the in spec t or each 
half tnp. In spectors account for a ll fares and identification 
checks collec ted by them and collect from th e front to the 
rear of the car. 

Collision on Michigan Road.-In a head-o n collision be
tween two cars on the D etroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor 
Railway on Michigan Avenue, between Cicotte Ave nu e and 
Markey Street, on Aug. 12, 13 passengers w ere injured. 

Brightwood Railway Asked for Figures in Through-Car 
Case.-The Brightwood Railway, Washington, D. C., has 
been asked by the Interstate Commerce Commission for 
the figures supporting adequately its claim that financial 
reasons prevent the operation of through cars from the 
heart of the city to Brightwood and Takoma Park. 

Newspapers on Cars in Los Angeles.-A contract is said 
to have bee n closed b etwee n the Californi a Newspaper 
Vending Machine Company and the Pacific Electric Rail
way for th e installation of newspaper vending machines 
on 50 cars design ed to fit into one of the windows at the 
end of the closed compartment of the car and c arry Los 
Angeles newspapers, selling them at their regular r ates. 

Freight Service Being Considered in Philadelphia.-The 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company is considering a plan 
to establi sh a freight service in Philadelphia. Nothing offi
cial has been decided, but it is understood the plan will 
include the operation of freight cars over the su rface, 
elevated and subway lines. The m erc hants of the city 
have expressed themselves as being in favor of operation 
of a freight service. 

Temperance Signs in Los Angeles.-Cars on the West 
Adams, W est Jefferson, W estlake, Edendale, Belt, Temple, 
Angeleno Heights, Brooklyn Heights, Pasadena and West 
Sixth Street lin es of the Los Angeles Pacific Railway con-

tain temp erance posters, p laced th ere by the \V. C. T. U. 
as a m eans of carrying on their warfare again st the liquor 
traffic. About 400 of the posters a re used, and the a dver
ti sin g will be continued as long as funds are obtainable to 
m eet the expense. 

Lehigh Valley Freight Service.-As soon as negotiations 
now pending between the L ehigh Valley Transit Company 
and the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company are completed, 
the former company will begin a through freight service be
tween Allentown and Philadelphia, operating into the heart 
of the latter city. The express service will reach the fol
lowing citi es: Allentown, Slatington, Egypt, Siegfried, Beth
leh em, Nazareth, Hellertown, Emaus, Center Valley, Coop
ersburg, Quakertown, Perkasie, Sellersville, Soudertown,. 
Hatfield, Land a le, North Wales, Ambler, Chestnut Hill, 
Philade lphia. 

Newton Street Railway Announces a 6-Cent Rate for 
Transfers.-The Newton (Mass.) Street Railway announced 
on Aug. 14 that on Sept. 1 it wi ll put into effect a 6-cent 
fare unit, where transfers are issued, on all of its lines 
throughout the city where th e r egular 5-cent fare is now 
in effect. The Railroad Commissioners recently approved 
a petition of the company asking for the privilege. In su~
rounding cities and t owns, on a number of lines of this 
company, 6-cent fares are already in force. It was an
nounced that the present round-trip rate of 15 cents to 
Norumbega Park will be maintained. ' 

The Question of Baggage in lndiana.-William J. Wood, 
of the Indiana Railroad Commission, on inquiry made 
by the Northern Indiana Railroad, has ruled that interur
ban companies are express and baggage carriers and that 
the law which pertains to baggage applies to both the in
terurban and st eam lines. Interurban railway officials, how
ever, still maintain that the law containing the section 
which provides that roads do n ot have to carry baggage 
unle ss they have a special baggage car, was passed espe
cially for their benefi t and that the intent of this section 
of the law is to relieve traction companies from carrying 
excessive baggage. The electric railways in Indiana carry 
hand baggage fre e, but charge 25 cents for a trunk. The 
question will probably be carried to the courts for settle
m ent. 

Penalty Clause on Back of Transfer.-The Staten Island 
Railway is printing on th e back of its transfers a notice in 
r egard to the penalty. for thei r mi suse.' It reads as follows: 
"To the public: Attention is called to Chapter 663 of the 
Laws of 1898, in which provi sion is made that no transfer 
ticket shall be issued, sold or given to any person not law
fully entitled to r eceive the same. The law provides that 
the person receiving the ticket under such circumstances, 
and also the person who issu es, gives away or sells such 
ticket may be imprisoned for one year and fined $500. Per
sons violating this law may be indicted and convicted for a 
conspiracy, though the obj ec t of such conspiracy has not 
been executed. It is the purpose of this company to prose
cute to the full extent of th e law all p erson s who are de
tec ted violating the same." 

Public Service Commission Authority Questioned by In
terstate Tunnel Line.-The Hudson & Manhattan Railroad 
Company, operating the tunnel under the North River be
tween New York and New J ersey, questions the jurisdic
tion of the Public Service Commission of the First District 
of New York over those parts of the tunnel routes which 
lie within New York. The commission has asked to be 
supplied with data similar to that which is furnished to 
the board by the other roads operating in New York. The 
c ompany has refused to comply on the ground that as it 
operates between New York and New Jersey it is subject, 
not to the authority of the Public Service Commission, but 
to that of the Interstate Commerce Commission. George 
S. Coleman, chief counsel to the commission, was direc_ted 
to prepare an opinion as to whether or not the offic1als 
of the Hudson Companies have good grounds for their con
tention. Mr. Coleman says: "I am of the opinion that the 
Public Service Commission for the First District has juris
diction over this company, and that the orders mentioned 
must be complied with. The fear expressed that if reports 
are rendered conflicting orders may be given by the State 
and by the Federal authorities may be disregarded. It is to 
be assumed that the commission will act within its juris
diction in issuing any of its orders. There is n~ dou~t th:it 
subject to action of Congress the State can reqmre this rail
road to guard against accidents; it can regulate the holding 
of stock· it can insist upon adequate appliances, as car 
bodies a~d motors, to transport the traffic; it can require 
that no corporation operate a railroad without a franchise. 
The mere fact that a corporation is engaged in interstate 
commerce does not permit it to usurp special franchises for 
that purpose." 
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Personal Mention 
Mr. F. S. Pratt has been elected pres ident of the Hough 

ton County Street Railway, Houghton, Mich., to succeed 
Mr. Henry G. Bradlce. 

Mr. J. M. Hood, Jr., principal assistant engin eer of the 
United Railways & Electric Co mpany, Baltimore, Md., ha s 
been appointed engineer of way of tha t company. 

Mr. George Kuhrts, chief engineer of the Los Angeles 
Railway and of the R edondo Railway, has bee n appointed 
general manager of the San Bernardino (Cal.) Traction 
Company. Mr. Kuhrts succeeds Mr. A. C. Denman, Jr., 
who has resigned, as previously noted in this column. 

Mr. Gordon Campbell, purchasin g agent and master me
chanic of the Washington (D. C.) Railway & Electric Com
pany, has been elected vice-president and general manager 
of the York (Pa.) Street Railway, to succ eed Mr. David 
Young, Jr., who has res igned as general manage r. 

Mr. F. H. Knox, formerly chief engin eer and ge neral man 
ager of the Boise (Idaho) Interurban Railway, has been 
appointed vic e-pres id ent and g eneral manager of the Spar
tansburg Railway, Gas & E lect ric Co mp any, Spartans
burg, S. C., to succeed Mr. F. D. McEowen, pres ident, treas
urer and general manager of th e company. 

Mr. E. H. Raupp, who has bee n supe rintendent of the 
Youngstown & Southern Railway, Youngstown, Ohio, for 
the past two years, has be en appointed general manager of 
the company, succe eding Mr. S. J. Dill, who, as was recently 
announced in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY J ouRNAL, has become 
general manager of the Elmira Water, Light & Railroad 
Company, Elmira, N. Y. 

Mr. A. B. Merrihew, formerly chief inspector for the Los 
Angeles Railway, has been appointed superintendent of 
the San Bernardino (Cal.) Valley Traction Company. Mr. 
Merrihew has recently been connected with the Los An
geles Pacific Railway. H e came to Los Angeles in 1896, 
and at once entered the employ of the Los Angeles R ail
way as a conductor. Seven years ago he was made chief 
inspector, which position he has fill ed sinc e that time. 

Mr. J. C. Lightfoot, Jr., Philadelphia, has been elected 
secretary and treasurer of the Chattanooga (Tenn.) Rail
ways and the Lookout Mountain Railway, of Tennessee, 
with headquarters in Philadelphia, vic e Mr. W. H. Lawton, 
resigned. Mr. Lightfoot for the last seven months has 
acted in capacity of general auditor for the companies men
tioned, and for six years prior thereto was assistant treas
urer of the Beaver Valley Traction Company, Beaver Falls, 
Pa. Before entering the stree t railway field he was pur
chasing agent for the American and R ed Star steamship 
lines, and fill ed a number of important positions with Peter 
Wright & Sons, Philadelphia. 

Mr. Clark Prather has recently b een appointed master 
mechanic of the Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway, 
Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Prather has been connected with 
electric railway work about ro years and has served with a 
number of city and interurban properties in both the East 
and the West. His first work was with the Union Traction 
Company of Indiana, on the overhead lines between Indian
apolis and Anderson. Leaving that company, he became 
connected with the Indianapolis Traction & Terminal Com
pany, and served in its power stations, substations and 
shops. At the time of the W orld's Fair in St. Louis, Mr. 
Prather accepted a position with the United Railways Com
pany of that city and during the preparations for the fair 
was assistant foreman and foreman, respectively, of the 
Newstead shops and the Virginia and Walsh shops of the 
company. Later he became connected with the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company as foreman of the Fifty-eighth 
Street shops of that company and subsequently entered the 
employ of the Public Service Corporation in the shops at 
Westfield, N. J. From Westfield, Mr. Prather went to 
Paterson for the Public Service Corporation and se rved 
there for about three years. Subsequently he becam e sup er
intendent of the Roanoke Railway & Electric Company, 
Roanoke, Va. Following his connection with that com
pany, Mr. Prather became interested in the firm of I. R. 
Nelson & Company, and as a memb er of that firm took 
charge of the equipment of 155 pay-as-you-enter cars for 
the New York City Railway. While still with Nelson & 
Company, Mr. Prather went to Rochester to equip 17 cars 
for the Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Railway and later 
accepted the positi on as m as ter m echanic of that company. 

OBITUARY 
Edgar Parker, assistant manager of the Mankato (Minn.) 

Electric Traction Company, recently succumbed to typhoid 
fever. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Secondary Stresses in Bridge Trusses. By C. R. Grimm, 

New York: John Wiley & Sons; 1908; 140 pages (6 in. x 
9 in.); illustrated. Price, $2.50. 

Seco ndary stresses, while they do not enter as an im
portant fac tor in m ost bridge con struction, demand con
sideration in long span work. The treatment in this work 
necessarily is large ly mathematical. The references include 
a complete bibliography of this subject. 

Tables of Quantities for Preliminary Estimates. By E. F. 
Hauch and P. D. Rice. New York: John Wiley & 
Son s; 1907; 92 pages (6¾ in. x 4 in.). Price, $r.25 net. 

This is a work desi gned for the locating engineer and for 
accuracy a ll the calculations have been made to five and in 
som e cases to seve n place logarithm s. The earthwork 
tables cover calculations for roadb eds of d ifferent slopes up 
to 35 ft. width. To permit the ready preparation of tables 
for special cases, the formu las and the ,methods of calcula
tion a rc appended. T he aut hor·s have al so included tables of 
acreage, chains to feet, feet to decimals of a chain, fractions 
of an inch in equivalent decimals and ot her data of va lue 
in earthw ork calc ulation s. 

The Blacksmith's Guide. By J. F. Sallows, Brattleboro, 
Vt.: The Technical Press; 1907; 148 pages (4¼ in. x 
7 in.), with two-co lor plates and inset; illustrated. 
Pric e, $r.50. 

This b ook should fi nd a cordial welcome in the blacksmith 
department of eve ry railway shop, as the auth or's experi
ence embrac es practically every kind o f work that is likely 
to be offered fo r a smith's a t tention. The book also in
cludes som e practical hints on the arrangement of the 
equipment in the shop and gives particular attention to the 
working of m odern hi gh-speed stee ls. Not the least valu
able features of the work are the we ll-written text and the 
neat and clearly reproduced drawings. 
Zur Eroffnung der Untergrundbahn nach Westend (Open

ing of th e Subway to Westend). By P. Wittig, Berlin; 
1908; cl oth; 21 pages, 9 in. x 12 in., with one color 
plate and colored map. 

This is a we ll-print ed souvenir album prepared by Mr. 
Wittig to signalize the openi ng of the Westend subway 
extension of the Be rlin elevated-subway system, of which 
he is a direct or. Westend is a high-class suburb of Berlin 
and it s r ealty development is in the hands of interests con
nected with the railway company. This album contain s a 
comparatively la rge number of illustrations, taken during 
the construction period and after. The stairway street exits 
a r c particularly inter esting, as they show the a r tistic effects 
possible with steel work. There are also some historical 
views illustrating different stages in the growth of the dis
t ri ct served by the n ew lin e. 

The Signal Dictionary. Edited by B. B. Adam s and Rodney 
Hitt: New Y ork; 1908. Publi shed by the Railroad Age 
Ga::ctte; 9 in. x r2 in.; 514 pages, 3120 illu strat ions. 
L eather, $6. 

This is a companion volume in size and a rrangeme nt to 
the well-known Car Builders' Dic tionary an d L ocomotive 
Dictionary from the same publishers. It is, however, more 
nearly a complete encyclopedia of the railway signaling art 
than a mere dictionary of t erms, as its title would indicate. 
The 32 pages of definitions are only a small part of th e 
descriptive matt er which is interp olated frequently through
out the 472 pages of illu strations. Mi nute exp lanat ions of 
the construction and operation of signal mechanisms and 
accessories of every kind accompany the illustrations and 
diagrams of these parts; this is a convenient arrangem ent 
and adds greatly to the value of the book. W ith the aid of 
the diagrams and the explanatory text any person fami liar 
with the elements of m echanic s and electricity can readily 
understand the opera ti on of the most complex signal 
sc hem es. Some idea of the completeness with which the 
field of railway signaling has been covered in this unique 
volume can be had from the li st of subject h eadings which 
is in part as fo ll ows: Signal drawing symbols, signal indi 
cations, block signal a r ra ngeme nts, manual, contro ll ed 
manual and automatic block signal mechanisms, signals for 
elec tric roads, hi ghway crossing signals, typical interlock
ing plan s, m echanic al, electric, elect ro-pneumatic and pneu
matic interlockin g machines and accessories, route and 
check locking and nearly a hundred h eadings under b lock 
and interlockin g accessories. An appendix includes train 
order sig nals , switch targets. track signs and movable hand, 
lamp and torpedo signals. A table in the front of the book 
g ives complet e information as to the extent of the use of 
the block syst em on the steam rai lroads in the United 
States, including th e nam e of the railroad, the numb er of 
miles operated with block signals and the method of signal
ing used. Ther e is also a brief history of the progress of 
th e signaling a rt in the United States. 
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Construction News 
Construct ion News No tes are classi fie d under eac h head

ing a lphabetically by States. 
An asterisk (*) •indicates a proj ect not previously r e· 

ported. 
FRANCHISES 

Edmonton, Alb.-This city has purchased the 33-year 
st r ee t railwav franchis e of the Strathc ona Radial Tramway 
Company. The p rice paid for the franchise was $10,000, 
excluding th e amount already spent by th e company on 
grading. It is expected to have th e Strathcona lin e com
pleted by Jan. r. Three miles in Strathcona and th e same 
amount in E dm onton are to be completed and in operation 
in three m onths. 

Fruitvale, Cal.-The Supervisors have granted the app li
cation of A. W. Maltby and Joseph Naphth aly for pennis
sion to operate an elec tric street railway through th e A la
meda County par t of A lameda-Contra Costa tunnel, fo r a 
t erm of s y ears . The proposed road is to run from W alnut 
Creek, Contra Costa County, to Oakland. 

*Redwood City, Cal.-S. M. Snyder, of North Fa ir Oaks, 
has app lied for a franchise for an electric railway from the 
southerly boundary of th e t own in a general northern direc
t ion t o connect w ith the rig ht of way of the Peninsular Elec
tric Rai lroa d just north of th e d epot . 

Richmond, Cal.-Th e East Shor e & Suburban R ailway has 
been granted a 50-year franchise fo r the operation of an 
electr ic ra ilway on San Pablo Avenue. 

Riverside, Cal.-The River side & Arlington Electri c R ail
way ha s been g ranted a franc hise by the Counci l fo r an 
elec tric railway from the city limits on the west , along 
Magnolia Avenue and coinciding with the present line 
through Rivers id e as far as First Stree t, and northwesterly 
to Fairmount P a rk. · 

Anderson, Ind.-The City Counci l has extended the loca l 
franch ise of the Indiana Union Traction Company 20 years, 
or until 1922, as agreed to in consid erati on of the traction 
comp any exec utin g a franchise contrac t to build and op erate 
permanent car shops in this city. 

Anderson, Ind.-The Board o f County Commis sion ers has 
g ranted a franchi se to th e Elwood-Swayzee Traction Com
pany to us e 2 m il es of th e public hig hways north from El
wood and r mile of r oad near L eisure fo r t he use of its line. 
Th e cars on this line are to be driven by gasoline motors. 
It is stated that upon the completion o f the 17-mile line from 
E lwood to Swayzee another lin e w ill be built from Elwood 
throu gh P erkinsville and Noblesville to Indianapolis. 

Elkhart, Ind.-The Kalamazoo, Elkhart & South Bend 
Traction Company h as asked the B oard of Public W orks 
for an extension of the time limit which was set fo r the com
pletion and th e operation of the line through Elkhart. 

Marion, Ind.-The County Commis sioners have granted 
to th e Marion & Logansport Traction Company an exten
sion of on e year in th e time limit for th e completion of the 
proposed Marion-Logansport line in Grant County, th e new 
franchise givin g the company until Feb. I, 1910, to finish 
work on its lin es and have th em in ope ration. [E. R. J., 
Aug. 15, '08.] 

Sioux City, Ia.-In a vote on Aug. rr, an ordinance unify
ing the various franchises of the Sioux City Traction Com
pany and granting an extension of 25 years was adopte d. 
Under the terms of the franchise the company is to pay 
2 per cent of its gross earnings when the city shall have 
attain ed a population of 75,000. 

Billings, Mont.-N. S. Poole, of Townsend, Mont., has 
purchased a franchise fo r an elect ric street railway which 
was granted to Yegen Brothers by the City Council some 
months ago. I t is stated that Yegen Brothers retain some 
of the stock and that the company will b e organized for th e 
purpose of constructing a line in the city and through th e 
valley. [ S. R. T., Aug. 17, '08.] 

Syracuse, N. Y.-It is announc ed that the Syracuse Rapid 
Transit Company wi ll app ly fo r a franchise this fa ll for the 
extension of its tracks t o the s tad ium at th e Syracus e Uni
versity. 

*Haskell, Tex.-Th e Haskell & Rule Street Railway ha s 
app li ed for a franchis e to construct an electric street rail
way from R ule to Haskell. J. H. Mahan, promoter. 

Staunton, Va.-A new street railway franchise has been 
granted by the City Council to the Blue Ridge Light & 
Power Company, which is a t present opera ting the street 
car system in this ci ty. The franch ise covers every street 
of importance in Staunton. [E. R. J., A ug. r, '08.] 

Seattle, Wash.-The Seattle, Snoh omi sh & Ever ett R ail 
way has petitioned the County Commissioners for a fran-

chise for the use of the Erickson county road, b etwee n the 
c ity limits, north of Ravenna, and the town of Bothell, 
covering r r miles. The proposed road is planned t o enter 
th e city north of the University district and come d own 
town either over the Seattle Electric Company's tracks, or 
over t_racks of its own, crossing Union Bay from the Laurel
hurst addition. Ultimately it is to reach Snohomish and 
Everett. 

NEW INCORPORATIONS 
*Eastern Transit Company, Hartford, Conn.-This com

pany has been incorporated in Connecticut with an author
ized capital s tock of $50,000. J am es W. Knox, Hartford, 
president; H. J. Williams, Cambridge, secretary, and James 
Lee Loomis, Hartford, treasurer. It is said that the con
cern may develop into a holding company for some other 
transit lines. 

Houghton County Traction Company, Houghton, Mich.
This company has been organized for the purpose of operat
ing the Mo hawk extension and it is th e intention of the 
company ultimately to take over the Houghton County 
Stree t Railway. 

Rochester, & Manitou Beach Railroad, Rochester, N. Y.
This company has been incorporated as the successor to the 
Roch ester, Charlotte & Manitou Beach Railroad Com
pany. The old road went into the hands of a receiver, 
W. Butler Crittenden, and was bought at auction on July 21 
by Kendall B. Castle. Capital stock, $60,000, including prop
erty fo rm erly owned by the old company. Directors: 
J acob Gerling, Charles S. Briggs, S. J. Scudder, Kendall B. 
Castle, Fred W. Odenbach, Henry W. Wedel, of Rochester; 
David Hyam and Allen J . Holloway, of Buffalo, and Frank 
Gellie, of St. Johnsville. 

*Marion & Galion Electric Railway, Marion, Ohio.-This 
company has been incorporated to construct an electric 
railway between the towns named in the title. Capital 
s tock, $10,000. F. H. Murphy, of Cleveland, is one of the 
incorpora tors. 

Aberdeen (S. D.) Street Railway.-Incorporated in South 
Dakota to construct an elec tric s treet railway within the 
city of Aberdeen. Capital s tock, $500,000. Incorporators: 
F. B. Gannon, E. J. Bucholz and C. A. Russell. [E. R. J. , 
A ug. rs, '08.] 

Huron (S. D.) Street Railway.-Incorporated in South 
Dakota to build a s tree t railway in th e city of Huron. Capi
ta l stock, $500,000. Incorporators: H. J. Rice, R. C. Gibbs 
and F. H . Holton. [E. R. J., Aug. 15, '08.] 

TRACK AND ROADWAY 
Birmingham & Gulf Railway & Navigation Company, Tus

caloosa, Ala.-The Birmingham & Gulf Construction Com
pany is reported t o have given up the contract to build and 
elec trify th e elec tric line from Tuscaloosa to Gadsden. All 
th e equipm ent and supplies of every description owned by 
the construction company were sold outright to the railroad 
company for a lump sum. 

Mobile, Ala.-It is announc ed that the American Securi
ties Company will build a street railway to Pine Crest Ceme
tery from th e present terminus of the Mobile Light & Rail
road Company's tracks on the Michigan Avenue extension. 

Mobile, Ala.-Within 60 days it is said that engineers will 
begin work surveying th e proposed route of the electric 
railway from Citronelle t o Mobile. George S. Bressler, of 
Gulf Crest , Ala., who is interested in the project, states that 
all lands over which it is proposed to operate the road have 
been secured. In addition Mr. Bressler announces that 
most of the money to b e expended in building the road 
will be furni shed by capitalists of Louisville and Cincin
nati. C. A. Elkins, of L ouisvill e, is also interest ed in this 
new road. [S. R. J., Feb. 29, '08.] 

British Columbia Electric Railway, New Westminster, 
B. C.-Th e contract for the grading, etc., of the second 
section of the line b etween New Westminster and Chilli
wack has been awarded to Ironsides, Rannie & Campbell 
by the British Columbia Electric Railway. The section in
cludes the 26-mile stretch between Cloverdale and Abbotts
ford and the cost represen ted by this part of the under
taking will be about $190,000. 

Ocean Shore Railway, San Francisco, Cal.-Contracts have 
been awarded by this company to the Ransome Construc
tion Company, San Francisco; the Humboldt Construction 
Company, San Francisco, and Lilly & Heins, Santa Cruz, 
Cal., for building 37 miles of railway between Granada and 
Scotts Creek, Cal. Ralph W. Heins and C. E. Lilly, of 
Santa Cruz, will g rade the roadbed from Granada to San 
Gregorio and from Pescadero to Folger, a total distance of 
33 miles. The Ransome Construction Company will build 
the 4 miles from San Gr egorio to Pescadero under a pre
vious arrangement and th e Humboldt Construction Com-• 
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pany will build the bridges. This sec tion will be a connect
ing link bet ween' two portion s now in operation, as fo ll ows: 
Betw ee n San F rancisco and Granada, 27½ miles; and be
tween Santa Cruz and Folger, 16½ mil es. J. D. Harvey, 
president, a nd J. B. Roger s, chief engineer, 52 Eleventh 
Stree t, San Francisco. 

Havana (Cuba) Electric Railway.-Gov. Magoon has ap
proved the petition of this company for the construction of 
a number of important extensions in Havana. 

Honolulu Rapid Transit Company, Honolulu, Hawaii.
This company contemplates soon extendin g its system 12 
miles from Honolulu to Pearl Harbor. 

Nezperce & Idaho Electric Railroad, Nezperce, Idaho.
Contractors of this proposed e lect ric railroad have com
pleted m ore than a mil e of new grading a nd more than one
half of the entire lin e is now graded and r eady for th e rails. 
Additional m en and teams are being added to the forc es 
in order to rush the work to completion before fall. Prae
ticallv all of th e ri ght of way has been secured. Z. A. John
son, promoter. [E. R. J., Jun e 27, '08.] 

Clinton, la.-Thomas Wilcox, promoter of the proposed 
lin e connecting Clinton with Dubuque, states that five sur
veyors have bee n placed in the field to make the final sur
vey of the route. It has been definitely decided to construct 
the line via Maquoketa, the county seat of Jackson Cou nty. 
The line will be a few miles longer than an air line on thi s 
account, but the grades will be easier and the work of con
struction much less than a lin e due north from Clin ton to 
Dubuque. A large part of the right of way has a lready 
been donated. 

*Council Bluffs, Ia.-Representatives of a number of 
towns in Pottawamie and Shelby counti es recent ly met at 
Trenor, la., and organi zed a stoek com pany with an author
ized capital of $1,000,000 for th e purpose of construct ing 
an electric railway betw ee n Des 1Ioin es and Council Illuffs. 
The Metropolitan Trust Company, of Chi cag o, is said to 
be in charge of the financial encl of the proj ect. Surveys 
of the lin e have been completed and it is said the route be
tween the citi es named is 14 miles short er than any existing 
line. It is prqposed t o use gasolin e motor cars for passenger 
and steam for fr eight trains. 

*Council Bluffs, la.-I t is reported that a compan y, to be 
known as the Independent Transpor tation Company, is be
ing organized to promote the construction of a street rail
way over the streets of Council Bluffs. Judge J. R. Reed, 
A. T. Flickinger and Henry Sperling are said to be inter
ested in this project. 

Albia (Ia.) Interurban Railway.-Patrick Fitzgerald,. of 
A tlantic, Ia., has bee n awarded the contract for the gradmg 
of this company's entire lin e to Hiteman. 

*Idagrove, la.-S. T. Bondhus & Company, of New York, 
are said to be workin g on a sch eme for an electric railway 
system that is planned to extend from Chicago to Sioux 
City. T. T. Warenas, of Storden, Minn. , is the local repre
sentative. Tt is understood that th e old Great Western sur
vey from Wall Lake to Sioux City is the route the company 
has in view for the division of the road, which is to cross 
northwest I owa. 

Chicago (Ill.) Railways.-This company, it is reported, 
has ordered special track wo rk t o th e amount of 800 tons 
from the P ennsylvania Steel Company. 

Chicago (Ill.) City Railway.-This company is report ed to 
have placed an order for about 300 tons of special track 
work for the Archer Avenue house with the Lorain Steel 
Company. The order amounts to about $28,000. The com
pany also has ordered 80 tons of ti e plates from th e Pennsyl
vania Steel Company. 

Northwestern Elevated Railroad, Chicago, 111.-This com
pany has a warded contracts for c onstructio n of a stub ter
mina l at Kinzie Street, calling for about 1200 tons of struc
tural work. The contract was awarded to th e Brennan 
Construction Company, and the steel will b e furnish ed by 
the Morava Steel Construction Company, Chicago. 

Frankfort, Ind.-In the special election held on Aug. II 
by the city of Frankfort and Center Township on the ques
tion of a subsidy of $50,000 for the Frankfort, D elphi & 
Northern Traction Company the majority against the propo
sition was about 700. At the same time Boss Township 
voted on the proposition of a subsidy of $15,000, but this 
was a lso defeated. [E. R. J., June 13, '08.] 

*Ferdinand Railroad, Jasper, Ind.-This company has, 
been organized to construct an elect ric railway from Ferdi
nand to Huntingburg, a distance of 7 m il es, and is to be 
completed hy Jan. 1, 1909. Capital s tock, $rso,ooo. 0. W. 
Bl ickenstaff, Lafayette; D. H. Morgan, Brazil; N . P. Carter, 
Indianapolis, a re reported to be interested in this company. 

Lexington & Interurban Railways, Lexington, Ky.-This 

compa ny is engage d in buildin g a 12-milc in terurban line 
to Nicholasville . J. Il . Crawford, m anage r. 

Lake Charles (La.) Railway & Light Company.-T hi s 
company, w hich is the successor to the Lake Charles Street 
R a ilway, expec ts to clo se contrac ts during the next few 
wee ks for th e construct ion of 1½ miles of t rack. J . A. 
L andry, man age r. 

Boston, Mass.-Bids a re asked by Lieu t.-Col. Edw. Burr, 
Corps Engin eers, U. S. A ., Boston , until n oon, Aug. 31, for 
furni shing and d eli ve rin g elect ric a l machin ery, cabl e, ra il s, 
trolley and track mat eria l, et c. 

Mexico ( Mex.) Electric Tramways.-This compan y has 
app lied to the Superior Council of the F ederal Di strict Gov
ernment for permission to build a n ew lin e to r each th e new 
Covadonga Park of the Spanish col ony in tim e to establish 
th e se rvic e before th e next Covad onga festiviti es, in Sep
tember. 

Yazoo City, Miss.-Th e bonds issued about a year ag o 
for a s t r ee t railway for Yazoo City were sign ed on Aug. 13 
and deli vered to the Saunders-Johnson Company, wh o pa id 
over the money to the City Treasure r. W o rk will begin 
a t once and th e road wi ll be completed in 90 days. 

North Jersey Rapid Transit Company, Paterson, N. J.
At a meeting of the directors of this company, formed to 
build an el ectric railway from Suffern, N. Y., to Pater son , 
th e following officers were elect ed: President , William A. 
Barbour; vice-president, 11!alcolm R. 1\k Ado o; secre tary 
and treasurer, H. H. Parmale e. The company is capitali zed 
at $2,000,000. Constructi on will b e started at onc e. [ E. R. 
J., Aug. 1, '08.] 

Albany, N . Y.-The Public S ervice Commi ssion, S econd 
Di strict, has grant ed th e applica tion of the W este rn New 
York & Penn sylvania Trac ti on Comp any fo r pe rmission and 
approval to construct an ext ensi on of it s road in the village 
of Salamanca to and into th e village of Littl e Valley. 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Company.-It is sa id 
that this company has plans under considerati on for the 
extension of its Metropolitan Avenu e lin e fr om its p r esent 
terminal at St. John's Cem etery, Middl e Village, to J ama ica. 

Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad, Brooklyn, N. Y.
This company has made application to the Public Ser-vice 
Commission for the right to construct certa in elevat ed tracks 
along the Flatbush Avenue extension, from Fulton Stree t to 
th e Manhattan Bridge, and for the exclusive right for at 
least two tracks on the new Manhattan Bridge. 

Champlain & Sanford Railroad, Albany, N. Y.-The up
State Public Service Commission has granted permission 
for the construction of this lin e. The new road is to be 
operated by e lectricity and will run from the terminus of 
the Delaware and Hudson at Riverside for a distance of 58 
miles to the Lake Sanford iron ore mines in Essex County, 
which feed the Port Henry Iron Company's plant. J. MacN. 
Thompson, president. [E. R. J., Aug. 8, '08.] 

Geneva, Waterloo, Seneca Falls & Cayuga Lake Traction 
Company, Geneva, N. Y.-It is r epor ted that this company 
will extend its system as far as Auburn to connect with th e 
Auburn & Syracuse Electric Railroad. 

New York, N. Y.-The Gore Engineering & Contracting 
Company, 206 Broadway, New York, has been awarded the 
contract for constructin g the ou ter trolley tracks of the 
Blackwell 's Island Bridge, over the East River. The amount 
bid by this company was $24,993. The contract for the 
construction of block signals for the elevated railway tracks 
of the Williamsburg (new East River) Bridge was awarded 
to the Union Switch & Signal Company for $7,680. [E . R. 
J., Aug. 1, '08.] 

Raleigh (N. C.) Electric Company.-This company will 
doub le-track its street railway li ne from the Cameron fie ld 
switch, Hillsboro Street, to the State Fair Ground s. H. H . 
Carr, general manager. 

Wellsville, Ohio.-Construction of interurba n roads t hat 
wi ll close all gaps and connect Columbus, Cleveland and 
Cinc innati with Pittsburg and ext en d the O hio V all ey chain 
of roads t o Pomeroy is expect ed with in t he n ext eight 
months by traction intere sts h er e. N orthcrn Ohio capita l is 

· said to be ready to build a lin e fro m B ell a ire t o Zan esville, 
complet ing the connection between P itt sburg and th e O h io 
cit ies, while it is said A. D. D o malo, of New York, h ;is an
nounced his intention of completin g at an early da te t he gaps 
along the Ohio V all ey, fr om Wheelin g t o Parke rsburg, 
W. Va. Capitalists of E ast Liverpool, O hi o, have about 
co mpleted arran gem ents to bridge th e O hio Rive r a t Park
ersburg, extend an int erurban lin e to P om er oy and connect 
with th e Columbus system s. [E. R. J ., J un e 6, '08.] 

Oklahoma City (Okla.) Street Railway.-T his com pany is 
said to be planning a number of extensions to be mad e 
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within th e next 60 days to cos t abou t $50,000. It is s tated 
that a lin e wi ll be built t o the State Fair Grounds in time 
for the fair in October. This line will be double track and 
will cost $40,000. 

Oklahoma City-El Reno Electric Interurban Railway, 
Guthrie, Okla.-P hil adelphia capital is r eported back of th e 
proposed con struction of this line, and the work of grading 
is expect ed to commence Nov. 15, according to statements 
by loca l promoters. The surveys have been completed b e
tween t h e two towns, and the work of acquiring right of 
way is going on gradually. Scott Jones, of Chickasha, presi
dent and promoter of the electric interurban between Chick
ash a and Sulphur, a distance of about 100 miles, ann ounces 
that the project has b een financed in New Y ork City, and 
t ha t the m oney will be forthcoming just as soon as the 
bonus specified is raised. A special election wi ll be call ed 
in E l R en o on the proposition fo r granting the company a 
fo ur-year exten sion on its franchi se. The life of t he fran
chise is 21 yea rs, the company claiming that it s bonds can 
be better di sposed of if t h e company has a 25-year franchise. 
The first mile of lin e has been compl eted and will be ex
tended as soon as materia l arrives. 

Toronto Suburban Railway, Toronto Junction, Ont.-It is 
sa id tha t this company contemplates building an extension 
to Swansea. G. E. R oyce, m anager. 

Oregon Coast Railway, Astoria, Ore.-This company was 
recently o rga nized with a capital stock of $10,000 for the 
purpose of rai sing mon ey for surveys, obtaining rights of 
way and franchises for th e Asto ria, Seaside & Tillamook 
Rail way, w hich proposes to con struct an elect ric railway 
to connect Astoria and Tillamook via Seaside. F. L. Evans 
writes that t h e preliminary survey has r eached Seaside and 
t h e company is n ow perfecting the location, a ft er which 
t h e engineers wi ll be placed in the fie ld from Seaside to 
T ill amook and con st ruct ion begun on the first section. [E. 
R. J., July 25, '08.] 

Clatskanie & Nehalem Valley Electric Railway, Clats
kanie, Ore.-A m eetin g was h eld som e days ago to discuss 
the propose d electric railway between Clatskanie and th e 
Neha lem Vall ey, with J ewe ll, Cl at sop County, as present 
obj ec tive point, connecting w ith th e A. & C. Railway at thi s 
p lace, di stanc e to be covered about 33 miles. D. R. Nelson, 
of Portland, represented prom oters , w h o r equire free rig ht 
of way and stock subscriptions to the amount of $25,000 to 
$50,000. [E. R. J., July 25, '08.] 

Oregon City, Beaver Creek & Molalla Railway, Oregon 
City, Ore.-F. M. Swift, who is backing th e project to con
struct an electric ra il way from Oregon City int o the Beaver 
Creek, Molalla and Wilhoit Springs section s of Clackamas 
County, ha s fil ed n o tice of the appropriati on of water from 
t h e main channel of the Molalla River, to be diverted about 
three-quarters of a mile below a p oint, wher e th e north 
and south forks of the river come togeth er. 

Augusta & Edgefield Electric Railroad, Edgefield, S. C.
W. P. Calhoun, chairman; W. A. Stro m and S. B. Mays, a 
s ubcommittee of the board of incorporat ors of this company, 
have been auth orized to a t once adverti se fo r bids for the 
survey of the road from Augusta via Edgefie ld to Green
wood. It is stated that th e company will be o r ganized at an 
early date. [S. R. J., May 23, '08.] 

Gainesville, Whitsboro & Sherman Electric Railway, 
Gainesville, Tex.-This company, incorporated in Texas in 
1906 to build an electric railway from Gain esville to Sher
m an, Tex. , 39 mil es, h as filed a first m ortgage to the 
A m erican Trust & Savin gs Bank of Chicago, trustee, secur
ing an issue of $1,000,000 6 per c ent gold bonds dated June 
20, 1908, and due Jun e 20, 1928. D enominat ions $500 and 
$ 1,000. Interest July and J anuary at office of trustee. A s 
yet no part of the r oad is in operation, but a porti on is 
under construction, to be completed by n ext March. Twelve 
mi les had been g raded t o July 20. Officers: John King, 
president, Gainesville, Tex.; J. M. Downard, treasurer, an d 
Thos. M. Bosson, secretary. 

Nooksack Valley Traction Company, Bellingham, Wash.
T his company will have its engineers in the field soon, and 
work will begin simultaneously on the Ferndale and Lyn
den lines of the right-of-way strip along the Guide Meridian • 
road. J. E. Morrison is in charge of all the preliminary 
w ork. [E. R. J., Aug. 15, '08.] 

Okanogan Electric Railway, Spokane, Wash.-Horace B. 
Skinn er, of Spokane, former ly of New York, has been 
chosen general superintendent of this company and is mak
ing a rrangements to take personal charge of the work of 
construction of the lin e, which, it is stated, will begin 
w ithin two months. It is said that the new line is practi
cally financ ed. Mr. Skinn er states that nearly all of th e 
right of way for the new line has b een secured and that the 

com pany has obtained contracts and guarantees fo r o re ton 
nage which will m ake it a profitable line from the sta rt. 
[S. R. J., May 16, '08.] 

Spokane & Inland Empire Railroad, Spokane, Wash.-A 
party of engineers has been at work for several days run
nin g lin rs through Hatwai Canyon as advance work in the 
extensi1 11 of this company's line from Moscow to Lewiston. 

Fairmont & Clarksburg Traction Company, Fairmont, W. 
Va.-vVork. is now started on the ext ension of this com
pany's system down Parks ._venue toward the depot, to 
connect with the new br&\; e that is being built over the 
Monongahela River. The line will be extended over the 
bridge to the n ew fair g rounds on the east side of the river. 

POWER HOUSES AND SUBSTATIONS 
Little Rock (Ark.) Railway & Electric Company.-A con

tract has bee n placed with the Western Electric Company 
for a 1500-kw turbin e. The company is al so engaged in 
enl arging the water-purifying plant a t the power station. 
A n ew coal s torage plant is also und er way. It is s tated 
that the am ount bein g exp ended at the power station 
reaches $130,000 or m or e. · 

San Francisco, Vallejo & Napa Valley Railway, Napa, Cal. 
-This company has r ecently placed an order with the 
W estingh ouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, Pitts
burg, Pa., for one 800-kw, two-bearing, motor-generator fre
quency changer set, 6600-volt, single-phase, 25-cycle, alter
nat in g-curre nt, revolvin g-fie ld generator, 1150-hp, 2200-volt, 
thre e-phase, 60-cycle, constant-speed induction motor. This 
shipm ent is now on the road. 

United Railroads of San Francisco.-It is said that nego
tia tions arc in progress between the officials of the United 
Railroads and the officers of the Stanislaus Power Com
pany for entering into a lon g-term contract, whereby the 
latte r is to supply electric power to th e former company. 
It is possible tha t later on interests affiliated with the 
U nited Railroads may purchase th e plant of the power 
company. 

Lexington & Interurban Railways, Lexington, Ky.-This 
company has recently purchased a 300-kw, 25-cycle rotary 
converter, al so one 400-hp boil er from the Babcock & Wil
cox Company. 

Albany & Hudson Railroad, Hudson, N. Y.-It is an
n ounced th at this company is planning improvements, in
cluding the purchase of a 2000-hp steam turbine, a 500-kw 
motor-gen erator set and the erection of a new boil er house. 

Spartansburg (S. C.) Railway, Gas & Electric Company.
This company, which was recently purchased by Pitts
burg interes ts identified with the Electric Manufacturing & 
Powe r Company, h as m odified its power scheme: The steam 
p lant of the company is to be dismantled and power is to 
be t ake n from the El ectric Manufacturing & Power Com
pany, through a substation equipped with Westinghouse 
appara tus. 

SHOPS AND BUILDINGS 
Marion, Ind.-The Marion, Bluffton & Eastern Traction 

Company and the Kokomo, Marion & Wes tern Traction 
Company recently purchased property on Fifth Street to 
be used as a freight station. 

Lexington & Interurban Railways, Lexington, Ky.-The 
Combs Lumber Company has been awarded the contract 
for th e erection of a ca r house and r epair shop for the rail
way company. The Combs Lumber Company has sublet the 
concret e foundation work to .F. T. Justice & Company. 
[E. R. J., July 25, '08.] 

Ohio Valley Traction Company, East Liverpool, Ohio.
The Guy Johnston Contracting Company, of Toronto, has 
been awarded the contract for the car h ouse to be erected 
by this company in the East End, East Liverpool. The 
building will be built of brick and steel, and it is estimated 
will cost $40,000. 

AMUSEMENT PARKS 
Citizens' Electric Company, Eureka Springs, Ark.-A. M. 

Barron, manager, writes that this company will build an 
a irdome and a concession building at its park. 

Carbon Transit Company, Mauch Chunk, Pa.-Plans have 
been completed for a large pavilion to be erected by this 
company on Flagstaff Mountain, 3 miles from Mauch Chunk. 
Flagstaff Mounta in is 1600 ft. above sea level and will be de
veloped by the Carbon Transit Company as a park. The 
·pavilion will be 100 ft . x 58 ft. in dimensions and 14 ft. high. 
It is intended for all forms of entertainment, such as danc
ing, basket ball, etc. It will be so arranged as to be suit
able for moving picture shows. An arcade or balcony will 
be suspended in the center for moving-picture machines. 
Work on the erection of the pavilion will be commenced in 
a few days. 
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Manufactures & Supplies 
ROLLING STOCK .,c 

Binghamton (N. Y.) Railway is considering the purchase 
of four 22-ft. closed car bodi es. ] . P. E. Clark, ma nager. 

East St. Louis & Subti~'. ,an Railway, East St. Louis, Ill., 
has ordered 90 equipmen ts''$. m the Nati onal Brake & Elec-
tric Company. 1 

Lewiston, Augusta & Waterville Street Railway, Augusta, 
Maine, has ordered eight equipments from the National 
Brake & Electric Company. 

Kokomo, Marion & Western Traction Company, Koko
mo, Ind., expects within th e next few weeks t o place order s 
fo r solid-s teel car wheels. P . H. Palmer, engineer. 

Street Railway Department, Berlin Light Commissioners' 
Office, Berlin, Ont., recently had a 40-ft. ca r r ebuilt by the 
Preston Car & Coach Company. This car runs between the 
postoffice and Grand Trunk station a nd carries all the mail 
and hand baggage between these places, and it was fo r 
this reason tha t the vestibules we re enlarged t o 10 ft. and 
the cross seat s taken out and replaced by longitudinal seats. 

Chambersburg, Greencastle & Waynesboro Street Rail
way, Waynesboro, Pa., has recen tly rece ived from th e J. G. 
Brill Company two semi-convertible cars a nd a combin ed 
smoking and baggage car. Details of th e cars follow: 
Seating capacity .... . ... 44 Width ove r all ..... 8 ft. 4 in. 
Weight ........ ...... 43,500 Body ................ W ood 
Wheel base . .. . . ... 4 ft. 6 in. U nderframe ......... W ood 
Length of body .... 31 ft. 8 in. 

Over vestibule ... 41 ft. 8 in. 
Special E quipm ent 

Air brakes .. .. Westinghouse H and bra kes ...... . Peacock 
Axles ...... .... ..... . 4½ in. Heatin g system, 
Brakeshoes . .... ... M. C. B. Consolida ted E lectr ic 
Car trimmings .. Bronze m etal Headl igh ts. 
Control system, Crouse-H inds Arc 

Westinghouse K-28 B. In terior finis h . ... Mahogany 
Couplers ..... ... .. .. .. Brill Mo tor s ........ 4-West. 101-B 
Curtain fixtures . . . . Forsythe P aint ...... Green and yellow 
Curtain material, Sanders .. Nichols Lin tern Air 

Printed duck Seats ........... . ... . .. Brill 
Gears and pinions .... Nuttall Trucks ........ Standard 0-50 
Gongs .... . ... .. ..... . Brill 

TRADE NOTES 
Worcester Railway Supply Company, Worcester, Mass., 

has received an order from th e P acific E lectric Railway, 
Los Angeles, Cal., for 500 of its double-acting fenders. 

South Bend Construction Company, Michigan City, Ind., 
has been incorporated under the laws of Ohio to construct 
electric railways, powe r houses, etc. H. W . W allace is th e 
principal resident agent. 

F. A. Strail, recently with the P ublic Servic e Rail
way, Newark, N. J., and formerly of the Ohio Brass Com
pany, has accepted a position with th e Electric Service 
Supplies Company, Philadelphia and Chicago, to represent 
it in New York State and the New England States. 

Nachod Signal Company, Philadelphia, Pa., has purchased 
the electrical interests of the United States Engineering 
Company, Philadelphia. C. P. N ach od is g en eral manag er of 
the new company and has resigned from all connection with 
the United States Engineering Company. The N achod 
Signal Company will be loca ted a t th e address of th e U nited 
States Engineering Company, 929 Chestnut Stree t. 

Independent Pneumatic Tool Company, Chicago, Ill., has 
appointed H. W. P etrie, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. , Mont rea l, 
Que., and Vancouve r, B. C., exclu sive agen ts fo r the sale 
of t he Thor pneum atic t ools and appliances in Canada. 
H. W . Petrie will car ry a complete stock of the Inde
pendent Pn eumatic Tool Company's pn eumatic t ools and 
applianc es in their various stores for immediat e delivery. 

Schutte & Koerting Company, Philadelphia, Pa., has re
cently faken two orders for the Koerting patent o il fi ri ng sys
tem for the new battleship North Dakota, being built by the 
F ore River Shipbuilding Company, and the Delaware, bein g 
built by the Newport News Shipbuilding Company. T his 
system is in succ essful u se in th e English and German 
navies, the new E nglish Dreadnaught class being equipped 
with the oil-firing system. Catalog 6-o descr ibes th e sys
tem and can be obtain ed from the manu facturers. 

Goldschmidt Thermit Company, New York, N. Y., is 
building a new machin e shop and foundry on a s ite 34 ft. x 
90 ft . just back ot its prese nt fa ctory in Jersey City, to be 
fi tted up to handl'e· fo better advantage the extensive repair 
work wH"' h is n ow bein g carr ied on a t it s w orks. Traveling 

aanes will be provided a nd no expense wfll be ~pared !O 
make the building the mos t complete the rm1_t repair shop !n 
the country. Special at tention wi ll be pa id to the rapid 
execution of th e repair to electric motor cases, t rue~ fram es, 
cast steel gear w heels, cr~nkshafts an~ all ~rought-1ron and 
stee l sections not excee ding 2000 lb. m w eight. 

I. R. N elson & Company, Newark, N. J., . have recen_tly 
completed an important contract fo r ove rhauling th e rolling 
stock and overhead construc tio n for t he receiver for the 
Camden & Trenton Electr ic Railway, Trenton, N. J. T he 
over head construct ion was r enewed wherever n ecessary, 
motors and trucks of the rolling stock were inspec ted, re
paired and overhauled, and the cars. painted. T hree cars, 
which had been damaged in a colh ston, were completely 
rebuilt. I. R. Nelson & Company are prepared to under
take contracts of a like nature in any part of th e country, 
and have in their employ an efficient staff of mechanics 
ready for tran sportation a t short notice. · 

Blake Signal & Manufacturing Company, Bost_on, Mass., 
is r efe r red to in the Evening Capital, of Annapolis, Md., of 
Aug. 1, 1908, under th e caption, "Official Route of Red Men 
- W ashin gton, Baltimore & Annapolis selected to transp_ort 
next T uesday's crowd." The article said: " In selecting 
the route the officials were impressed with the high degree 
of safety wi th which t he single-track section, between Na val 
Academy Jun ction and Annapolis, has recently been 
broug ht by th e installation of the Blake signal system. 
* * * A demonstration of the working of the Blake sys
tem on the single track convinced them that the Annapolis 
Branch was equally as well protected again st accident as 
the double-t rack portion of the road." 

Allis-Cha,lmers Company, Milwaukee, Wis., has com
piled a list from order s r ecently taken by the com_Pan_y f_or 
power generating units of the several types butlt m its 
works, showing the va riety of industri es r epresented. ~nd 
the n eed, evidently felt by each manufacturer, of providing 
greater power facilities to meet the now increasing dema?d 
for his products. Among the cont racts let for Corliss 
engine units, which in most cases include g en erators and 
in others a fu ll complement of accessory apparatus, such 
as exciters, transformers, motors, switchboards, et c., ~re 
machin es t o be installed by the Keith Car & Manufacturing 
Company Sagamore, Mass.; El Paso Foundry & Machin
ery Com ~any, EI Paso, Tex.; Diamond Ro_ller Mills, of 
T he D alles, O re.; Corn Products Manufacturing Company, 
compris in g units of 3000 hp fo r the new glucose factory 
at Arg o, Ill.; Galland Mercantfle Laundry, San Franci~co, 
Cal.; Brooksville (Ind.) Electric Company; Calhoun Mills, 
Ca lhoun F alls, S. C., and Durham (N. C.) Cotton Manufac
turing Company, in the great Southern textile district; Pend 
d'O reille Elect ric Company, dist ri buting current to the 
mines aroun d Sand Point, Idaho; Citizens' Electric Com
pany, William spor t, Pa.; Green Fuel Economize r Company, 
Mat teawan, N. Y.; Frank H . Falls, manufacturer of 
plumbers' supplies at R ochester , r. Y. ; City of Mo!lroe, 
Wis. ; Mayfie ld (Ky.) Water _& Light Company ; Nat10?al 
Wood Pipe Company, Olympia, Wash.; Green Bay (Wis.) 
Pape r & Fibre Com pany; Great Western Sugar C<;>mpany, 
comp risin g four uni ts for r efineries at Ft. Collins and 
Eaton Colo., and others in industries equally diversified. 
Steam' turbin e and generator sales include units for the 
Pfiste r & V ogel L eather Company, Milwaukee; Wash_burn
Cros by Mills, Minneapolis ; Pueblo & Sub!-l~ban ~ract1on & 
Ligh ting Company, Pueblo, Colo.; municipal light plant 
of th e city of Holland, Mich.; Winona Interurban Railway, 
War saw Ind., and A. F . Gallun & Sons, leather manufac
turers, ~f Milwaukee. Hydro-electric units ordered com
prise t hree turbin es, having a combined capacity of 10,800 
hp fo r th e "Olmsted" plant of the T elluride P ower Com
pany, Provo, Utah, four of 2350 hp for th e Sioux Falls 
(S. D.) L igh t, Heat & Power Company ; one of 1700 hp, 
with 150-hp exciter turbine for the W ausau (W is.) St reet 
Ra ilway on e of 450-hp for the Andrews L ight & Power 
Compan~ Salmon, Idaho, and an 11 50-hp tu rbine for the 
Holton P ower Company, Holtville, Cal. Negotiations for 
the gas engine-driven electrical uni ts have a lso become 
very active of late, and in addition to t he orders taken for 
steel mill and traction servic e, aggregating 107,400 hp. 
Among the iron, steel, coal and quarry interests are to be 
noted th e sale of a heavy rolling mill engine to the Pitts
burg. Steel Company, Pi ttsburg, P a., large power-driven air 
compressors to the Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railway Com
pany, Birmingham, Ala., and Casparis Stone Compan y, 
Columbus, Ohio, and four huge vertical blow in g engines to 
the Sloss-Sheffield Iron & Steel Company and W orth 
Brothers Company, Coatesville, P a. Motor-driven com
pressors ancl power transmitting machinery, including 
A llis-Chalme rs "19o8" fri c tion clutch, are also· represented 
by a long list of sales showing even greater diver sity of 
industria l operations. 
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ADVERTISING LITERATURE 
Westinghouse Traction Brake Company, Pittsburg, Pa.

T his company has just is sued a r evised instruction pamphlet, 
No. T-5035, containing rules for operating the A.M.S. 
brake equipment for electric cars, running singly or in two
car train s, in city or slow-speed service. 

Walter A. Zelnicker Supply Company, St. Louis, Mo.
This company has issued a special circular on its Zelnicker 
double-clutch car movers. A number of testimonial letters 
are printed in connec tio!l w:th the description of the mover. 
A list of the company':; :-ail and equipment offering is also 
published und~r date of July 29. 

American Spiral Pipe Works, Chicago, 111.-Pamphlet No. 
22 of this company calls attention to the many different uses 
for which T aylor spiral riveted pipe is especially adapted. 
It is illustra ted with views of typical installations of large 
and small sizes of pipe for high pressure water lines in 
hydro-electric plants, city water mains, dredge outlets, re
frigerating plants and engine exhaust pipes. A number of 
special pipe fittings are also illustrated. 

W. N. Matthews & Brother, St. Louis, Mo.-This firm 
has issued a series of illustrated postal cards regarding its 
holdfa,st lamp guards. These cards show the various appli
cations and give reasons for the use of the guard. The 
guards are valuable in power stations and shops where 
lamps are frequently subjected to hard usage and many 
bulbs are broken. The guards can be securely locked to 
the socket and by the use of a trap can be made thief proof. 
Another feature is that lamps can be removed and replaced 
without disturbing the guard. 

Dossert & Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.-This com
pany has just issued its fourth annual catalogue of Dossert 
solderless connectors, cable taps and terminals. It is com
plete in every respect, but concise and compact. Since its 
last catalog was issued, the National Electrical Code has been 
amended to permit the use of an approved mechanical joint 
without solder, and Dossert joints have been placed on the 
list of approved fittings. The company is constantly bring
ing out new designs and has added materially to its stock 
of standard sizes, and is now in a position to give orders 
proportionately better attention. The Dossert joints are 
said to save cable, solder, gasoline, time, labor, money, 
trouble and blow-outs, and to be durable, adjustable to all 
size cables, convenient, adaptable to all conditions, inex
pensive, cheaper in quantities, economical and safe. The 
different types are suitably described and illustrated. 

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, Jersey City, N. ].
Graphite for August, issued in the interest of this company, 
contains the announcement that the Dixon Company has 
registered the word "Flake" as applied to graphite. This 
term was originated by the company to distinguish that 
form of graphite, as it comes fr om the mines at Ticon
deroga, from the thick form such as is mined in Ceylon. 
The fourth chapter of W. H. Wakeman's article on "Pre
venting Corrosion of Steam Machinery" appears in the Au
gust issue. This particular chapter deals especially with 
pumps. Back numbers of this series can be supplied to all 
those who may desire them by writing to the Dixon Com
pany. A view is shown of the pencil factory now in course 
of construction, which will add some 30,000 sq. ft. to the 
floor space of the factory. This represents the third addi
tion made to the Dixon plant within less than two years. 
There are also articles on the care and preservation of wire 
rope and the care of automobiles. 

General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.-Several 
illustrated bulletins and o ther literature have recently been 
issued by this company. One bulletin, No. 4608, is on 
the Type H subway transformer. This transformer is 
watertight, properly proportioned for the limited space 
available in the manholes, of high efficiency and large radi 
ating surface and with small temperature rise. These trans
formers are manufactured for a frequency of 60 cycles at 
standard voltages and in capacities of from 5 kw to 300 kw, 
inclusive. Another bulletin describes a series system for 
utilizing tungsten lamps and includes illustrations and gen
eral data on transformers, switchboards, lamp brackets and 
re flectors, series sockets and lightning arresters, used in 
connec tion with the system. Still another takes up the 
c ompany's new line of small plant continuous-current 
switchboards. The company has also just issued a folder in 
regard to its mercury arc r ectifier and the method of use 
in connection with moving-picture machines by which the 
operator can obtain direct current from an alternating-cur
rent circuit. This outfit forms a simple and compact piece 
of apparatus, requiring practically no more attention or 
adjustment than the ordinary rheostat, and will operate 
satisfactorily on any alternating-current voltage from 200 
t o 240 and any frequency from 40 cycles to 140 cycles. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY PATENTS 
UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED AUGUST 4, 1908 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stock
bridge, pat ent attorneys, 41 Park Row, New York.] 

Car Seat, 894.811; Edward G. Budd, Phi_ladelphi_a, Pa. 
App. filed Apr. 18, 1907. Relates to the construction of 
sleeping-car seats adapted to be unfolded to form a berth. 

Brake Rigging, 894,853; William G. Price, New Castle, Pa. 
App. filed Nov. 9, 1907. Provides for the support of_ the 
brake rigging from the equalizer bars, so as to be. entirely 
independent of the truck frame, and at the same time pro
vides for the movement of the brake beam in a substantially 
horizontal plane. 

Resilient Gear Connection, 894,915; Norman W. Storer, 
Pittsburg, Pa. App. filed Dec. 3, 1906. A resilient gear 
connection comprising a quill loosely surrounding the axle 
between the wheels and having resilient connection at one 
end to the adjacent wheel, a gear wheel mounted upon and 
fastened to the quill and having resilient connection to the 
other -axle wheel. 

Brake Block, 894,946; Herbert Frood and Daniel G. 
Holmes, Chapel-en-l e-frith, Scotland. App. filed June 9, 
1906. A composite brake shoe comprising fibrous vegetable 
material mixed with metallic pieces of substantial size and 
bound together by a suitable cementitious material, said 
pieces being all of a size too large and heavy to adhere 
to any solid object or to float in the atmosphere in the form 
of a dust. 

Rail Bond, 894,952; Albert B. Herrick, Cleveland, Ohio. 
App. filed Nov. 25, 1904. Comprises a conducting element 
and sheets of cementing material attached to the respective 
terminal portions of said element, said sheets having their 
outer faces formed with projecting protuberances whereby 
the contacting area ,of such faces is decreased. 

Electric Railway, 894,964; Joseph Mayer, Rutherford, N. J. 
App. filed Sept. 13, 1907. A collector shoe for electric loco
motives of the type having parallel link motion, making use 
nf an auxiliary hinged section at the top. 

Rail Joint, 894,985; Owen Scanlan, New Orleans, La_. ApI_>. 
filed July 6, 1907. A skeleton sleeve for the meeting rail 
ends exposing a maximum of the meeting portions of !he 
rails to the atmosphere so as to assure as free expans10n 
and contraction of the meeting portion s as of the remainder 
nf the rails. 

Tie Plate, 894,986; Morris Sellers. Chicago, Ill. App. filed 
Feb. 1, 1908. The under surface of the tie plate is pro
vided with a box rib extending all around near the edge 
thereof, so as to give the plate an effective grip or anchor
age on the tie. 

Snow Plow, 895,002; Axenti S. Cerkez, Bacau, Roumania. 
App. filed Sept. 25, 1906. Relates to improvements in snow 
plows of that type in which the snow is first carried upward 
upon an inclined plane and then carried sidewise or back
ward. The walls of the framework are constructed of a 
material having a low coefficient of surface friction and 
having a movement with the snow removed by the plow. 

Electric Railroad Signal, 895,035; Arthur Wellington Mc
:\Iaugh and Robert Welch, St. Catherines, Ont., Can. App. 
tiled Dec. 3, 19o6. Detail features of a special collector shoe 
depending beneath the car and adapted to engage a con
tinuous third-rail between the track rails. 

Trolley Pole Mount, 895,070; Edwin H. Burnes, Amste~
dam N. Y. App. filed July 27, 1904. The trolley pole 1s 
hinged on a swiveled base and is maintained upright by 
link connections with bow springs on the base. 

Rail Chair, 895,246; Herbert P. Ellerbeck, Carlton, Minn. 
. \pp. filed Feb. 17, 1908. Details of construction. 

Trolley Catcher, 895,251; George Gessert, Edwardsville, 
Ill. App. filed March 16, 1908. A pair of dome-shaped 
plunger springs impelled together above the trolley wheel 
so as to close over the trolley wire, and yield apart in 
passing hangers, etc. 

Automatic Collapsing and Re-erecting Trolley Pole, 
895,314; George Samuel Thomson, Dunedin, New Zeala}ld, 
App. filed Nov. 29, 1907. The trolley pole has a supporting 
link which drops to allow the pole to fall by reason of 
undue upward movement thereof. 

Trolley Guard, 895,321; Charles H. Yarrington, Water
bury Conn. App. filed Dec. 17, 1907. A pair of pivoted 
arm; on the trolley harp which are spring impelled to 
project upward, but yield in either direction in passing 
hangers. 

Trolley, 895,339; Leon W. Campbell, Woonsocket, R. I. 
App. filed Jan. 4, 1907. The trolley wheel is provided with 
a ball bearing support of the H esbright type. 




